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* Two Villages With Few Other Strong Points to Carry Before Reaching Drocourt-Queant Line— 

Haig’s Artillery Bombardment Completely Blows Away Three Thousand Yards of New German Concrete 
Defences--French Capture Valuable Strategic Positions in Champagne—Italians Make Further Progress
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IRISH PEOPLE"EAT GRASS” IS ADVICE 
OF BAVARIAN PROFESSOR

Berlin Feels Potato Shortage 
Keenly—Cut in Meat Ration 

Impends.
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PUCESCopenhagên, via London, May 21. 
Berlin ls now feeling the potato sbVrt-i 

i age. The residents of the capital have 
I been warned that it may be impossible 
tv supply five pounds flto everybody 
this week, but that those who are un
able to obtain the full ration will be 
given cakes.

The supply of pork is short and it 
will be sold only on Thursdays

Another announceme/it say» that a 
•reduction in the present meat ration 
after August 15 is being considered- tn, 
view of the food shortage Prof. Wild-_ 
ner, and agricultural expert at Passau, 
Bavaria, advises the people to follow 
the example of Nebuchadnezzar and 
eat grass. H© informs them that the 
red clover and lucerne (alfalfa) both 
may be used for the making of ta-sty 
dishes for human consumption
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illed to DraftConvention
Constitution Will Repre

sent All Classes.

French Plans, Brilliantly Con
ceived, Executed Without 

a Hitch.

With Exception of About 
Two Thousand Yards of 

Trenches.

1

' MIRACLE HOPED FOR

Baron Shatigh

GREAT AIR ACTIVITY EIGHT HUNDRED TAKEN *re Hours,
ling Saturday,
• 0 a.m. to 
30 p.m.
Applies for the 
i of May Only

nessy is Men
tioned as Possible Choice 

for Chairmanship.

Number of Successful Bomb- Hundreds of Bodies of Ger
mans Strew Ground 

and Shelters.
ing Raids Mentioned in 

Official Report. FEAR COLONIAN 
IS TOTAL LOSS

< . i. i
London, May 21. — For the Aral 

time in modern history’, the destinies 
of Ireland are to he placed In the 
hands of Irishmen alone. The British 
prime minister, David Lloyd George 
announced to -the house of 
today that the government will call

With the French armies on the 
French front, May 21.—While the Ger
mans were throwing masses Of man 
against the French position 
Chemin-des-Dames only to 
feat with terrific losses, the French 
last night effected an attack in, the 
Mdronvilliers section and drove the 
Germans from some of their strong
est positions. The French plans were 
brilliantly conceived and 
without a hitch. Their objective was 
most difficult, â hilly range filled with

London, May 21.—The British troops 
ire now holding the entire Hindenburg 
line from the east of Bullecourt to Ar
ras, with the exception of trench ele
ments on a front of about 2000 yards 
West of Bullecourt. according to the 
official communication issued tonight. 
The recent gains northwest of Bulle- 
eourt have been consolidated. The 
statement says:

"Our new positions in the Hmden- 
burg line northwest of Bullecourt have 
been secured during the day with little 
Interference from the enemy. All in
formation received confirms the se
verity of the German losses in the re
cent fighting in this 

“With the exception of a sector aibout 
$000 yards long immediately west of 
Bullecourt, we now hold the whole of 
the Hindenburg line from a point one 
mile east of Bullecourt to Arras. , 

hostile artillery has agaiX

1spmngTfie 
buffer de- iv ‘

Leyland Liner Has Been 
Wrecked on South Coast 

of England.

commons
and army supplies on the battlefield near Bapaume. Official photograph.British soldiers salvaging guns, ammunitionut of Every 

Planted It
a convention of Irishmen to frame a 
constitution for Ireland, and, if Irish 
men are able to agreeALLIES TO INSIST. PARTS OF ENEMY LINE 

UPON ANNEXATION; ARE TOTALLY MISSING
upon, any 

scheme for the administration of their
J

executed country, will attempt to enact it Into 
legislation without delay. All sections, 
parties, and creeds, with clergymen

. “Ye shall reap

bat suit as good 
oubly sure 
tat style is pro-

CARRIES BIG CARGO

deep caverns afforded shelter to hun
dreds of men and machine guns, but 
the

and laymen, as well as politicians and 
revolutionaries of the Sinn Fein so
ciety, will be invited to get together.

Miracle if Successful.
If this final attempt succeeds a pol

itical miracle will have been accomp
lished. , There is no great optimism 
respecting the success of the plan 
Apparent, for Ulster stands where she 
has always stood. Sir Jolia_Lonsdale, 
vhip of the Irish Unionists, predicted 
'he same deadlock, declaring that 
Ulster would not be driven, Into a 
lony rule parliament ancj/Wedlcting 

'hat1 the Nationalists wMTnot consent 
to 'he exclusion of six Ulster counties.

But if the attempt fails, the failure 
will deprive the ancient charge that 
john Bull's greater island Is “the 
oppressor" of much of its force and it 
,s pointed out that Ireland can hard
ly be haled before the European peace 
conference as another Poland, while 
America and the colonies can no long
er reproach Great Britain with hav
ing neglected to set her own house in 
order.

Munitions and Grain Are In
cluded—Fate of Crew Re- 

" mains Uncertain.

area.

3remier of Australia Says 
Peace on Other Terms is

that French Three Thousand Yards of Hindenburg’s Frenches Com
pletely Wiped Out by Efficiency of 

British Artillery Fire.

infantry stormed the
heights of Casque and Teton, 786 and 
754 feet in height, respectively, 
carried them with a rush while

and
^Impossible.

MUST BE REPARATION

d. "The
ghtxwn considerable activity on the 
porth bank of the Scarpc,

"There wai great aerial activity 
yesterday. A number of successful 
bombing raids were carried out, and 

airplanes co-operated excellently 
with our infantry in the attacks, en
gaging the enemy troops in the enemy s 
front line trenches with machine gun

other
columns captured the trenches lining 
the northern slopes of Mounf t.'arnlllet.

The result of these operations gives 
the French a commanding 
their left.

Boston, May 21,—The Leyland liner 
Colonian was wrecked last night on
the south coast of England, according 
to a cablegram received today by John 
H. Thomas, agent of the line 
The message stated that the steamer, 
which was ca-rrving a cargo of muni
tions. grain, lumber and cotton from 
'his port' probably would be a total 
loss. The cause of the accident and 
the fate of the crew were not men
tioned.

It was believed in shipping circles 
at this port that the Colonian had lost 
her bearings and that the wreck was 
due to a mishap not connected with 
the perils of the war.

The steamer with her cargo was 
valued at $2,000,000. It was consider
ed probable that the Colonian landed 
part of her cargo, Including munitions, 
at Plymouth, before the accident, which 
occurred probably while she was bound 
for London.

The Colonian, a steamer

i :

the way of an
B y R. T. Small. Staff Correspondent during the attack was particularly 

of l"he Associated Press; weak.
British Headquarters in France, prisoners taken came mostly

May 21. — via London—So complete- from the Forty-Ninth reserve division 
ly did the British artillery do its work w’hich was recruited in the region of 
before the attack between Croisllles Posen and Breslau. It game to the 
and Bullecourt that 3000 yards of the1 W€St front from Rumania in F^uruary. 
Hindenburg line are totally missing. | Three officers are among the prison

ers. The men showed by word and 
action that they were thoroly tired qf 
war. They had been in the line 21 
days'and constantly under the Briitsh 
shell fire. All of them said they had 
never seen anything like the artillery 
fire, nor did they desire to experience 
it again. .

here.
view on 

The value placed on theeur
Belgium and Serbia Entitled 

to Full Indemnity for 
Losses.

possession of these hills is shown 1)>
counter-the violence of the German 

attacks in the course of 
morning, which 
down.

pother Golf Coat at 
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the early 
broke

They left more than S00 pris
oners in the hands of the French, 
while hundreds of bodies of Germans 
strew the ground and lie In the cavern
ous shelters#

Are. everywhereGerman"In the air fighting seven 
airplanes were downed, of which one 
fell inside ôiir lines. Eight others were 
driven down out of control. Another 
hostile machine was shot down out of 
control by our anti-aircraft guns. 
Four of our airplanes are missing.

This segment of the German defences 
was completely wiped out.

Aeroplane photographs taken May 
1, show beautifully symmetrical zig
zags, but the latest pictures taken 
contain nfi .traces of the trenches. The 
support line also was badly “strafed," 
some 6000 yards of it now being in
Britikh hands, leaving the Germans Tho they were concreted, all that 
holding the remaining 2000 yards. The j remains of the captured portions of 
Hindenburg fron,t. line between the , the Hindenburg line are cement and 
south end of the captured trenches ; concrete machine gun emplacements, 
and Bullecourt is in dire danger, as i An underground corridor parallels the 
it Is flanked on both sides by the ; support trench 35 feet below the sur- 
British. ^ j Iace-

The engagement was really made | Several isolated posts are still 
UP of two attacks, one in the early I standing between the scene Of the lat- 
morning, when seventy prisoners were j est smash and the Queant-Drocourt 
taken and the seegnd, late in the line. These include the villages of
afternoon the two netting 150 prison-1 Reincourt, and Hendecourt, and other men ....... -------- ,, , ,

for thfe dav’s work in this sector, | strong points in which the Germans premier specified the Nationalist fac 
The German, artillery's response was are capable of putting up strong re- tiens, of which John Redmond and 
v»rv feeble and the counter-barrage [ sistance. | William O'Brien are the leaders; the

3 '----------------------------- --------- —-------  Ulster Unionists, the southern Lnion
ists and the -Sinn Feiners as the po
litical bodies which should be repre

sented in the convention, but said thaï 
I the government considered it most im
portant that representatives of local 
governing bodies, the churches, trades 
unions and commercial and educa
tional interests should participate.

Signs of Amity.
Mr. Redmond agreed in this policy 

and the veteran home ruler even offered , 
to obliterate himself in the internets 

But the house refused

Melbourne, Australia, May 21.—(via 
Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—Premier- 
Hughes, commenting on filoy d- 
George’s statement in the house of 
.commons, regarding the imperial 
conference, said:

"While it is impossible to predict 
the form which imperial relations will 
ultimately take, a great step has been 
accomplshed in affirming the principle 
of an imperial cabiAet. Doubtless 
certain limitations wll be imposed, as 
the very nature of the local self-gov- 
eriynent enjoyed by every part of the 
empire seems to render impracticable 
an attempt to graft upon^ls system, 
a council having plenary jurisdiction 
over the entire empire."

"The whole empire," declares Pre
mier Hughes, "will accept laird Cecil's 
statement that a peace is impossible 
which excludes annexation. Belgium 
and Serbia are entitled to reparation, 
and indemnity and it will be neces
sary for the allies to take territorial 
safeguards for the future of civiliza
tion. The commonwealth cannot con
template a peace which gives Ger
many the opportünity at he. very door 
to make onslaughts on Austialia."

Monday's Statement.
The war office statement tonight 

reads:
•HAS PERFECT ANSWER

TO SUBMARINE TERROR
\fi "The day was comparatively calm. 

The artillery actions were intermit
tent over the greater part of the front, 
except in Champagne, where tho 
enemy violently bombarded the posi
tions we -occupied yesterday in the 
region south of MoronvLiliers. There 
was no infantry action.

'"On the nipTit of May 19-20. our 
airplanes dropped 2,200 kilos of ex
plosives on railroad stations and biv
ouac» in tihe region of Epoye ano 
Betheiiville. On May 20, the aviation 
ground at Habsheim and bivouacs a: 
Pont-Faverger and Bÿthenville were 
likewise bombarded—Jfe 
projectiles. ' V

"The same day two German air
planes were brought down by oui 
pilots, and a third by the fire of our 
special guns. Three other enemy ma
chines were compelled to make a 
landing, having been seriously dam
aged.

"Belgian edmimunication: 
day, at the end of the afternoon, vio
lent' bomb fighting took place in the 

Today the ar- 
was comparatively

Tranquil Discussion.
Both houses of parliament discussed 

Ireland today, with hardly a ripple of 
the old animosities and feuds disturb
ing their harmony.

"The 
himself,
noteworthy feature of the discussion 
waa an agreement 
must play a secondary part to the 

from other walks of life.

M

the> United States Inventors Develop 
Large Merchant Submarine.

t ere s 
Cind of a 
oat to Have 
n the 24th

of 6440
tons register, was built at Newcastle 
in 1901. She was commanded by Cap
tain John McDonald.

must administer toatient
said Lloyd George, and a

_P

.Phi la -Philadelphia, May 21.—The 
ieiphla Press will publish a story 
tomorrow to the effect that "America

that politicians
fc

BEEF SELLS IN PARIS
AT DOLLAR A POUND

/-The •*

1-hîuj found the perfect answer to the 
German submarine terror." It Is said 
t» be a merchant submarine stand,-* 
aird'lzed at aibout 7,500 or 8.000 tons 
dead weight, of suet) .«peed thrift U 
can. even when submerged, enaily 
elude any surface pursuer, and non- 
einkable.

The craft, the invention of Simon 
lake, according; to The Press. 1s 
capable of submerging within ha’f a 
minute, a-nd has been fo standardized 
and simplified that the first one may 
be turned out In four months, ana 
others after that at the rate of three 
or four a week. It will burn heavy 
ott. and the construction Is said to 
be such that its parts can be mode 
simultaneously n many widely scat
tered steel plants and assembled in a 
central plant in n few days.

The vessels are to be built and 
operated, the story says, by the Mer
chant Submarine Company under gov
ernmental Mjper\is;on. The company 
is cap-ita’lztd at >10,000.000 and In
corporated mder the laws of 
Spate of Maine.

KU PPENHEIMER 
terpiece, genuine lin
ed tweed of especially

texture.

Vegetables* and Fish Respond Also 
to Meatless Days’ Program.

rith numerous

NEWFOUNDLAND TO 
HAVE CONSCRIPTION

FIRE LOSS AT ATLANTA
RUNS INTO MILLIONS

:

Paris, May 21.—With the inaugura
tion of the regime of two meatless 
days a week, beef went to one dollar 
a pound today and vegetables and fish 
followed the upward tendency. The 
rush for meat supplies to carry over 
until Wednesday swamped the butch
ers, a It ho they had laid in extra 
amounts. There was a good deal of
crowding, and some sharp talk was | region of Dixmiide. 
heard1 against rich buyers, who paid • tHlery activity 
my price the dealers asked, sending j slight.'
the quotations too high for modest "Eaetern theatre. May 4 20.—An in

termittent artillery actlôn 
along the whole front. The enemy 
attempted in vain five times, on *the 
night of May 19-20. to capture a post 
occupied hy the Serbians 
Latest attacks."

Iodel features—the til
led pleats 
ch extend

at back, 4 Flames Sweep Broad Path Thru, 
Finest Residential -Section 

of City. Xx

from yoke 
of coat.

self encircles the
it to bottom 
t of Premier Morris Favors Selec- 

, five Draft -to Fill
Up Gaps.

fTester-
TRADE OF CANADASlash pockets.St.

STILL EXPANDING 21.—Fire thatAtlanta. Ga„ May 
started la.te this afternoon in an ow- 
scure negro section, swept a. broad j- 
path thru the residential section of 
Atlanta, devastating scores of blocks 
and destroying many of 
finest homes and hundreds of neg.u 

Aitho the flames were not

tailored through- 
ilned through shoul- 

Length 
men's and

of harmony, 
loudly to acce-pt ills offer.

Even Lord Lansdowne, who has been 
charged hy some with the wreckage 
of Mr. Lloyd George's previous work 
of reconciliation, told the lords that 
the road to home rule had been Irai 
eled too far for turning hack, and re
ferred to the importance of facilitât 

"those who are our

ustoin

Big Increases Shown in Exports 
and Imports for April.

s and "sleeves.
Inches. In

men’s 8*zes J j#()0 occurred the eftty s WILL HASTEN ACTIONpurposes.
Beef on the hoof at the stock yards 

was higher than last week, alt ho the 
receipts were 
appear to take the view that the new 
regulations will not reduce consump
tion.

m -ng

■ iBy a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 21.—Hon. J. V. Reid, 

minister of customs, made public to
day the trade report for April, the first 
month of the 1917-18 fiscal year. These 
figures show that Canada's trade is 
still on the incline. The figures for 
April show an increase of no less than 
forty-eight minion dollars over April 
of 1916. The feature of the month's 
trade was the big increase in imports, 
which jumped from $50,147,830 In 
April, 1916, to $86,807,809 last month.
The exports showed an Increase r.ot so 
correspondingly great. The exports fo- t 
April, 1916, were $55,092,035. and the 
exports for April, 1917, $55,145.443. The 
exports in manufactures tor 1917 show
ed an increase of over nineteen mil- RJutelen And Associates 
lion dollars, the figures being $40.859,- 
646 for 1917, as a-gainsl $21.573,678 for 
1916. On the other hand, there was a ;
big slump in the agricultural ex- j xew York May 21 One year in jail England, where he had been for three
ports, which dropped from $21.305,977- I * the sentence imposed today upon months attending sessions of the tra
in 1916-to $114443.161 in 1917. Exports Captain Franz Rintelen. of the German f perlai war conference, 
if the mine, forests, etc., showed slight ' David Lamar, and H. B Martin, In speaking with the newspaper 
increases. There was a slight decrease convtcted yesterday in the federal men today. Sir Edward announced 
in fisheries export. | court, Gf conspiracy to interfere with that he would immediately take up

shipment of munitions to the entente with the leader of the opposition the
allies in 1915. j question of concerted, action to secure

' enough men to maintain the New- i 
foundland regiment on the firing line !
Mil the end of the war.

The Newfoundland regiment has 
been in the thickest of the fighting on j Christy 
the continent. -At Gallipoli it rece.ved j have arrived at Di
special mention for gallantry. and i neen’s. Make your 

recently in the Arras fighting j choice early, for im-
hats are not

houses.
entirely under control tonight, they D , , l • 1
had been checked half-way thru the Dill to tie introduced in Leg- 
exclusive Ponce de Leon avenue res!- I 
denee section, and fine ofLcials be
lieved there was little , danger of a 
further spread.

estimates

larger. Wholesalers
iftheirinin ing the task of 

friends in America."
The conception of the convention for 

all Ireland finds Its inspiration In the 
making of the union of South Africa 
after the Boer war, when the Ilrltisn 

Afrikanders, whose enmity

islature Which Meets 
Next Week.: FOOD CONTROL ISSUE

IN HOUSE THURSDAY
the

-NO CANADIAN WHEAT
TO NEUTRAL COUNTRIES

of the damage 
between $2.000,000 and

First
placed it at 
$3,000.000. So far as could be learned 
the only life lost was that of a woman 
who diet! from shock. <

The fire was confined to the north- 
of the city, and the only 

houses burned were several 
the point of origin.

-- . f ' -,
wmm, 

i/i qv;«J
APRIL CASUALTY LIST

OF GERMANS MODERATE
St. John’s. Nfld., May 21.—A selec- :tnd the

live conscription law in Newfound- then certainly equaled that of the Irish 
ii i .. , factions, were able to thresh out a con
land, along the Unes of that now in i gututlon. The factions' represented 
force in the United States, and pro-jthereln were almost as antagonistic as 
posed In Canada, will probably be in- ! ths Irish factions. The SinrT Feiners 
trodueed at the annual session of the ! have already - announced their decl /)

iston to stand aloof from such conven 
1 tion, but may decide to enter it largely 

I Such action was forecast today in a | in the h0j>e of preventing an agree- 
statement by Premier Sir Ed<ward ment.
Morris, who returned yesterday from

Borden Makes Statement After 
Hearing Arguments Against 

Conscription.

Holland Will No Longer Obtain 
Supplies From Canada.I

Enemy Gives Nearly Fortv-F'our 
Thousand Names for Month.r eastern part 

business 
warehouses near

il\ By a Staff Reporter. i —
Ottawa, Mav 21.—Onp of the roa- ’ * staff Reporter.

Mayan wbioh21.—J. C. Watters. legislature, opens May 29.Ot ta wa,
president of the Dominion Trades and 
l#ahor Congress: P. M. Draper, the 
secretary, and James Simpson, one of 
the executive, had a conference with 

Borden this* evening re

sorts 'or the high cost of wheat and 
flour is that large quantities have been 
going to neutral countries, particu
larly to Holland. This has diminished 
the supply to such an extent as to 
provide an excuse for increasing the libber;

y 10.979 price in this country. The govern- gard.ng the question of conscription.
4,308 I ner.1, tn considering the food Sdtua- ^ men- including Mr. Simp-
9,744 I lion. has corne to the derision to* pro- son, have been expressing themselves 

h'.biv in the meantime the expr>ntat1or. as unalterably opposed to compulsory 
. . 18,$78 of wheat and wheat flour to other military service.

than British and a'V.ed countries It However, after they had heard m* 
is frit that this action will have an views of S:r Robert Borden on t^e 
Immediate effect upon the prices pre- 'subject, the- labor. representatives in
ert..’.in g in thus country w.'.h regard It-.mated mat Mey were revis ng the.r 
to these commodlt es. ( pinions on the matter, and wou d not j

able to state definitely what their I Qy a staff Reporter, 
views would be unm. they had -lme | Ottawa. May 21.—Important infor- 
to consider the question further. , nation was conveyed to the minister

The appointment of a food con- | of iabor this evening from Nova Sco- . . t, . tar. . ■ ,
urged and resolutions of Lia to the effect that the miners1 trou- ' traffie manager of the IntemoUnial morc 

bodies presented. The premier bles a* Sprtnghill had been settled. Railway, ha* been p ora^ ea l t an official announcement from British ported.
that the wholn matter | The agreement arrived at by the board | genera manager * headquarters paid tribute to the >- 1 being picked up every" .

• Thurs- i of inquiry, appointed by him under the , » of *he Svdnev division has handers for winning and maintaining I day, as they say. Get •<
"" A- !vl7‘acJu 1 i^en tinted g^'sîp- i-gates: violent counterattacks.- A hatted at Dmeeo's, 140

o | >0t.i t.ie miners and toe co<u u* * nHntendent of thf extern lpanicj-larly important po?* x-on*e stree..
5tois

London M German off! niai 
hats of killed, wounded and missing, 
issued during the month of^April but 
not necessarily referring to the cas
ualties occurring in Xpril. show: 
Killed or died • wounds or 

sickness
Prisoners and

Must Serve Year in J*il Sheughneesy Mentioned.
For the position <f chairman of the 

might wlelfi 
and

J g'll;!!

ill
T

IS convention, a colonial 
strong Influence for harmony,
Baron fc-’haughnessy, president of thetmssTng ... .

severely- vr i n-lly wounded 
Slight ly v . u tided or

remain nga: ii
. < (Concluded on Page 4, Column 4)

DINEEN'S imported hats.

wounded.
- a" 'îh units . .H 1

Mine Strike at Spring hill
Ha* Been Entirely Settled

u Hops Acreage in Britain
Ha< Been Greatly Reduced

i A tlAiely shipment of English ,.hats, 
th* fa- 1

I1mmML_______
f C .pyrlzht. I«L

I
I direct from

London makers 1C. A. Hays Succeeds Gutelius
In Control of Intercolonial

1! \ %m mom:Loniloi:. ivi. 
rounc :
•he g no m - «
reduced i<> ’ .

1 >eBy an order-in- ~~ 1 _ L
• o > i icMiied tu 1 German Airplane Bombards
in 1917 is to be 

t • acreage of 1914

Ting land • V.U4. 37.000 acre? Petrograd, via Isondon, May" 22. —A | labor
^•re vut.» the gmwitic ot hops, i German aeroplane has draped bombs ; iinnounced
‘he o: ... * m i the ."••fore, will j on the railroad station at Kishinev, j would. ro:nc up .n .he ..ou.i 

! ‘inn It o X ) » « v b 1130-i j capital «V *V,.> proxliv'- of Via. ; • i - V ■ :iSi. r nr-v.
’* ■ • . ... ■ • nv »>!v n it | A soldier and tv- «‘hildr«-n were i P *’ 'iciv 'GS i.es the

h cd «aid five workmen injured* 1 ood control

Heat'and

ftC. A. Hays,Ottawa, May 21.Bessarabia Railway Station
Iim
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/
Toronto; Lieut. H. E. Bridge, Toronto;
Lt. R. D. Zoller, Detroit ■ 

jLt. R. D. Zoller, Detroit; W.-Brown, New 
'Westminster; T. Booth. Victoria.

Gas poisoning—N. Moyer, Mount Elgin, 
Ont; E. S. Switzer. Napanee, Ont.; P. L. 
Stockton. Anagance, N.B.;
Merritt, B.C.

Shell-shock—862421, H. H. Gale, 74 Lew- 
Je street, Toronto; H. J. JUttle, Plctou,

III—H. w. Scott, Brandon. <
Reported wounded, now not wounded— 

Lieut. C. E. H. Medhurst, 65 Outhbert 
crescent, Toronto. . f 

Reported missing, now not misai iflH-F. 
Boyle, Hot Creek. B.C. /

Presumed to have died—W. Norse, Syd
ney Mines, N.S.; G. Moffatt,- River Her 
bert, N.S.; J. w. MacIntyre, Reserve 
Mines, N.S. ;• H. W. Mungham, Newdale, 

'Man.; L. R. Beauchamp, Montreal; I* 
Hicks, Kenora; D. H. Rankin, London, 
Ont.; L. Meyers, Wihntpeg; H. Peart, 
Qu’Appelle; J. M. Shields, Winnipeg; W. 
B. Scotfleld. Edmonton.

Died—J. McCombie, Ottawa.

: FURTHER HELP IN 
PROBING COMBINES

QUEBEC WELCOMES 
“WIN;WAR” PEOPLE

:

mwf i
W. Jones, y<

/ OrV, Investigators Named by Muni
cipalities Will Be Given 

Wide Powers.

Delegates to Convention Re
ceive Triumphal Recep

tion From Towns.

Pro'i
-•The House That Quality Built" Oi

SL-%
« I*

V mDINE AT THREE RIVERS By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. May 2T^-A further exten

sion in the.cost of living regulations 
wgs made today by Hon. T. W. Crotii- 
ers, minister of labor, who has charge 
of ithe administration of the legisla
tion. These regulations provided that 
when municipalities had taken all the 
action they were empowered to do. 
they should notify the minister of 
labor and he would continue action or- 
Institute any new action considered 
advisable. Today he notified parties 
concerned that henceforth whdfi muni
cipalities wished to conduct an Investi
gation under oath,%fh 
lowed to
minister of labor will clothe him with 
all the powers In this regard which ho 
himself possesses.

The minister stated tonight that he
where

i kMade to Your Measure

$50,000 Estate SaleDemonstrations Greet the 
Visitors at Every Point— 

Canadians Should Unite.

e Rt

Morning Coats
and Waistcoats

Today’s 
Special
For the 

June
Weddings

ARTILLERY. (
III and wountidd—J. A. Butterworth, 

Parry Sound; J. M. Stewart. Vancouver. ' 
Wounded—Lt. A. D. Gray. PorflCredit, 

Ont.; G. Mandes, Victoria: W. F» Wil
liams. Lethbridge: D. L. Rosa, Montreal, 

KHIed In action—A. V. Taylor. Winni- 
■ peg; F. G. Muggah, Sydney; W. Boyd, 

Valcartler. • i
Oaieed—316976, W. J. Sampson, Toron, 

to; H. Blount, Stoneham, Mass.
Wounded—C. V. Rusk.'Woodrow, Seek.; 

83131, F. G. Pullin, Toronto; N. Porter. 
Canning. N.S.; 83486, F. O’Neill. Toronto; 
N. A. Craddock. Moose Jaw; W. H. 
Hume, Ladner, B.C.

Baesed—91374, G. W. Blsckmore, 85 
. Brooklyn avenue, Toronto; W. J. Mason, 

Dominion City, Man.: 310607, N. Macleod, 
36 Albemarle avenue, Toronto. ,

III—A. E. Bryanton. Charlottetown. 
Killed In action—348517. J. C. Lawrie, 

680 Markham street, Toronto.
Wounded, at duty—Lieut. A. S. Ro

bertson, 40 St. Clair avenue west, To
ronto. . , _

Wounded—iB. Hamilton, Peterboro; . R. 
9. Morel, Valcartler; A. Tcates Brant
ford; Lieut. H. B. Morphy. Llatowel; 
Major E. R.• Lancaster, St. Catharines. 

Ill—A. White, Valcartler.
Wounded—D. F. Orr, Cobourg.

Three Rivers, Que.. May 31. -v- TL 
100 delegates from all parts of Ceaed 
to the national unity, of "Wii^the 
War" convention, who gathered at 
Montreal this morning foi the trip, 
axrlveil__here thie afternoon. Their 
automobile trip from Montreal 
an eventful one, with demonstrations 
and receptions all along the. way 
Buildings all along the route were 
profusely decorated with flags; at all 
the schools they passed, both public 
and private, the scholars were lined' 
up to cheer the delegates onward; 
farmers in, the fields waved a greeting 
as the procession of automobiles mov
ed past. More than anything else, the 
number of children about many of the 
houses they saw astonished the mo
torists.

At Longue Pointe, the convention 
party was greeted by a demonstration 
with, flags, songs and hand, by young 
men, boys, and girls, under Monslgneur 

Further along thérdywas

ey will ho al- 
name an investigator and the

toloywas

had come across incidents 
municipal governments would have de
sired to make the appointment of an 
Investigator, and he felt that" If It would 
facilitate inquiry and bring results 
and at the same time create confidence 
In the efficacy of the legislation by the 
public knowihg personally the investi
gators, this extension of the powers 
should be made. ,y,

This new power given to.'the muni
cipalities is regarded in lege.l circles 
as a radical move and extremely im
portant.
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We import direct from the 
mills, the very fine quality 
Vicuna Cloths from which 
these "Informal dress" gar
ments are made—we show 

them in blacks and greys—and tailor them to your mea
sure in the Score way—highest class tailoring to the 
minutest detail—and as values go today—the 
offering of r these woolens at this special 
price is extraordinary. Estate Sale price...

S-metal 
5 the f 
s best i 
; or th 
radical

3*3i

iAupallleur. 
a more Informal reception at the 
Swiss Orphan Asylum. The 330 stu
dents at y Assomption classical col
lege accorded the delegates a smart 
and quite military reception. Lunch 
was partaken of at Berth lervllle and 
there the party was given a civic re
ception. At Joliette there was an im
pressive- march past of collegians and 
school students under the Bishop of 
Joliette, Mgr. Forbes.

At Masklnonge the cars passed under 
a triumphal arch bearing the word 
“Bienventt.” Arriving there, there was 
also Acivlc reception, at which the 
provincial minister of good roads was 
one of the speakers.

A meeting of the national unity ex
ecutive was held later this afternoon, 
after, which the 200 delegates reviewed 
the cadets at De la Salle Academy.

That tlie paramount duty of all Can
adians is to see that the war is won 
and thht in the winning of the war, as 
in everything of national concern, Can
ada can never realize her ambitions 
and possibilities if the two peoples of 
the Dominion do not develop in ac
cord, according to their own racial 
genius and language, because only with

Royal Engineers bridging in the Balkans/
—Photo by courtesy of C.P.R.

MARRIED IN LONDON. $28 Of Tj
PHiPress Cable.

21.—The wedding 
took place here of David William Al
lan, of Bergen, Alta., to Margaret 
Mabel, daughter of J. W. Wilson, 
principal at Crystal Palace School of 
Practical Engineering.

Canadian A 
London, MOUNTED RIFLES.

have died—P. Martin, 

J. <3resort, Moose

r

JapScotland ; C. Harrison, Eng-.arrth'H Presumed te
Roblln, Man.

Died of wound

ill—R. A. Watson, Shelburne, Ont. 
Wounded—J. Clark, Pentibton, B.Ç.; 

Lt. H. C. Rounds, Galt! G. A1\ T. 
Ryon. Kingston; J. R. Kinniburgh, Al
vins ton; R. L. Trussler, Sherbrooke, 
Que.; A. Jackson, Winnipeg; J. Wood- 
hall, Eriksdale. Man.

Gas poisoning—G. A. Blake, Toulon,- 
'Man.

Finest English Trousering», $7.00 up. 
Wedding Toggery as well.CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES
INFANTRY.

/
Wounded—L.-Corp. D. Timms. Kings

ton, Ont; C. Wellington, Deseronto; E.
N. ilcKegg, Kingston, Ont; J. Hawking,
Bancroft, Ont; M. G. Whan, Humboldt,
Saak.; D. Rae, Hamilton;
Cooper, Ont. ; H. O. Young, Plapot, Sask. ;
Ç- M. Smith. FL William; W. Grieve,
Scotland; S. D. McConnell, Victoria; E.
A. Harvey, S/titcoata, Sask.; u. N. Wil-
__ . Winnipeg; N. Sisson, Cordova Mines,
Ont.; J. W. Bryson, England; 769969, H.
Holden, 113 Seilers street, Toronto; L.- 
Cprp. W. T. Rowland, Minneapolis, Minn.;
W. E. G. Linde, Uxbridge, Ont.; R. M.
Butt, Port Perry, Ont.; T. Dryland
Braceb ridge, Ont.; G. Grigorenke, Russia; m__2816, H. Corbett, Toronto; W. Col-
E. Bush, England; H. E. Jones. Auburn, ijns Scotland; R. Simmons. Regina. 
N.B.; J. E. Gordon, Dundee, Ont.; 784276, Wounded—610446, E. B. MacGllllvray,
F. G. Harrison, Hamilton; 766Z70, J. A. go Csstlefleld avenue. Toronto; J. C. 
Neary, 31 Fermanagh avenue, Toronto; 'smith, Emerson; D. Corbett, Winnipeg. 
670033, J. A. Dixon, 58 Charles 'street, w. Missing—Lieut. A. B. Raymond, Me 
Toronto; 406669, H. W. Abel. Hamilton, toria.
Ont.; H. V.- Tigmen, Belgium; A. E.
Brookes, England ; W. E. Gibson, St.
Thomas,x Ont. ; W. Chettleburglf, Prince 
Albert, Tint. ; A. Pittman, England: T. J,
Dill, Ellers House, N.S.; W, G. Dyter,
A. GreSn, England ; 786230, J; McGarvie,
Hamilton; H. S. McQuillan, Ireland ; L.- 
Corp. H. E. Carr, North Bay; 862176, H.
J. Murphy, 113 Berkeley street, Toronto;
863152, A. Levlnsky, 97 Borden street, To
ronto; 679213, A. L. G. Wood, 91 MIIHcent ,
street, Teronto; Ç. F. Dick, Saskatoon; . .
Lt. R. MacKay, Rothesay, N.B.; Capt. A. Wounded—S. A. Lapointe, Montreal.
L. Walker, Sgt. G. A. Smith, England;
H. C. Crouler, Picton, Ont.; W. J. Bour
deau, Kingston, Ont,; O. Bissett, Winni
peg; Capt. 8. P. Lough, ’ M.C., Ireland ;
E. J. Wilson, A. C. Mullenger, Englandt 
W. Bradley, London ; C. R. Bevans, Cal
gary; M. T. Wasakl, Japan: P. J. VV.
Sward, Sweden; J. Best, Kenaston, Sask.;
S. E. Davies, England; J. W. Sinclair,
Meekana. Sask.; R. R. Baker, Hespeler;
W. J. Morris, St. Williams, Ont.; B. R.
Slumber, Point au Car, N.B.; H. J.
Kemp, England ; 12964, J. Bradley, 346
Markham street, Toronto; O. Freeman,
Winnipeg.

Gas poisoning—Sergt. T. Gamer Lowe,
England ; H. A. Beekcomto, England; A.

, Ont. ; R. W. Dutton,
Stares, England; A.

>u are
R. Score & Son, Limited - rnational unity and harmony can the 

Dominion continue to exist, was the 
theme of all the addressee at an event
ful banquet given this evening to the 
delegatee. ,,

Mayor Shaw, of Woods$ocl<,- told 
English-speaking Canadians to learn 
that their efforts must have French 
Canadian backing and told the French- 
Canadlans that they cannot succeed In 
their ambitions' without the support 
of English-speaking Canadians.

Rev. Father O'Boyle, Vancouver, and 
B. A. Gould. Toronto, were among the 
speakers.

•The 200 delegatee left for Quebec to
night, where they will land tomorrow 
morning.

ire toINFANTRY.
A.. Young, Tailors and Haberdashers linesDlsthgf wounds—H. Moffatt, England.

* Wounded—A. Bérgt. J. Bateman, Bows- 
man, Man.; A. Sdrglt. W^F. Hudson, Pur
ple Springs, Alb.; J. M. Roes, Aberdeen. 
Wash.; A/E. V. Atetyne, TW-ortivtlle, 
Alb. ; Sergt. A; D. McBlheran, London, 
Ont. f J. Wade, England; D. McKenzie, 
Winnipeg; J. MeCaw, Rockwood, Ont.; 
D. G. Agi ion. Montreal; R. Qirilty, Q.; 
W. D. Pulhame, London JunotHon, Ont. 4. 
A. G. Steer,* Regina;' Lanoe-Corp. D. 
Madowell, Winnipeg; H.J. Hamper, Gttolo, 
Man.; J. Walker, England; F. A.#Perry, 
Kent City, Midi.-; H. Stracey, Barrie; P. 
Evans, Allngky, Sk.; A. J. Loeegood, 
England; J. A. Swartz, Chicago; A. Tay
lor, Mill/, Sk.; K. Hemon, Ireland; A. 
W. Holden, Ifedona. Man.; V. Wilson, 
Suinroerbtrry, Sk.; J. O. S. Jones, Re
gina; L. F. W. Roms,- England; ‘ tf. 
Gracey. Ireland; F. B. Lawrence, Corp. 
J. H. Brindley, England; J. E. Parker, 
Hastings, Ont.: 769289, E. Moffltt, 290 
Markham street, Toronto; R. McCann, 
Merrltton, Ont.; Serglt. J. Woodcock, 
England; 174014, H. HH1, HamUton; V.

_ , W. New, Clodford, Alb.; H. Lindblad.
T“% XCBPTING some trenches on a 2000 yards front west of Bullecourt, Vanoouver; IV. H. Brunt, Nutana, Sk.;
r, the British operations against the Hindenburg line, lt was*1 re- Mri-

ported yesterday, have given them all of that line between Arras £ort- s* •' r. laM-ton, England; A. Gap-
and a point a mile east of Bullecourt. Thus they have already reduced ^'7 ; T e:
about nine miles or mo of this great and brand new defensive work. Robins. Gait, Ont.; A. J.
Their gains Sunday and yesterday totaled about 3000 yards of front and England; w. pteneoo. wmnipfeg; J. 
6000 yards of support line. Altho the Germans had a great deal of ex- F.' cW<>rt™, Mortto.»:
perlence concerning the effect of British shell fire on concrete emplace- sk.; C. H. Doùgan, Asquith, sk.; w. 
ment*, they persevered with concrete work in constructing this new Wateon K«-tli Bytitiefaid, 8k.; lence- 
Hindenburg line. The result proved thé futility of the German official pcoUancL E^ès.^AetlngsfrgLF. F. Olden! 
calculations of tl\e durability of the line, for the British shell fire on Sun- 370 Lansdowne avenue, Toronto; 858308, 
dky had the effect of obliterating 3000 yard» of it. In the air, British J- S. Chabacker, 199 Pape avenue. Toron-
aviators continue to do excellent service, beating the enemy in every -way. ''<Lei«nd ' a«rt-

•••••■ land; A. G Tultor, WeHtarad; W. D. Irieh.
Before breaking into the Drocourt-Queant switch line the British England; Sergt. R. A. Potter, Tipton, la.; 

have yet to subdue several isolated posts garrisoned by Germans. These
embrace the Villages of Reincourt and Hendecourt and several other stoveeton B.C.; L. Mcà&rr’ Durham; s! 
strong points. The German prisoners taken in the Hindenburg line be- W, G. Ba’tten, Vancouver; J. A. Alitehl- 
longed mostly to the 49th reserve division. This unit came from Ru- É^pp.T',°n’ .B'nV., 
mania to the western front in February, and it had been in the line 21 toipMml: 1” Ph. OdwrtTomme. Ont.: 
days, constantly under British shell fire. The men declared that they J. Fleming, Angyie, Ont.; J. J. Murray, 
had never experienced anything like the British shell fire, and they never ^^c;.00,nve:n^e71Tiront^BD,^Xt)L 
wanted to experience it again. Engtomd: 171399, A. Vaughan, 6 Ruehelnte

Park Crescent, Toronto: V. Shvetz. Rna- 
»la: W. Kipling. Dunkto-k, N.Y.; 196090, 
J. C. Graham, 330 Davenport Road, To
ronto; J. O. Smith. Aurora: T. J. A. Pat
rick. Belleville; J. B. Redfem, Eng
land; 66122. E. Kiln*. Hamilton': 202186, 
R. c. Smith, 663 Brock avenue, To- 
rente. Ont.; ,T. H. Bettume. Tilbury, Ont.: 
A. W. Lucas, Piéton, Ont.; H. V. Gross, 
Lindsay; G. Demoff. Greece;'T. Easter- 
brook, Welland: R. T. Markham. 6t. John, 
N.B.r 404893, A. Mewea, 68 Unlverelty 
avenue, TorontoR. Regan, Milton West;

di77 King St. West, TorontoMEDIQAL SERVICES.

Died—Capt. A. P. Chalmers, 242 Glad
stone avenue, Toronto.

Woufidcd-'—D. Dcwir, Vtctorift-

SERVICES.
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MCA. OPENS 
GREAT CAMPAIGN
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L# A.
Maj.^G. W. Birks and Capt. 

W. A. Cameron Make Ap
peal in Massey Hall.

t lomeENGINEERS.
3H-■* WAR SUMMARY * Wounded—C. Hutchinson, Chicle, B.C.; 

J. Debbie, Esquimalt. *J.C.; M. G. Bill
ings. Renfrew; F. Grundy. St. Thomas; 
H. Anderson, Portage la Prairie; W. J., 
Stipeon, Buffalo.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED CAPACITY AUDIENCEMEDICAL SERVICES.

iwnsFour Thiousand Citizens Hear 
Touching Stories of Mag

nificent Work.

• • •

armlr

INFANTRY.

PSfe*?
.4

Died of wounds—J. D. Naylor, Cameron, 
Ont.: E. Pinkney, Sunderland, Ont.;
766384, J. Greenhaugh. Toronto.

Killed in action—F. A. T. Ludford, Por- 
ouifl Jet., OrU,; Q. S. Wilson. Vajcartler; 
799364. W. Munro, Toronto; 28071, F. Odd, 
64 Sullivan street, Toronto; 800117, J.

I

SuStories vividly told, Illustrating how 
the Y-M.CA. workers of Canada, bring 
cheerfulness and hope, often under 
heavy fire and at the risk of their 
lives to the Canadian boys enduring 
hardships and facing death In the 
trenches, brought comfort to the many 
mothers and fathers in Massey Hall 
last night when the Y-M.C.A. three- 
day campaign for $200,000 was launch- . 
ed before an audience of 4,000. Two ’ 
speakers, Major G. W. Birks and Capt.
W. A. Cameron, recently returned from 
the front, told of the work in its var
ious departments. The appeal on be
half of those brave boys who, accord- ^ 
Ing to Capt. Cameron, "put the vim In 
Vimy Ridge” was one that found re- f 
sponse in every heart.

Capt- Cameron, who dee’ewed that he 
had never before pleaded for a cause 
with a clearer conscience, congratu- < 
lated the government on the enforce
ment of conscription. “I suppose to 
acme of us it may be distasteful” he 
said, “but I would sooner swallow a 
few distasteful things than have our 
glory set in blood and gloom- And if 
we had. known that the government 
intended to take this action we would 
have been asking for $2.000,000.”

Backbone of Army 
The work of the Y.M.C.A. was the! 

backbone of the Canadian army in 
Flanders, he said, and had a splendid 
moral effect. It provided not only for 
physical needs but for the spiritual 
welfare of the men. /

Capt.’Cameron stated that when men ^ 
were away from home they were very 
responsive to the religious appeal, and 
if the chapladns did not win them to 
Christ they had themselves to blame. 
Life at the front took on a new per
spective* and the man In the front line 
entered into a deeper fellowship with 
his Maker.

*-
!Weaver, 3 Aberdeen avenue. Toronto; S.

Ecobichon. Peterboro; G. Casey, Valcar
tler; 799658, D. McLean, 52 Eastmount 
avenue, Toronto; 799360, E. Mackay, To
ronto; 204813, A. R. Thompson, 2 Lmdkoy 
avenue, Toronto: 799832, J. Law, 919 East
ern avenue, Toronto; J. N. Curry, Winni
peg; E. M. Dowling, Kara loop», B.C:; A. 
McLean./New Liekeard.'Ont.; A. J. Gray, 
Valcartler; 135348, W. Beale, Toronto. 

Died—W. Whaley. Prescott.
Killed In action—H. H. Gear, Fort Erie. 
Died of wound#—669981, G. C. Taylor, 

399 JOnee avenue, Toronto; P. J. -Phillips, 
Oehawa. _ _

Killed in action—C. I. Beck, Gaspe, Q.; 
A. Yonkheere. 9te. Amelia, Man.; J. 
Clark, Reno, Nav.; R. D. Harper, Aehern, 
Man.: C. F. Courtwrtght, Moose Jaw: C. 
H. Gardiner, Riding Mountain, Man.; H. 
Griffin, Winnipeg; E. Fewson. Modee 
Jaw; A. Novflahl, Winnipeg; S. B. 
Howie», Grenfell, Sask ; R. J. Armstrong, 
Elbow, Sask.; C. McAdams, V. J. Price, 
F. 'Prime, Winnipeg; D. McNabb, Leth
bridge: B. E. Seaborn, Winnipeg; S. A. 
Wells, Edmonton; W. James, St. AmeUa, 
Man.: F. G. Hastings, A. Holmes. Win
nipeg; F. Lugowol, Selkirk: M. Parascln- 
ekl, Tran scons- Man.; P. Sarnynko; Win
nipeg; A. J. Musse, Yarmouth; J. Mac
donald, Pincher Creek, AUa. ; F. A! Bailey, 
.1. S. Barter, Victoria; R. W. Hanna, 
Bassano; W. Morris, Prince Rupert; F. 
R. Walker, Vancouver: M. Heath. Ed
monton; A. Chamberlain, Valcartler; O. 
V.' Jonc», Vernon; P. L. Mosley, Calgary; 

-T. W. Pearmsn, Vancouver.
Died of wound*—H. Moffatt. Moose 

Jaw, Sask.

11
m

» andI the
of be:Knott, Chemong, 

EJngland; W. J. 
Dubois, Montreal. 

Died of wound
thREV. L- RALPH SHERMA^J,

who was last night inducted In the? 
rectorship of Holy Trinity Church.

■A. Marurik,
T. W. L. -Roderick, Edmonton.

Killed In action—Lieut. J. S. Rods dr- 
eon, England; B. T. Milligan. Havelock; 
Ont.; Lieut. N. Murray, Halifax.

Ill—R. J. Ooss, Tweed. Ont.
Shock—M. G. Smith, Detroit, Mich. 
Missing—J. W. Troy. Guelph.
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ELDERLY MAN AND BOY

RUN DOWN BY MOTOR
Both in Hospi^l—Each Has Leg 

Broken—Driver Slightly 
Injured. \

atch p< 
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ARTILLERY.• - * » 1

Despatches from the Canadian front and British general headquarters 
yesterday said that the enemy’s artillery fire has been feeble or ineffectual. 
This is a sign that the enemy is conserving his shell «supply probably for 
an ulterior object. Prisoners taken from the German reserve divisions 
affirm that these, after reconstitution and arrival on the eastern front, will 
attempt an offensive against Petrograd• in order to frighten the Russian 
democracy into signing a separate peace. The enemy is still striving 
with great singleness of aim to bring this about in order that he may pre
serve hie corridor from Berlin to Bagdad, so as to build up a great central 
empire to dominate the wottd.• • • • •

The captures of positions made by the French in the Champagne 
in the early .hours of yesterday morning, it seems, give them German 
defences of great strength and of as great strategical value. The ob
jective consisted of a hilly range, filled with deep caverns, and it com
prised the peaks of Casque and Teton, 786 and 754 feet in altitude, and 
1 renches on the northern or reverse slopes of Mount Carnillet. The 
French gained a commanding view on the left. The enemy placed such 
a high value on the lost hills that he Immediately set In motion several 
violent counter-attacks, but these broke down everywhere. The Ger
mans left 800 prisoners behind them and hundreds of bodies on the ground 
and in the caves. After the failure of his infantry the enemy violently 
bombarded the lost positions today as a sort of parting shot.• • • • •

In order to relieve the Italian pressure on their lines before Trieste 
the Austrians have begun to display a certain artillery and infantry ac
tivity In -the Trentino, but whether as mere demonstration or as a regl 
offensive cannot yet be seen. The enem attacked the Italians disastrously 
m the Trentino a year ago; he may, conceivably, lulled to carelessness by 
the superficial appearance of things, commit the same folly today. 1«ie 
Italians, meanwhile, are proceeding with their piTnc'i-pal operations Nr 1th 

They have just captured a hill between Palliera and Britovo, 
on the Julian front, and have enlarged their captured ground 06 the 
Vodice. Austrian official communications refer to the plentiful supply of 
drafts and reserves behind the Italian armies. ' It is conceivable that 
General Oadorna is putting into effect the plan of invading Austria from 
the Isonzo and Trieste.

Wounded—Driver S. Small, London; 
Gurimer H. S. Caswell. London; Driver R. 
Kennedy, Scotland; Gunner V. 8. Wilson, 
Oeaquan, Ont.; Signaller F. T. A. Skelch- 
er, Weetmount, Que.; Bombardier G. A. 
Moumcey. T 
Dougherty,
Smith, Bra 
Scotland: 1

B
free 

Bare sail< 
“tkets s 

<ain w 
wtth skii 
model is 
F “Palm! 
1 which 
well and

1 oafrneatih, Ont.; Gunner B J. 
'Vancouver: Driver R. K. 
amt; Driver W. D. Davldeon; 
river J. Bel, Scotland : Acting 

Bombardier A- E. Windatt, Winnipeg; 
Gunner EL J. Nlehotle, Montreal ; Corp. J.
M. Bette, Etogland,
Driver 4. Shultz; Picteu. N.S.i Sig
naller J B. Ickrlnghlll, Guelph; Gun- 
ner L. J. Little, Maidstone. Ont.; 91*07, 

7- Slmmone, Hamilton; Gunner B. 
BulUe, Beebe, Que.; 91580, Bombardier 
J. M. Crockett, Hamilton, Ont.; Bon*. 
B. S. Yerbury, England.

Died of wounds—Gunner F. J. Work- 
jnan. Vancouver; 83990, Sgt. G. A. Wing- 
rteld, 584 West Wellington street, To- 
ronto; Gunner E. W. Graham, Miami, 
Man. ; 339879, Act. Bomb. E. Armstrong, 
26 Noble street, Toronto.

poisoning—317084, Driver R. Flck, 
419 Meaghen avenue, Toronto: 91227, 
Bomb. H. 8cbreeder, 779 Manning 
onus, Toronto; 316912, Driver F. T7 Hill, 
19 Alma avenue, Toronto; Driver M. F. 
Harland, Oehawa; 316986, Driver G. W. 
Stogdlll, 83 Vine avenu*, Toronto; 91374, 
Driver G. W. • Blackmore, 65 Brooklyn 
avenue, Toronto; Driver E. Leech, Ira- 
land; Gunner H. H. Woolley. WfleonviHe 
Ont.; Bombardier G. A. Morden, Delhi! 
Ont.: Gunner J. V. Andrews, Marykville,
N. B.Î Gunner W. E. Sterling, Weatbord, 
Ont. ; Gunner H. D. Pickworth, Castleton, 
Ont.

George Matthews, 66 ye&TB of ;ige, of 
76 Alcorn avenue, and, Hilliard Cowan, 
9 Oaklanda'gv6h1jè,~îtged 8 years, are 
both in the general hospital,, each with 
ai leg Broken, as the result of being 
run down by a motor car driven by 
George Hendri^ 126 Balmoral avenue, 
on Avenue road hill yesterday after
noon. Hendrie is also badly shaken up 
and bruised about the face and body.

As far w 
Hendrie wel 
hill at a good speed to make the grade, 
when, it is believed, he was seized with 
a dizzy spell, and ran the car to the 
opposite side of the road, over the 
sidewalk and Into a wall, striking the 
man and boy en rbu^ç.

LOSES THREE F1NOERS.

■

I
8 C. A Aakell, England, __ , „

Shell «hock—F. L. Peace. England; H. 
C. Fort, Simcoe, Ont.; J. A McLintock, 
Brampton. Ont.; 776966, G. Swanson, 520 
Dundee etreet, Toronto.

Qae poisoning—T. ,W. Lawecm, Dunn- 
ville; J. J. Heath, Edmonton; J. A Mereh, 
Eden, Man.

V j

:c toj
ARTILLERY,

Geeeed—172104, Driver N. H. Buckle, 79 
WIHow avenue, Toronto: Gunner C -P- 
Fta.ndere, Coatlcodk, Que.; Driver F. 
Standleh. England: Driver A. E Arm- 
•trong, Milton West: Gunner T. A. 
Clarke, Yarmouth, N.8.

Wounded—Gunner R. C. Smillie, 
Weeton, Ont. : Sergt. A B. Harris, Gun
ner W. Pa-ttereon, Belleville.

Died of wound»—Lieut. H. B. Morphy, 
Ltetowel.

the police could learn, 
proceeding north un the

A SURE WINNER!—SCORE'S TIE 
SALE.

To the men who would do them
selves the service to Investigate such 

a sale ae we are con
ducting in the neck
wear department 
there couhJ be but one 
oplmotn, and that Is 
that it is without doufbt 
the highest Claes tie 
collection in the cityr 

_ and every tie offered 
bears witness to the truth of the 
statement. Whether one chooses to 
select from the assortment of neat 
little bow ties, in plain colors and 
fancy patterns, -starting at 35 cents, 
or three for a dollar and up, or from 
the immense assortments of ‘Tour-dn- 
handa” in Pim’a poplins, the knitted 
silks and other eilks. In plain colors 
And novel patterns, from 46 cents up. 
tR. Score & Son. Limited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west.

ailored in 
that of j 

fled in çir 
and sti 

14 to 20.

ml-üi
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Huts Power House*.

Major Birks declared that the huts 
of the Y-MA-’.A. were so many power 
house» radiating cheerfulness and hope 
among the boy* In the trenches- He 
knew from experience at the front 
that the Canadians were tile beat 1 
served men In the armies of the world. J 
To show how the Y-M-C-A served the 
men he declared that a few minutes 
after the capture of Vimy Ridge the 
victors were being served hot chocoy |M 
late on the <*eet of the hill.

J. W. Wood#, who presided, also told 
of the work at home and overseas, and 
declared that the Y .MA A. was the .3 
finest recruiting agency in Canada. 
Mias Una Saunders, who presented the 
womene part to the war; Gen. Logis 
and Controller Shaw spoke briefly.

j «I||
i iii 81

William, Bond, *767 Indian road, had 
three flngera of his left hand ampu
tated it the general hospital yesterday 
afternoon as the result of getting hie 
hand caught In a press at the Standard 
Meter Company.

ENGINEERS. /I

OfWounded—Sapper F. -Shellard, England.m vc nicely
®rgc spoi 
four-inch 
U with Id 
L has] 
fhout tha 
« rose, na 
22 to 2]

Dagger
1°us *1

P^eks e

N style 
j^ade on 
Fc> shi 
[belt, and 

Pt; the id 
|collar jl

MOUNTED RIFLES.1i'll
success. Killed In action—Driver V. A. Smith, 

Sherbrooke. Que.
Ilf—Driver A. L. Manebridge, Van

couver.
Shock—Gunner W. Irvine, Scotland. .

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—C. Sullivan, Kingston.

WOMEN! \ 
/OTHEBSX 
f DAUGHTER#

INFANTRY-i
Previously missing, now presumed to 

have died—J. R. Bennett. Brownepurg, 
Que.; McG. 132, W. N. Jones, 7 ^em- 
dele avenue, Toronto; Corp. B. L. Rou- 
getel, C. Kingston, H. Dormer. A. Down- 
ton, G. H. Hawkea. .1. Howarth. P. Mault- 
by, England ; G. Johnstone, address not 
stated; N. Murray, J, Lawson, Scotland; 
Corp. W. G. Htghare, J. Packer, Eng
land: R. Steel, B. Moir, Scotland ; Lt. G. 
Leddock. England; W. J. Scott, Ireland ; 
W. Ogilvie, Roland, Man.: E. Lumbert, 
England; J. Rainey, Ireland; J. H. Milli
gan, Scotland; H. L. Empev. Ireland ; 

. . . . . W. J. Marsh. England; P. S. Oulecbo,
Instead of becoming better, as the German people were expecting Boland: D. Nelson. Ireland; E. ln®e, 

the food shortage in Germany has become much worse and » Spirt River, Alb.; M. L. DaveyvWliml-
agricuKural expert now advises them to eat grass like Nebuchadnezzar romo; A. MyeraTngl.^'s’"?’’^; 
The Berlin authorltlqp warn the citizens that it may be impossible to suonlv C. Water». England; T. O. Stewart, 
everybody with five pounds of potatoes this week, but they will give Fort WlUlainmnchcoi^. Re- 

cakes to those whom Uiey cannot supp.y with potatoes. After Aug. 15 Wright. Penetang: ’ Lance-Corp. I. Mor- 
they warn the people to expect a reduction in the meat rations In com gan Wales; A. Wilson. Scotland; H. 
menting on the German measures to prevent stavation and to regulate Wakefield. A Beasley, England» 
the price of foodstuffs, British experts had predicted that ,by her stunid 
regulations Germany would do as she has done, effectually cut down P 

Auction. In Germany and the territory in German occupation she had 
enough fertile land to feed her whole population, agricultural experts in 
twtii Great Britain and the United States have declared, but by her 
fondness of regulation she has Agulated the German people to the point 
of starvation. The kaiser’s subjects, however, have made up their minds 
1 hat they will suffer all sorts of privations to win. Military men say that 
it will require a tremendous military defeat with a large permanent gain 
of German territory to breok down the German resistance. %

*
,.Gessed—404796, Sapper R. Bowerman, 
11 Bushey avenue. Mount Donnie, To- 
ronto.

Quietness prevails on the Russian, Rumanian, Macedonian and Meso
potamian fronts. The British expeditionary force to Syria is still halt
ing before Gaza, the key to Palestine, awaiting the coming of the rail
way from the Suez Canal. In constructing this line the British engineers 
are probably having most difficulty with the procuring of an adequate 
water supply for the desert sections of the linq. It is probably this factor 
that is retarding the line’s opening. The Turks have also established 
strong fortifications at Gaza.

■

I’
SERVICES.

landeCl ®f svound*—W. Woodridge. En*.

Weeuoe. Resfligouctie. 
N B ; W. Booker, England; 612834, Driver 
H. T. Whole, 22 The Oaks, Bain avenue, 
Toronto; J. Kelsey. MoratroaJ; J. W. Wal
ter, Engtand.

liSl HAD ARM, FRACTURED.
Six-year7old Jack Ward, 28 Ash- 

daJe avenue, sustained a compound 
frScture of the left/ arm when struck 
by a motor car driven, by F. W. Tre-4 
near, 57 Wlneva avenue, near his home 
last night. The boy was removed to 
the Hospital for Sick Children.

zII GRADUATE NURSES MEET.! Yorwho 
41 re easily; 
are pale, hag- 
ga rd and 
worn; nervous 
• r irritable, 
who are sub
ject to fits of 
melancholy or 
t h • ‘blues,’’ 
get your blood 
examined for 
I r * n deflcl-

2UZ4TIB 
ISO* taken

Interesting addresses on nurainf 
featured the annual' meeting eg the 

of the Graduate 
on, held laot rvssi-

iifii 
• £ J

I
e

MOUNTED RIFLES.

: Wounded—A. Reg. Owyt-Mtior Q (X'tll 
Brldgetofi^N.S.: F. McDonald, Vancouver:

?. S®
grove. Ont.
» °î>* a»Honing—C. Harrison, England; 
A. R Adams, GtowviUe. N.B.

Missing now not missing—JL Merkel 
Ohowekeo, Ont

Chapter
Aeeoclati

Toronto 
Nurse*1
Ing in the club rooms ait 296 Sher- 
boume street. Mies, Edgar, preridtnt 
occupied the chair, and in her opening 
adless gave Interesting details of tbs 
year’s work. Reports were presented 
by the different committees. OOcse* 
will be Chosen at the next meeting <* 
the executive committee.

H» . FIRE ENQUIRY OPENED.
Deputy Fire Marshal Lewi* opened 

an enquiry yesterday at the parlia
ment buildings into the Are at the 
Cluff munition^ plant Ie developed 
from the evidence that the worker* had 
been smoking, but no other evidence 
of importance was ’ brought. out.

to
are ot 

chine 
Wins, v 
* be 1 
k greet 

F- Size

V. King, M.D,MOUNTED RIFLES.

M lasing, presumed to have dMd—W. H.
Goodwin. J, A. Curlett A E. CRrust,
A. S. Dowhmd, Lance-Sgt. W. B.
H. Hunter, England ; Lance-Corp.
Hewitt. Ireland; J. A. Sutcliffe. Eng
land : T. G. Thornton, Ireland ; T. Mar
tin. Scotland; R. Redmel, T. Robinson,
Lieut. C, Lambert. E. OVbome, Eng- i / INFANTRY.
land; A. Sproule, Ireland; R. T. Noble. ' -----------
Scotland: H. V. Smith, R. H. MaTWy. Missing—Lt. K. W. Hail. St. John. N.B.; 
England; La^cc-Corp. A Hunter, il UeuL F. 0. Lawson, 9 Winchester street,

t
khree times a 
tar after 
n%Is will increase your etreng 
irokrance '100 per cent In twgjj 

many cases.—FerdlnaJI

«Tests
feu la

IM

1
pro- MED(CAL SERVICES.

Wounded—34621, J. M. Ingram, 808 
Keele street, Toroeite.

Suffering from gat shell—J. Roberts,
Ingereoll. __

Fl'NED FOR JOY-RIDING.

Herbert Potter and Bert 
young member* *of the 61th 
OJFJL, were each lined $20 and 
or 80 days in jail when they appeared - 
in the poiloe court yeeterday « Jl; 
charge of stealing a motor oar

j j \

«%: LOST ONE FINGER. ks‘
Allen,

Battery, 
id coet*

Ing,over-• i Fred Dean, 48 Muriel avenue, bad 
one finger of hie left hand amputated 
at the Western Hospital yesterday 
afternoon, following an accident at the 
Mozart Piano Works where he caught 
I.14 hand la a mach.iae.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
t*3ikâÀSti "

The Store’» Conveniences
The Waiting and Rest 
Room—Third Floor.
The Information Bureau 
and Poet Office—Main 
Floor.
The Free Parcelling and 
Checking Desk—In the 
Basement.,

l/E prepay shipping 
V charges on all 

orders of $10.00 
over to your nearest 

•tien in Ontario and 
istern Provinces on 
,th Mall Orders and 
ty Purchases*

A Regular Canadian Welcome for Balfour
m \

mWÊm During MAT, June. 
July, August and 
SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes at 1 p.m. Sat- 
unlays. No Noon De
livery on Saturdays.

X

Saturday
at I p.m.

Store Remains Closed All Day
\

Thursday, Victoria Day. Order Holi

day Requirements Early Wednesday

Ml

A IWh"a

v

rm

Enjoyment of a PbrtaWe 
Phonograph X

Voung Men's Suits in Grand 
Array for Holiday 

Choosing
Featuring in Particular a Tweed Suit 

Priced at $12.50

WMIAThe ■St ; 7
Evenings at the summer cottage are never 

dull evenings where there is a phonograph. 
Always a happy gathering whether the 
weather forces staying in or the folks çlance
by choice. *

An All-metal Portable Columbia we are featur- 
jnr affords the pleasure of hearing and dancing to 
the world’s best music wherever yqu travel—on the 
motor ride or the camping trip actpss the country. 
\ It is practically accident-proof and may be used 
with all sizes of records. Price.......................12.50

^ —Fifth Floor.

Men’s Japanese Panama Hats, 
$2.50

thinking of replacing the hat

X11 1V j \\\
*
■ ■ I1 Medium shades of grey tweeds and worsteds 

in pin check or fancy stripes. Fashioned in 
single-breasted, form-fitting sac, with peaked 
or notch-shaped lapels. Also clever pinch
beck models, pleated from shoulders to bot
tom and drawn in at waist with half belt. Two- 
button long roll patch pockets, closing with 
button. Vest is cut high, with six buttons. 
The material is a natty woven homespun, a 
dark fawn shade, with a mixture of red, golden

12.80

*i sm n8 smi
m

> S.///,
Wj,mI X

I

a•V t'/i/j mThe Chief of the British Mil- 
sion to the United State» is expected 

in Toronto fresh from the whole-hearted 
demonstrations of New York and other large 

American cities, »o our welcome cannot be too warm or 
* our streets and houses too brilliant with the glorious British

lit[• •<

»
Sizes 32 to 39. - PriceIS and grey.

Young Men’s Suits, blue cheviot finished tweed, 
with a green thread stripe, a rich brown with A 
reddish overcheck not very distinct A grey wors
ted, in small check pattern, 
pockets, then there is a self shade of grey Inclined 
to slate, showing a twill weave. This suit Is 
made with patch pockets and cuffs on sleeve. 
Price ................ • «*• .... •> 18.00

\Youths* First Longers and Young Men's Suits, 
in sizes that will fit any youthful figure. Pinch- 
back, form-fitting sac style; some have patch 
pockets, flap pockets, various shaped lapels and in 
several lengths. There is a choice from worsteds 
in greys, light and medium in pin check or pick-and - 
pick weave, pleasing patterns, -stripes, overchecks 
and fancy mixtures, in tweeds, greys, browns and 
heathers. Priced.......... .. .....................  15.00

Two-piece Suits, in a rich grey, with stripe and 
a fancy mixture, several shades. - They arc tweeds 
in soft finish, cool and light and yet woven to hold 

Single-breasted, quarter-lined with lustre.
.......... ,. .. 12.50

—Main Floor. Queen St

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts 
(Some Half Price) at 

59c Each

• r •
" If you are ' _

you are wearing with a summer Panama, but 
do not care to pay a big price, we invite you 

>ee this line of Toyo Panamas at $2*50. 
*ee are made in Japan from a specially pre

pared braid that is snowy white, and that 
should give gqpd service. The hats are fedora 
or telescope models, evenly woven, and fin
ished with tape edge. Sizes 6/2 to IVi.

2.50

1
These have flapto m,and Canadian Flags. 9

le Wool Bunting Offer* Size• Suitable 
irze*t Downtown Buildinga

A Special Selling of Both in Strong Servi 
Alike for the Bungalow or O

Size t y* x 3 ft., British, $1.75;
Canadian............................ ...

Roumanie, 154 x 3 ft, $1.70; 3 x
3.78

British, $18.00;Size 77 
2.26 V Canadian ,

Each
18.25 6 ft

'Two Other Suggestions In Sum
mer Heedweer for Men

Serbia, 154 x 3 ft, $1.70; 3 x 6 
.......... .......................................... 3.78

18 ft; British, $24.50;
.................... 24.75

British.
. 33.00

Size 254 x 454 ft.; British, $3.00;
..... 3.50

Size. 3 ft x 6 ft; British, $4.25;
Canadian  5.00

Size 3 Va x 7J4 ft.; British, $5.50;
Canadian............. ...........................0.75

Size 454 x 9 ft; British, $7.50;
Canadian .......................................

Size 554 x 1054 ft.; British.
$9.28; Canadian..........................10.00 ,

Size 6 x 12 ft; British, $12.00; 
v Canadian ... v....... L... 12.00

Size 7M * 1354 fly;' British, 
$14.75; Canadian.......................18.75

Size 9 
Canadiarf

Size, 1054 x 21 ft.
$33.50; Canadian ....

Size 12 x 24 ft ; British, $42.00; 
Canadian .................. ................42.50

ft.Canadian • • • f * •
Handsome English Straw Hats of sennit braid, 

with 3-ih., 3 54-in., 3 -in., and 3 54-in. crowns,
and 2-in., 2 % -in., and 2 *4-in. brims. They are 
trimmed with ribbed black silk band, and have 
leather sweat band. Hat guards attached. Sizes
634 to 754. Each............................150 and 2.00

Children’s Fine Milan Straw Hats, with dome 
or fancy crowns and flexible brims. Sizes 6 to 7. 
Trices f..................................... 4.00 and 6.00

ttalyj 154 x 3 ft, $1.85; 3x6
■ 4.00ft.

Japan, 154, x 3 ft, $1.88; 3x6
4.00ft.

FLAGS OF OUR ALLIES
France, 154 x 3 ft, $1.70; 3 x 

6 ft - *>,....... .-h
Russia, x 3 ft., |

6 ft. .......... :
Belgium, 1 54 x 3 ft, $1.70; ,3 x 

6 ft.

United States, cotton, 4x7, 4.50

Montenegro, )J4 x 3 ft, $1.85; 
3 x 6 ft

8.50
dhape.
Sizes 34 to 44. Price3.7 4.00 «.♦ *.• * »%p •11.70; 

rTA 3.75
x—•Main Floor, James St. Portugal, 154 x 3 ft, $1.85; 3 x

Charming Gabardine Wash 
Suits For Misses, 

at $13.75

4.006 ft
. 3.75

i

The collection includes 
Shirts that have become 
broken in size range, and 
several lines that are 
sightly counter - soiled. 
On Wednesday they are 
priced ;at 59c, to cause 

^complete clearance, some 
of them being half-price. 
Thé iryaterials are prints 

- and plain and corded ma
terials, mostly light 
grounds with stripes of 
blue, black and mauve, in 
single and cluster designs. 
Have laundered or soft 
double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 
17l/2. Wednesday, some 
half-priqe, each

Boys’ Shirtwaists, blue 
‘ chambrays and fine shirting 

materials, in stripes of 
mauve, black, blue on 
grounds. Have attached 
double collar and 
breast pocket, button and 
top. . Sizes for ages 6 to 
1 . Each

Men’s Combination Un
derwear, short sleeves and 
knee length, in white porous 
knit and natural Balbriggan; 
also long sleeves and ankle 
length, m natural porous and 
short sleeves ^ and ankle 
length in white Balbriggan. 
Comfortable closed crotch, 
closely ribbed cuffs and 
ankle . Sizes in the lot, 32 
to 40. A suit

Dainty and smart they 
•re, with the added ad
vantage of being always 
that, since they launder 
well. In one style, the 
lldrt is of white gabar
dine, plainly made, with 
two patch pockets ; the 
coat contrasts in that it 
has that smart block pat
tern so popular this sea
son in pretty^colors of rose, 
blue and green on white, 
with square sailor collar, belt, 
patch pockets and turn-back 
cuffs of plain white to corre
spond with skirt Another 
smart model is fashioned of 
the new "Palmbro” material, 
a cloth which launders and 
wears well and is similar in 
appearance to a fancy crepe, 
it is tailored in a style simi
lar to that of gabardine, but 
patterned in circular “Khaki- 
Kool” and stripe patterns. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Price, 13.75

WARMER»CAMERAS All Prophecies Indicate That 
We Are Surely Going to 

Get Warm Weather 
Soon

ToMany, Spring is Mottly an 
Invitation to Photograph.
Whether on motor trip or hike to 

the country the camera is a trusty 
companion.

Hot weather means cool things to 
drink and pat, and they mean Ther- 

Bottles and Picnic Outfits.
Pint Bottles.

mos
Through its finder it will show you 

a thousand rememberable scent 
dirty-faced youngsters, columns of 
geese in military file, and scenes of 
.he <7„

Quart Bottles:
Aluminum trim, 1.76 Aluminum trim, 8.00 

Green japan, with 
nickel-platedGreen Japan, with

nickel cup... 8.85 cup
Corrugated nickel - Corrugated nickel - 

plated case... 8.76 plated case... 4.00

8.60

countryside.

.59
r~

Indians did not take calisthenics. 
Their swift, silent craft, the canoe, i$ave 
them both their pleasure and vigorous

light
softram soft cuffs.

I health.e
37Enjoyable trips, open air and keen appetites 

are yours for the—canoeing. z

A fleet of Varnished Cedar Strip Canoes, sis^ 
teen feet in length, each equipped with one pair 
of paddles, are priced at

Strongly constructed Basswood Canoes, have 
rock elm ribs and the outside painted red or 
green, and the inside a light blue. Length 16 
feet, with one pair of paddles

Canoeing can hardly be called canoeing with
out cushions and lazy backs. . — '

Life-preserver Cushion, in imitation leather. 
Each, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 and

Canoe Backs, slat. Each .
Single Paddles. Each . . . .
Double Paddles. Each . ..
Electric Canoe Lamps.
Canoe Lamp-posts,. Each,

Pretty Wash Skirts 
For Victoria Day 

Jaunts
These of fine gabar

dine are nicely tailored with 
two large sports pockets at 
bips, four-inch belt of self 
adorned with large pearl but
tons. It 'has a fine stripe 
throughout the material, in 
black, rose, navy and green. 
Sizes 22 to 25 waist, 
very swagger skirt for 3.95

Various Styles and 
Weaves in Silk 
Frocks at $16.75

47.00$10.00

A Thermos Picnic Set for two, 14 x 
1054 x 455, contains 2 pint bottles, lundh 
box, 2 plates, knives, forks, spoons and 
cups. Price.......................................... 9.00

Another Picnic Outfit of 2 quart bottles 
and 2 .lunch boxes is not only compact, 
954 x 954 x 15 inches, but makes a com
fortable extra seat in the motor, 
case is wood covered, with waterproof 

I cloth. Price, as illustrated..........

The Folding Scout Model is particular
ly popular fqr traveling and outing. Its 
aluminum construction makes it light, 
strong and compact. It is equipped with 
double lens, fitted in^ shutter, with 
variable speed and Awo-time movement 
brilliant view-finder and tripod sockets.

69
29.00A Men’s and Boys’ Belts.

Straight band style, with neat 
one tongue buckle to match,- ■ 
one and two keepers. Colors .. : 
are grey and blue. Sizes V
28 to 42. Each............29

Men’s and Boys’ Laundered 
! Collars, stand-up-turii-down 

style, close-fitting front and 
cut-away style. Also lottjd 
point and straight-band style. 
These come in different 
heights.
1254 to 17 .

Men’s Neckwear, silk mix
tures, diagonal stripes, fig
ured and floral effects. 
Colors, grey, brown, red, 
navy, green, helio. Each, .25

—Main Floor, Centre.

The
10.00Price . 1.25One style of crepe de 

chine, made on straight lines, 
has back shirred at waist 
under belt, and is box pleated 
to front ; the large Georgette 
crepe collar is embroidered 

‘■w color to match dress. 
There

16.00
FILMS DEVELOPED

The first 200 rolls of film left at 
Camera Counter Friday will be finished 
before 5 o’clock the same day. 5c roll 
for developing. Prices for printing ac
cording to size of film.

—Main Floor, James St.

.45 Drinking Cups in Sets
There is never a crowd when it 

comes to outing drinking cups.
Of six takes no more room than one single

1.25
A nest3.25

2.75Each Sizes in the lot.N 
. 2 for .25

cuprare other styles m 
crepe de chines, taffetas and 
stlk poplins, variously made 
jpd to be had in
Copen, 
black.
Price .

45c and .75 1.35Set of 2, nickel-plated 
Set of 4, nickel-plated 
Set of 6, nitkel-plated ...... 2.75

—Main Floor, Tonge Bt-

1.86
—Fifth Floor. w

navy,
green, rose and 
Sizes 14 to 20.
...................... 16.75

Third Floor, Tonga St. <n. EATON C<2.™
3
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agree to the resolution"' 
all merely expressed the

IPROBLEM OFFER® 
BY LOCAL BOARDS

> « Tvouid
after £PHE- name ■IP

* recommendation most men ask
for, when choosing a cigar. \

nient w
which
policy it had been carrying out since 
the war commenced. It was a policy 
affirmed, and as far as possible made 
permanent by the economic confer
ence of the entente power* held in 
Paris during the summer of 191*.

Replying to a question by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Sir George said that the 
allied nations had no . intention of 
running amuck by refusing to hold 
any Intercourse or carry on any trade 
with neutral nations. ; They would 
simply be coin rades iij trade’ tie they 
had been comrades hi wsy. ■;

The minister warned the house that 
the country could not bemade prott- 

I porous, by a tariff law. A, Wise tariff 
law was necessary, but the Canadian 
ruanutactirrjtiH would get tittle trade 
at honte and itone at ail abroad unless 
their goods were as cheap end effi
cient and" as tastefu) as those produc
ed by their foreign competitors. »

Pay orOefonéle. # • .
Mr. Turriff (.Asslnlbçla) thought 

Colonel Currie was the last man in 
Canada to speak of à political truce 
after the speeches he had mads In 
the West Himcoe by-election. He 
called upon Mr. McCurdy (Queens 
and Shelburne), the parliamentary 
secretary of the militia department, 
t« say whether. or’ not it was true 
that colonels trt ‘home got $15 and 
oolnne's at the front only $6 a day.'.

Speaker It hod es: “Vou had better 
put the question on the older paper.”

"I will accept the* 
statement made by' the member -for 
North Slmcoe (Colonel Currie).”

The resolution was then adopted.
Mr. Burnham fW. Peterboro) than 

Addressed the house in support <f Ms 
resolution calling for more adequate 
pensions, arid asking that the rata of- 
pension lie not stationary, 
creAsed with the rise in the cost of 
living. He pointed out that the $480 
pension provided for a totally dis
abled soldier one year ago was today 
scarcely more than $240. The cost of 
living had doubled. The pensioner 
was riot like a man who had made a 
contract for salary or wages, but had 
to take what the government saw fit 
to give him..

Pensions Tee Lew.
The pensions were too low in his 

opinion. Men badly wounded were
compelled to eke out an existence by vereatton with The World. He stat- 
ctmvasslng. We gave the unmarried «d that In all probability a general 
Midlers at the front $1.10 a day. “heme of national service would be 
which, with his clothes, rations and worked out In oonnectlon with the 
medical attendance amounted to at' g^tonal service board of which Bb B. 
least $672 a year. Yet If he became M Pl tor Calgary, la dlrsctor-
toviLyrd‘^LedZ%ÎÏÏy^dVie,,hi'5oÛn8t0 Noting Germans isn’t every-

he said. "Men who are too old 
ing his Pay aud allow*»cs , s p make good soldiers can do national 
aration onalntenance paid his wife, work in other directions. There Is 
*nd.th® d?n*,t onf / .^„n. the farm, for lnetance. Why shouldn't
v"ld,j,r?CeV.e? abtuî a°i° s «T- the government say to John Jones, 
Tet. if he became totally dteanled the aged 46, ‘Tou can farm for some 
whole family was expected to shift months in the year. Your Job In To- 
along on about one-third of the 
amount.

The whole pension system must be 
revised and upward. Mr. Bumham de
clared, or there would be great dis
satisfaction with tlae government, not 
only among the soldier* but throotit 
the country.

Allowance for Disability.
Mr. Burnham criticized In some de

tail the classification of disabilities 
working under the pension scheme.
Thus total deafness was rated as a 40 
per cent, disability, but It disquali
fied a man for nearly every occupa^ 
lion. A man totally deaf in one ear 
or partially deaf In both only receiv
ed a gratuity not to exceed $100 dol
lar". The allowance to a widow -with 
dependent children was regarded by 
Idr. Burnham as Insufficient. If the 
widow re-married- the pension tv the 
rht'dren ceased altogether, no. inatter 
liow young they might be, ftltnc the 
widow received a gratuity for , her- 
te'f and something additional for tha 
children. Mr. Burnham thought that 
u totally disabled soldier or, the wi
dow of a soldier killed during the war 
should be entitled to not less than 
$1,200 a year.

Persons deserving pensions 
PUt, he said, ta a great deal qt tinne- 
cessarv trouble by the pensions exam
ining board. In one case he had sent 
to the board necessary afflda /lsts in 
proper form made- by the bishop of 
Peterboro, the chancellor of the dio
cese. the parish priest, the family 
medical man, and himself as the 
member of parliament for the rid
ing. but the board refused to grant 
the pension until the case was inves
tigated bv the local patriotic fund as
sociation.

TO TAKE PENSIONS 
OUT OF POLITICS

_____  (Continued from Page 1). _____
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, I 
who was born in the United States, 
of IrirlP parents, is mentioned, as are 
also the Uui:e of Connaught and ex- 
Premler Asquith and Lord Donoueh- 
more, tha two last named leaving "spe
cial talents lor a position" requiring 
large parliamentary expérience and | 
much diplomacy. . 4

! It le expected that the seU-ctiati* for 
the mgntlKji shfp op the convention 
t-e made within -à week: Toe 
siofts will Ik» behind cloned doors, for 
which the preniiyr cited, the frfcralng 

Of the United 
e Union of 
e.nts.
of rOiimtors, 
Sir idward

Canadian Municipalities May 
Appoint Members to Un- 

dertake Enrolment.

BROAD SERVICE PLAN

Older Men May Be Assigned I 
/ to Work Upon the - 

Farms.

Borden Announces Legisla
tion to Remedy! Unfairness 

of Present Conditions.

ConflictFor more than 70 years, "DAVIS” 
has stood for Quality in cigar-making.
“GRANd'mASTER”, sold at 4 for 
25c. in two shapes "Blunts” and 
"Perfectos” equal to most 2 for 25c. 
cigars.
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K-TARIFF WALLS URGED Seen 
City c 
kten F

twill
sen-Col. Currie's Resolution Calls 

for Economic Alliance çf 
Entente Powers. *■of the constitutions 

States, Canada and th 
South Africa! aa pcecSt)

But the exclusion 
How the con- when John KWmor.d,

Script Ion plan is to be worked out, is Carson and William O'Brien. C with 
engaging, the attention of the govern- their followers and possibly some of 
ment.. The general scheme is to have the leaders of last year's revolution, 
a central enrolment board at Ottawa and’ Catholic priests, with Proshyter- 
to which local boards will send the Ian and Church of Ireland clergymen, 
lists collected and prepared by them are assembled as a deliberative body 
for final adjudication. But duet how under the tame rbof, will draw the 
These boards will be appointed and curtain before the imoxt remarkable 
who will compose them Is the chief political drama in Irish, an 
difficulty. Lloyd George's Offer.
^According to an authority today one, Lloyd George said one thing had 
-'of the proposals which have been laid tended to cause the failure of efforts 
before the government Is to ask the to arrive at a settlement—that the pro- 
municipalities tlfruout the country to posais had emanated from à British 
appoint the local boards. The pur- government. The present government 
pose of tills Is to avoid even the therefore had decided to invite Irish-

"to” themselves to put forward their aCTMintments, and tok^£?_,lh®"£?î“'proposals. Hitherto, Great Britain had 
2thu*r M™1!îbLitHt«27n^vïPh. undertaken all the construction and
%b,knowUwhoPwou,d ^ “he beTmln |Ir®|fnwderalIc^ro^i»"?’s ^ce Irishr 
to work out the local problem. They ™en were craifronted wltl» the prdblem 
would realize best what were the they would give due weight to the oto- 
neceseltlee of the situation, what men ,«tac les %nd difficulties. The govern- 
could best be spared and what men ment proposed Ireland should try her 
ootihi not. • - ‘ own hand at framing a’ plan. This

However, nothing definite has been method, he said, had succeeded i In 
decided upon as to how the local Canada, Australia and South Africa, 
boards will be constituted. and he could not help «Inking that

Bread Service Plan. what had been accomplished there
Conscription Is going to mean a could be accomplished In Ireland, 

great deal more than merely being Include Sinn Feinere.
called upon to fight on the battlefield. The government, therefore, proposed, 
according to a high authority in con,- he paid, to summon Immediately on

behalf of the crown a convention of 
Irishmen In Ireland to submit to the 
British Government and Parliament a 
constitution for the. government of Ire
land within i the empire. The conven
tion must toe representative of all 
classes and interests In Ireland, In
cluding the Sinn Feinere. It must toe 
really representative of Irish life and 
activities In all forms. 'It had been 
suggested that the chairman should 
be nominated by the crown.

Pledged te De Best.
The parties which entered the con

vention, Mr.- Lloyd George said fur
ther, would toe pledged to no conclu
sion, but every man who entered would 
be pledged to do his best to settle the 
controversy. No--proposal would be 
shut out from consideration, and no 
one who participated would; be com
mitted to any scheme. -If a substan
tial agreement should be reached as to 
the character and scope of the legisla
tion to toe framed for the future gov
ernment of Ireland' within the empire, 
the government would accept the te- 
eponetblllty for taking necessary steps 
to make It possible to give législative 
fact to the conclusion of the conven
tion.
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By s Staff Reporter.
UU itta. Vi ay 21.—Today was the 

just day ■:>? the session upon which 
j rivato n umbers could initiate buSl- 
I us I, as the government lias apr»-’’»- 
pi lated the balance of the sesion for 
government orders. Many members 
I reseed for :• hearing upon resolu
tion» standing In their names on the 
order paper, but the entire sitting 
was occupied with a discussion of 
economic conditions after war upon 
the motion of Colonel John A. Currie, 
ot North1 Slmcoe, and with a debate 

the merits and demerits of the

!
[

weight Into the struggle. “It win- 4 
be a national misfortune If any one i 
of the Irish parties stands aloof, and 1 
grave responsibility will rest on 1 
those leaders who should elect to 1 
abstain,” he said.

Lansdewne's Concession.
Lord Lansdorwne said:
“We have traveled too far on the 14 

road to home rule to turn back ab- 1 
ruptly. and as for the views of the i 
United States on the subject, our duty \ 
is to facilitate the settlement of the . 
question wished for by our friends ' 
there.”

The convention, he added, might do. 
immense -good, and If no solution was 
obtained, the difficulty would not be 
with the government, tout with the 
Irtdh people.

Vlecount Bryce, while welcoming the 
Irish convention, expressed the view 
that the proposed body will prove too 
large Çpr practical purpoeea

The Earl, of Selbomez thought the 
convention the best proposal under the J 
circumstances, but that It would be 
wholly 'unwise and dangerous to ee-U 
tabllsh during the war a parliament i 
and government in Dublin.

Welcomed by Nationalists.
Dublin, May 2L—The proposed con- ■' 

ventlon Is warmly welcomed by almost 
all sections of the Nationalists. Mr. 1 
Redmond's speech accurately repre
sents the views dt hie supporters in. 
the Irish party. The constitutional 
Nationalists, who are now opposed to 
that party and who have marked their 
temporary dissatisfaction by voting 
fbr Sitrn Fein candidates, are equally" 
in favor of the convention. \

Count Plunkett and other extremists 
repudiate the convention as a trap, 
but there is reason to believe that the 
Sinn Fein leaders now in jail disap
prove of their conduct of the move
ment, so that they do not represent, 
the real body of extremists.

The southern Unionists express de-
They are

in character and not less difficult 
had been settled elsewhere In the 
world. “We are so wanting In re
ssources that we cannot settle here 
at our own, doors what Is most vital 
both to our own Interests and to our 
honor.”

continued, "that the result of the 
convention will be a blessing for Ire
land and the. empire.- .With all my 
heart I hope It will be attended by 
the true spirit of /conciliation among 
Irishmen.”

Mr. Redmond «aid that If there 
were any feeling that he had said 
things which had left bitter memories 
he; would l>e willing to step down in 
order to promote the harmony of the 
proceedings ot the convention.

This was received With cries of 
“No” fron$ ull parts of the house.

Mr. Redmond said they must not 
shrin itfrom a compromise, 
they could obtain s-substantial agree
ment it would- be worth-all the heart
burnings and postponements :>r the 
last 30 or 40 years.

Free and Representative.
Mr. Redmond said the contention 

not only should be free but should be 
-representative of all classes and sec
tions. County councils, corporations, 
trade unjfne, the various churches, 
the teaching profession, Irish peers 
and the different political parties 
ehquld be represented. He was will
ing to agree to a limited representa
tion of the, Irish. party, an equally 
large representation of the* Ulster 
party and a generous representation 
of Sinn Felners. 
proposals to have a small geminated 
element and also the suggestion that 
the chairman should be nominated by 
the crown. He hoped the chairman 
would be a man of dlstlngulslfed 
Judgment, proved experience and un
doubted impartiality.

Ulster to Consider.
Sir John Lonsdale, secretary and 

whip of the Irish Unionist party, said 
in"addre*elng the house that the 
Ulster party would submit the entire 
proposal to the people of Ulster and 
recommend Its careful consideration. 
He and hie colleagues, he declared, 
would not take the responsibility for 
closing the doors upon the experi
ment.

The people of Ulster, added- - Kir 
John, would be guided by the same 
patriotic motive which had always 
guided them, alt.ho he eould not feel 
sanguine thajt the convention would 
accomplish the purpose designed.

O'Brien Sees Obstacles.
William O'Brien, leader of "the In

dependent Nationalists, said no Irish- 
maj) .*ould discuss the proposal of 
the ‘ government without grave and 
anxious consideration, • A home rule 
settlement by the consent of all 
parties and by his countrymen of all 
persuasions had been the great 
object of hie 'political life. The gov
ernment’s plan might well make the 
ears of every Irishman who had 
fought with him tingle with satis
faction, because it showed the gov
ernment had beguh to find out that 
the only way of dealing with the 
Irish difficulty " was by conference, 
conciliation and consent.

He warmed the government there 
would' be grave difficulties to over
come In the election or selection of 
the members of the convention.

Asquith Pleased.
Former Premier Asquith commend

ed the propoeals heartily. "If the 
convention falls, then heaven help 
us," he said. They would have to 
admit that, tho problems similar
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Mr. Turriff:
upan
present pension law and the way It is 
administered by the pension commis
sion, precipitated by a resolution pre
sented by J. H. Burnham, Conserva
tive member for West Peterboro.

Closer Trade Relations.
CoL Currie’s resolution called for 

closer trade relations between the self- 
governing (bodies of the British Em
pire and an economic alliance among 
the entente powers. He favored build
ing up the manufacturing interests of 
Canada by the protective system, and 
denouced the advocates of free trade 
as men who wished to close the fac
tories and deprive the returning sol
diers of employment. This led to a 
mors or lees partisan debate, In thé 
course of whkfii Sir George Foster. Ob
served that you can make tariff1 liws 
"until y du are greyheaded," without 
Increasing the trade of Canada unices 
capital and labor co-toperated on terms 
of equality and the Canadian manu- 
feturar produced goods as cheap, effi
cient end tasteful as those produced 
by his foreign competitors."

Denounces Pension Scele.
The scale of pensions was denounc- 

by Mr. Burnham as parsimonious 
and he compared the pensions com
missions to the circumlocution office. 
Sir Robert Borden said the govern
ment was anxious to keep the ques
tion of pensions out of politics, and 
legislation would soon be Introduced 
on th# subject which he hoped would 
commend itself to .every member of 
the hpuse and when it passed 
be administered by an Independent 
commission. Upon the adjournment 
of the hodse It was announced that 
the budget debate would be renewed 
tomorrow.

Currie's Resolution.
Cut. John A. Currie (N. Simcoe) 

moved the adoption- of a resolution 
declaring "that In the opinion of this 
•mus#, with a view to increasing the 
.lower of the allies in the prosecution 
of the war, the government should en
te:’ Into Iinmcdit-ve consultation with 
h \ majesty's governments In Great 
B -itsIn. the oilier dominions, India and 
t: e colonics, in order, with their aid, 
to bring the whole economic strength 
ii: the empire into co-operation with 

r allies in a policy directed against 
ti e enemy."

Col. Currie said he hoped the resolu
tion wou d be discussed in &• non-par
ti -.an niajiner.
<o drdt> politics, 
to have a political truçe, tout the Llb- 

under the protection of the white 
11 Mg. had been firing on the govern
ment. Canada-, he said, was the only 
country or dominion engaged In thé 
present war which did not hope to 
I'.itain territory as a result of victory-. 
Great Britain would largely extend her 
■possessions 1n three continents, and 
Australia and South Africa would an
nex a great deal of conquered terri
tory. Finance would get Alsace-Lor
raine, and Russia, Constantinople; but 
Canada could obtain no material bene
fit from the. war unless as the resuU 
of after-the-war conditions she in
creased her trade and manufactures. 
Pitt had made war pay. and so had 
Lloyd George, and Canada had no oc
casion to be ashamed of Jhe great pros
perity which the war had brought her. 
We wanted that prpeperlty to con
tinue so there would be plenty of em
ployment
Yet the people in the Canadian west 
seemed anxious to close our factories.

Mr. Knowles (Moose Jaw) : "Who Is 
trying to close the factories?" ' 

Attacks Free Traders.
Col. Currie: "You and the other free 

traders, but you will find the public 
opinion of the country Is against you."

Mr. Turriff (Aesinlbola) : “Try it."
Col. Currie: "You will have a chance 

to learn what the country thinks of 
you In a short time.
States when a man goes about talk
ing single tax or free trade they put 
him in the lunatic asylum and his 
wife gets a divorce automatlca’lly." 
(Laughter.)

Carson's Stand Unaltered.
Sir Edward Carson, leader of the 

Irish Unionists, eatd he did not hes
itate 1 to assert he found no reason 
to modify the opinion he had always 
held, that the best solution ot the 
Irish problem lay In maintenance of 
the Union. He did not know whether 
the Ulster Unionists would accept, 
the Government's Invitation, but he 
did know that no threats would 
iiave the slightest effect. Whatever 
decision they took—and he hoped it 
would be a wise one—he would be 
with them to the end. He had not 
the least intention of deserting 
them. “I value my honor more tlfen 
anything I can owe to the govern
ment," he said.

Advances by Ulstermen.
Sir Edward explained that as a 

member of the government he natural
ly was a party to the premier’s pro
posals and he considered that by 
allowing six countiessto remain out, 
while creating a general council and 
bringing all Irishmen together, they 
would be making the best advance 
toward the ultimate reunion of all Ire
land. That proposal had been reject
ed, but not by Ulstermen who he said 
had been wrongly accused of reject
ing all advances. As a matter of 
fact all the advances heretofore had 
been made by the Ulstermen.

The Ulster leader declared that It 
was advisable that the convention, 
should be approached with 
prehension. As do the
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ronto Is not very necessary. At any 
rate It is not so necessary as raising 
food. Get out for a while eactr' year. 
We'll help to support your family 
while you are away.’ ■ i -

“Or why shouldn’t the government 
eay to Thdmas Atkins, ’ ' You can’t 
fight any more but you possess a few 
thousand dollars. x We are going to 
organize/to help such men as you to 
help the country. Buy a farm and 
raise food’.”

This Is the gist of some of the con
versation among parliamentarians to
day. A thoro national organization of 
the resources of the Dominion in man 
power appears to be on the tapis.

One member expressed the view 
that Tots, of men would be glad to go 
farming or munition making, or any
thing they were fit to do, .provided 
they were shown In what way their
^U7woayof 'three days Of conscription 
talk shows that the proposals of the 
government' are going to be received 
with favor by. the great majority of 
members of parliament, and already 
several French Liberal members have 

to the opinion that they should

no ml sap- 
suggestion

that the exclusion of the six counties 
should be ruled out of consideration 
by the convention, he said:

"I understand that Is not the case, 
but that every possible solution which 
may be put forward should be con
sidered by the convention."

He understood, and it was his wish, 
that they should enter the convention 
perfectly free, without- stipulated con
ditions; otherwise he would not be a 
party to It If everyone entered the 
convention with freedom and an hon
est desire to do hi* best for the coun
try and the empire It might be -wc- 
cessful, while on any other terms it 
would certainly tall.

Joseph Devlin, Nationalist, said 
that If this attempt did not succeed 
in pacifying Irelan dand bringing her 
freedom, It would at least have been 
an honest on#.

Curzon Conciliating.
Earl Curzon made a statement In 

the house of lords similar to the 
premier’s In the house of commons. 
Ho said the subject was on# which 
called for restraint, moderation and 
forbearance. /

“It would be well," he added, "if 
on the present occasion no attempt 
were made to revive memories which 
are charged with painful and some
times remorseful associations.”

In the j war, Ireland had heed a 
source npi of strength, but ot weak
ness. Never a, month, or even a 
week passed that the spectre of Ire
land did not cross the government’s 
path. A settlement would make It 
easier for America to throw her full

MB

light' at the convention, 
strongly opposed to the partition of >1 
Ireland, which would isolate them, and ] 
are anxious for an opportunity to make j 
claims for special treatment, whlsh < 
never so far have been definitely form- fi 
ulated.

I The real crux of the situation is to be J 
found in northeast Ulster. The Orange 
newspapers there have been extremely 1 
antagonistic; they declare themselves, 
quite contented with government from 
Westminster. But Sir John Lonsdale's 
speech In the house of commons Is 4 
regarded In Nationalist clrclde as be- J 

Jng more hopeful and It la contended 1 
that if northeast Ulster rejects the i 
convention, the government can hardly I 
allow it to hold up all settlement. Some 1 
settlement is Imperative from the fact j 
that the home njle act Is on the statute» j 
book and must come Into force before | 
the end of the war. / Tho it may be 1 
altered. It oould not be repealed by j 
any government.

If Ulster enters the convention. ; 
which le considered. In well informed ] 
circles as doubtful. It Is probable that t 
terms could be arranged to meet Its J 
fears and thus render a continuance of 'j 
Irreconcilable opposition untenable.

There will be plenty of men from all < 
sides available to form a really valu- 1 
able convention and it le thought A j 
settlement* will be reached In some 4 
way. '.. /’

Must Guard Treasury. *
With respect to finances, the pre

mier thought perhaps, he ought to 
safeguard the treaaurvj ' Irishmen 
might become unaslmsua and go to 
the chancellor of tile exchequer when 
It was a case of making a demand on 
the Imperial ..exchequer. He could not 
imagine Great Britain acting niggard
ly, but the British treasury must 
have a word to say on the sub
ject. He could only promise on be-. 
half of the government that, dhotfld 
the convention happily come to an 
agreement, the government would not 
forget that restitution and reparation 
began at home.

Mr. Lloyd George hoped sincerely 
and believed that the convention was 

_ going to have a reasonable chance of 
Succès». It ' must be held behind 
eft o »ed doors. The American states, 
he pointed out, framed their consti
tution behind closed doors;
Canada, and South Africa.

There would be a good deal of dis
cussion as to the basis of representa
tion with respect to thp 
should be nominated, tout' on this 
there would be no undue delay. The 
government had been considering that 
point, and hoped to come to a defin
ite decision in a very short time. 

Festering Sore.
He was sure that the feeling of the 

house would be general In the desire 
that the convention should solve the 
problem which had baffled the in
genuity, and he might eay, the good 
will of so many ministries for genera
tions.
lieve that nothing but special war con
siderations could have induced the 
government to take up the settlement 
of so thorny a problem in the midst 
of a great war.

"But,” he added, “when engaged in 
a life anti death struggle, we do not 
want a festering sore on our hands. 
Evidence has accumulated from many 
quarters as to the Importance from 
the war point of view of getting the 
controversy settled in order to win 
the good wCl and co-operation of the 
Irish race thruout the worl^. Irish; 
men have a passionate love of lib
erty; we want it ranged on the aide 
of the allies in this world struggle 

e for freedom, instead of having it torn 
by conflicting appeals.

“As the tight proceeded, we 
lized. more and more that we should 
need alii our Strength to win a triumph 
worthy of the sacrifices we were Mak
ing. The support of Ireland a* a 
whose is essential to victory. For that 
reason I appeal to Irishmen of aU 
sections, and especially thé patriotic 
spirit of Ulster, to help that healing.’ 

Novel Idea, Says Redmond.
John Redmond. J

leader, speaking after the* premier 
had made his announcement, said 
that for the first time In her l.latory 
Ireland had lieen asked actually to 
settle a problem for herself.

"I take It for granted," he added, 
"that all sections of Irishmen feel It 
thetr duty to come In.”

Four unsuccessful attempts,
Mr. Redmond, had been 
three successive governments to reach 
# settlement, but the present propos
al was entirly novel. Ireland was 
being asked herwelf to draft a con
stitution for her country. That pro
posal carried with It the Implied ob
ligation that Great Britain would be 
only too glad'to accept the deuietens 
arrived ,at.

Altho he was aware of the diffi
culties that were in the way. con
tinued the Irish leader, he took it for 
granted that all sections of Irishmen 
would on consideration feel It their 
duty to come In and meet their fel
low -countrymen.

"I have the hope,” Mr. Redmond

i
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were RETURNED SOLDIERS 
GIVEN PREFERENCE

■

11
Postmasters' Positions Be- 

> stowed With View to 
Service at Front.

V
so did

I
i

bodies whoNon-Coms.’ Grievances.
Hon. Frank Oliver said the pension 

rateq. were low, and the pension law 
should therefore be administered In a 
generous manner. He told of many 
cases where non-commissioned officers. 
On being wounded In action and dls- 

for dür returned soldiers, charged, found that they had been re
turned to the ranks, and therefore had 
to refund pay and accept a smaller 
pension than they were entitled to; 
and Colonel .1. D. Taylor (New West
minster) also complained of the way 
In which non■,commissioned officers 
were reduced w the ranks as soon as 
they got to the front.

Mr. Blain (Peel) defended the 'pen
sion commission, as also did Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, who acted as chairman of 
the pensions committee at the session 
of parliament, who had recommended 
the scale of pensions now in force. 

Borden Promises Redress.
Sir Robert Borden said at the last 

session of parliament it had been una
nimously agreed that the subject of 

Col. Currie urged the government to pensions should be kept out of poll- 
sLimulate shipbuilding and enter into j tics. The whole subject had been re

ferred to a select committee, and its” 
He recommendations had been adopted by 

unanimous vote of the house.' The

; ■y a Staff Reporter. .
Ottawa, May 21.—Robert Cruise of 

Dauphin was informed In the commons 
this afternoon that the government 
was giving preference to returned sol
diers In the appointment of postma»- 
ters.

byf

Cheer the Conscript on His Way
Decorate the dwelling, the business house, the workshop and the factory. The 
merchants all over Canada are showing the way by a magnificent offering of flags 
of the allies.

IS■v
ING

The minister of militia stated to Mr. 
Carvell that Lieut.-Col. George W. 
Fowler, M.P., was not In command of 
the 13th Reserve Battalion, at , Shore- 
ham.

It was stated in reply to Mr. La
pointe of Montreal (St. James) that 
the cost of the senate Hansard dur
ing the papt three years was $69,108, 
which included $494 for the special 
wag. session.

The number of recruits enlisted in 
Canada up to April 30 was stated by 
the minister of militia to be 411,723. 
Also 21,250 reservists of other coun
tries had proceeded overseas, 
included British 
British naval reservists, 1000; French 
reservists, 6000; Russian reservists, 
5100, and Italian reservists, 5000. He 
said that 94 Canadian dental officers 
had been sent overseas since Oct. 27 
last.
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In the United1 Hit

î

m These
reservists, 2750; o

closer trade relations with all the al
lies. including the United States 
saw no reason why the United tttstfcs
should not receive the same lmpehi£h "government had brought thp recom- 
preference as the British dominions mandations into force by an order-in- 
overseas, if she were willing to reels- council and* had entrusted their ad
vocate. He urged the adoption* of a ministration to an independent, non- 
rural credit system and the natlonall- Jahr.^'«^V^At tills seaston 
zaiion of railways. With national rail- ™•mde hoe„M be "niVf1 f£/Tf be« 2n bXMi “^ouldT.curaTt 
.vade lOiild be lained to Repaid as falrly and come if possible to a una-
cheaply from the west as from the nltro5ug conclusion. He therefore 
east He favored a four-storey tariff queated Mr. Burnham to withdraw 
winch would discriminate, in favor of motion 
the iillies, stilj more in favor of nations* 
of the empire, and would discriminate 
against the central powers.

New Law Not Needed.
Col. Currie created a mild sensation 

by criticizing the’ action of the gov
ernment in stopping to frame a new 
law and new machinery for purposes of 

• conscription. Why not tj.ÿvf the militia 
act put- into force? Th'it? act. amply 
authorized and provided for conscrip
tion. He thought it was a great mis
take that the overseas forces were not 
fighting as Canadian militia instead of 
being constituted under the war de
fence act. When al officer after fight
ing overseas returned to Canada he 
would be Hable to lose his title and 
have his stars go Into the waste bas
ket We should have one army instead 
of two or three. There was at present 
much bitterness between members of 
the -permanent force and members of LITTLE VOLUNTARY RECRUITING 
tho Canadian Expeditionary. Force.
The colonel who fought in the ttenches 
got six dollars a day. while the colonel 
who never left Canada drew fifteen 
dollars a day.

Government Accepts Resolution.
Sir George Foster said the govern-

tha
Sî'ed In 

the
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the o 
J" toe able
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®'e or mai

h’Bha£t;

Rails for Intercolonial.
The total length of the Quebec and 

Saguenay R&tlrway from St. Anne de 
BeaUpre eastward was given by the 
minister of railways as 66 miles. He 
said 18 % miles of rails were now laid
east of St. Anne, and lh£_remamder
would be laid as soon as the rails could 
be obtained. He also said that rails 
for renewal purposes were now re
quired by the Intercolonial Railway, 
and these rails would be rolled at Syd-

I
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!
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& o:i
»ourdaupTo Punish “Combinesters." ’

Mr. Knowles (Moose Jaw) moved 
the second reading of his bill to 
amend the criminal code by making 
it an offence for a manufacturer to 
fix the price at which wholesalers 
must sell to the retailer and the 
price at whieh the retailer nlust sell 
to the public.

Judge Doherty, minister of Ji'isttce, 
said that if price fixing unduly 
hnneed prices it was an unreasonable 
restraint of trade, and It was already 
an offence imder* the anti-combines 
act. He was not prepared to v say 
that any public policy was violated 
bv _a vendor fixing the terms 
which property must be resold.

Upon his motion the debate was ad
journed.

the Nationalist;. ney. F-Rev. Dy
Ih.Ill Sir Edward Kemp informed Mr. Se

guin that obligatory service in Eng
land did not compel the British born 
in England but residing in the eoSonies 
to go and perform military service in 
the British army. They were free to 
enlist or not enlist In the regiments 
organized In the colonies.
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1 sosaiden-
ma.de byI Mass Meeting in Quebec

Will Oppose Conscription
OI 11

«upon Quebec, May 21.—A mass meeting 
against conscription has been an
nounced thru unsigned circulars for 
tonight on the 8L Peter Market Place, 
In the heart of the laborers’ district.

The meeting of the military cadets 
of the Quebec Seminary refused Sat
urday evening to parade at the mass 
meeting that had been called In favor 
of recruiting by Hon. Mr. Blqndln. 
Shouts of the students cried down con
scription. The meeting, however, was 
canceled later.

SLffcii Be sure your display includes A BRITISH JACK. You can get a splendid Union 
Jack, size 3’ x S’, all ready for hoisting, at
40 West Richmond St,

TORONTO

fa CoT.’h i

il d.40 South McNab St. 
HAMILTONTHE WORLD OFFICE Tv OF

•■••On, v 
*>. Earl 
* found
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W
Ottawa. May 21—The need for con

scription is Indicated in recruiting re
turns for the fortnight tended May 15. 

■«The total was only 2,679 for all Canada. 
It is an increase of 136 over the pre
ceding fortnight

SEE THE COUPON ON PAGE 7.
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) FILM RECORD 
GREAT ADVANCE

1r
4

m% m fmFrom
Jack’s Letter % % %.»

jal Pictures Portray the 
Phases of World 
Conflict.

CAPTURE of peronne

Australians Seen Entering 
Ruined City on Heels 

of Beaten Huns.

CA.1 Backed de

WR.ONG. rtos5
VJ-'‘Somewhere in France’’

. u“f Dear BUI.
"What good are the 

Tanka’ anyway)" A 
fair amount, old fellow, a 
fair amount! What we 
are dead aura of ia they 
help ua to lick the Ger
mane, and ao does the 
Y.M.C.A. "How’e the 
Y.M.C.A. helping)" From 
the time we leave die old 
heme town right up to 
the wee dug-out beck of 
the front trench, it kcepe 
ua happy all aloof 1

Thank goodneaa the 
Y.M.C.A followed 
France. Kitchener asked 
'em to.
Y.M.CA. doing l

You knew the

i i &
A■

? v>
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i IAX *FW
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great new war film, soon to be 
in Toronto under the auspices 

World an the latest produc- 
2— 0( the British Government, brings 

vivid moving picture record of 
Aa war up to date as far aa the tak- 
nx of Peronne and Bapaume March 
Jj mnA is respectively. These were 

■CL jgynedlate objectives of the ad
vance which begun July 1, 1916. ana 

. vahlib have cost millions of treas
ure and thousand» of lives to Win 
mck for France from the Invading

I
|| VIus to

t
"What is the 

here)” 
lonely

longing in our hearts for 
mother, wife and kiddies, 
or our sweethearts left far

THREATENS AN ACTION
AGAINST AUTHORITIES

Building Inspector Insists That 
Fire Escapes Be? Placed on 

City Hall.

u
behind. Besides, it rains
a let. You just cop the 
blues when the skies weep. 
Say. the tie Y.M.CA. 
‘hut’ ie a godsend! You 
find it everywhere you go. 
My mates and I crawl 
through the mud of an 
evening end settle down 
these for a game of 
checkers. And then the 
"Movies” some nights ere 

e haven’t

/ r-r-r.Hi vz
Ykv offensive of last year which bo- 

y,, ]e the middle of the summer 
vias held up "by an unseasonably wot 
sad early tall. At the beginning of 
the movement, Peronne waa the ob
jective of the French, and Bapaume 
was the British objective. The On- 

were moved into this area of 
_>n* in September, and took 

MTt in the great battle of the Ar.cve 
All winter the struggle went on. the 
aBies creeping steadily forward, lend
ing back the German line in a huge 
bow. German official despatches 
slid that Hindentmrg had declared 
that the German line would bend but. 
it would not break. The British 
would not get thru. But stf-w'y it 
sagged back under the succession of 
bombardments and infantry attacks 
and charges until In March, Bapaume 
was partly encircled, and Peronne 
was similarly threatened.

Cut Communications.
The significance of Bapaume and 

Peronne will be understood wh»n it 
is pointed out that these were strate
gic points in the German system of 
distribution of communications to the 
iront line. Bapaume was the centre 
of a number of highways and Feror.ne 
wee a railway contre. If these two 
pjacee were taken it 'was inevitable 
that a large section of the German 
line would be 9.it off from their sup- 

Of ammunition and food, and 
have to fall back or surrender. 

On March 17 this happened In the 
section centring on Bapaume. and on 
the following day the Australians got 
into Peronne. Steady pressure con
centrated artillery fire, arid constant 
Infantry aggressiveness word the Ger- 

1 man resistance down and both towns 
l fell after a constant «erics of battles 
1 dating-from the commencement of the 

battle of the Somme on July 1 last.
Towns in Ruins.

The British line had been extended 
before this to take in a considerable 
section of the front hitherto held by 

I the French and to the Australians 
fell tho honor of walking Into the town 
on the heels, practically, of the re
treating enemy. Fires had been ob- 

1 served for seven days previously both 
f In Bapaàme and' Peronne, arid it de

veloped later that the enemy, furious 
1 being forced to retreat before the
I hated British, had set ..................... .

blown up buildings previous to the 
evacuation. When the British arrived 
they found both places almost utterly 

I ruined, tho ironie being blown out of 
the houses and «tores, and even the 

I churches demolished.
Inspiring Pictures.

These dramatic and historic scenes 
have been tilmed with a fidelity to 
the action which could, only be dupli- 
rated upon the mind by witnessing 
th* actual

Chief Building Inspector James T. 
Burke Informed the property commit
tee yesterday that unless fire escapes 
were erected on the city hall within 10 
days he would take proceedings to en
force the requirements of the factory, 
shops and office* act. He a*ed that 
the correspondence be placed before 
the mayor, as he intended to proceed 

; against the chief executive if the or
der were not obeyed.

Property Commissioner 
reported against the Are escapes, stat
ing that they would spoil the appear
ance of the building, and the committee 
«led

It
7\ 7\

v • :
»

Give! Give! Give!a rare treat; we 
lost “Charlie" yet.

Sev, old fellow, if yeu 
could here seen the —th 
come out of the tranche* 
last night; welL you would 
under stand how Mom
chop* would approchât m 
chanpa. let the change be 
grub, drink or music. You 
can bet moot of them made 
a beeline for the *Y\ 

"You era sorry you 
can't come out end help 
us.” So am I. old fellow. 
But then, there is a wav 
to do something, after ell I 
You can help the bloke 
that helps us (the Y .M. 
C.A.) with your elver 

(dollars). As Kip- 
said when we were 

cut on the African Veldt. 
"You can pass the 'at for 
your credit's sake, and 
pay. pay. pay."

Chisholm

the correspondence. 
Before any action is taken on the 

application of Mr. C. Routley for per
mission to erect an'Apartment house 
on Tfiller avenue me property de
partment will take a poll of the resi
dents in the district -

Commissioner Chisholm recommend
ed that residential restrictions be plac
ed on portions of Pape, Withrow, Bain, 
Dingwall, Frizzell, Wroxeter, St rath- 
cotia. Maplewood, Harcourt and Hazel
wood avenues.
Fenwick objected to restrictions on 
Pape avenue, and Aid. Dunn favored 
the recommendation, and stated that 
if objections were made a poll could 
be taken.

With the exception of Pape avenue 
all the streets named will be restricted.

TT happened on the Somme. It was a bad night. After enduring 
1 their “spell" of several eventful days in the muddy trenches 
the —th Canadians were dragging themselves in thc rain along the 
dreary four mile mud trail back to bivouacs. They stopped at the 
Y.M.C.A. “ hut," and many thanked God for this visible sign that 
the good folks at home cared. Tea, coffee, biscuits, etc., were 
gratefully received, and they were about to resume their trudge to 
billets and - - REST! Z

Aldermen Htitz and

pills
ling

pH» 
won Id Jack.

MAN-POWER FIGURES
SHOW LARGE MARGIN Me.” That was alL No time this for addresses to the men- 

Bivouac must be reached—but oh, how differently they resumed 
the road. They were marching and whistling now! On the 
way they halted. Said the Colonel to his adjutant, “That 

' Y.M.CA. secretary must be thanked again,” so back he went 
through the mud to emphasize his grateful appreciation of 
what the Y.M.CA. meant to his men.

But the Y.M.CA. secretary prevailed upon the reluctant 
Colonel to remain awhile for a bit of a sing-song. The men 
slowly filed in and pretty soon the air was filled with one 
merry ragtime tune after another. What did it matter that 
that busy old battered piano had seen better days! When the 
boys were tired of ragtime, they listened to “Annie Laurie” 
and “Home Sweet Home” and there was a film over many an 
eye. Then they passed on to “Rock of Ages” and “Abide With

Men Can Be Obtained Easily 
Without Dislocating Important 

Industries.

According to statistics compiled for 
the Dominion Government, the con
scripting of from 60,000 to 100,000 
men could be accomplished without 
seriously hindering the industries of 
the country. It has been ascertained 
that the number of men between the 
age of It and 46 In each of the pro
vinces is ae follow»; Ontario, 682.246: 
Quebec. 290,697: Saskatchewan, 163,- 
907: British Cohimbia, 166.272; Ai 
toerta.
Nova Scotia, 98,498; New Brunewtac, 
68,710; and 'Prince Edward Island. 
16,868.

From the grouping, according to 
age, the number of males is as fol
lows:
Age group 

16-19 . .
20-95 ..
26-39 .
20-34 ..
25-40 .

r

- r

//

Help the Y.M.C.A. to help the soldiers *0

$200,000
” A

122,916; Manitoba. 123,762;fires and >
Add to ell this tiie emllar requirements of tho 

soldiers in Canada. On their perilous new 
they must start right and be protected from the 
fierce temptations of camp life. Every mother who 
has a boy in khaki knows what we mean.

Those were your cwp precious Canadien boys, 
and we are appealing to you for their e*k*- Be 
generous according to your meant.

The Y.M.CA. “huts” cost in money from $2,500 
to $6,500 each to build. There are over fifty Y.M. 
C.A. centres, including “hut*,” marquees, in France. 
Then there are the “dug-outs” hidden as close as 
possible to the front line. Very often 
wounded are taken out of the trenches they are 
supplied with hot cocoa. Think of the immensity— 
of the task of keeping all these centres supplied 
with refreshments, pianos, gramophones, letter paper, * 
games, etc., etc., and the large staff of men to keep 
this vast organization running. Remember that, in 
France, the men are supplied free with hot tea, 
coffee, writing paper and athletic equipment.

is being asked for in

TORONTOTotal males Single, 
.. 861,244 846.489
.. 386,865 368,921

370.494 208,016
.. 310,839 108,817
.. 267 476 63,823

? During the ten months ending January 30th. 
1917, $332,191.67 was used. TMe year we must ask 
you to provide double this amount. Think of 
the debt you owe our beloved heroes. Think of 
your responsibility to them!

are the lastT e-day and T<
days sf As campaign.theoccurrences. When the 

Picture* are shown here everybody 
should make a point of seeing them, 
not only for the better umlei-jtand- 
Ing of great events in the history of 
th* world, but for the thrill and the 
emotion that the eight of heroism and 
the Braving of danger gloriously and 
successfully Inspire In the hearts of 
all loyal British people. They are 
Sang presented under the auspices of 
The World and leading newspapers 
thruout Canada by Messrs. Jules and 
-'ey J. Allen.

Of the amount raised, 
$15,000 wifi be devoted to 
the Dominion Council of the 
Young Women’s Christian) 
Association for their war 
work.

1,676407 1489,OUITotal

ONTARIO DENTISTS OPEN
ANNUAL CONVENTION

The campaign must be brief. Every day counts 
when our brave heroes need comfort, counsel and 
relief from the monotony of the “daily grind.” Tre
mendous issues hang upon the fitness of our soldiers 
in 19171 Give! Qtvet Give I

Heard Lecture by F. R Orton of 
St. Paul on “Orowh and 

Bridge Workr^

* a *

Cekbsste Empire Dsy to s 
tilting manner by a 
patriotic c

tier by a generou» 
tribution to this fund 

of your soldier
If the Y.M.C.A. representatives do not reach you personally, send your offering by cheque,

5 ass sBESsr s
located, this advertisement appeals to you.

Write for illustrated paper giving extended reports of Y.M.C.A. activities, soldiers stories and 
letters from the front.

me con 
behalf/The Ontario Dental Society opened 

their 50th annual convention yester
day afternoon In the Oddfellows' Tem
ple. College .street, with over 200 mem
bers present, Including delegatee from 
American cities. The convention, 
which Is on the baele of a post-gradu
ate course, will include lectures from 
triable dental professors of the United 
States and Canada, exhibits of the 
"most modern dental appliances and 

The fltet lecture was

THOUSANDS BUY CARS
DURING WORLD WAR

JVKh Seventy Thousand Owners, 
Department Quits Printing 

Annual List.

on
hemes. A

I ■
/

z
•Phe Ontario 0*4A isNational Council, Young Men’s Christian Association

r. w WOOD. Toronto. LT.-COL. F. H. DEACON, Toronto, CAPT. CHAS. W. BISHOP.

Celdepartment of high- clinical films, 
ia not issuing a booklet this delivered yeeterday afternoon by For- 

P*r containing the names and li- rest H. Orton, D.D.8., St. Paul, Minn., 
«Mise number of automobile owners Professor in University of Minnesota 
» the province. This announcement Dental College, on crown and bridge 
7“ ma<te yesterday by W. A. Me- work.

* trn- deputy minister of highways, lege.
lhat in the past these 

ins’* 1>een used by constables
na poiiee (ll looking up the names of

s,mL°Wne,R when they wanted to 
•tnntMi ;h«m. Many transfers had 

,.«7_ during the season and it
- n happened that the wrong man 

snrh *Z?"'Pnpd' In 0,d*r to avoid 
ïmU JïîaKe" the kook* will not be 
«drw <t 1 year and any person de- 

F ,h* °'vr«r of any ante-
mttién T1 ’b,c to get the Infor-
fcTîeFephm," dlwtment at once 

[ N. Tile lisle i 
stated.

19,000

4*’of YJM.CA. Military Fend. SeeWU1I te T

1Goat rot SoertUcr IHonmrary Tresetrrwr, Nmùmnûl CmmMm

The Treasurer, Y.M.CA. Military Fund:

rnrloaoti find sum si $-------—----------to be
appMad aa cosrtributien towards Y.M.C.A. service j

ti TJOCJL

Cbm

IMAJOR GERALD W. BIRRS,
Ganortl Swptmtor, Ororottm

15 Toronto Street, TORONTO.Today Dr. /M. L. Rhein, M.D., D.DjS., 
of New Yorlf, will lecture on “Periapi
cal Infections.” The doctor is a pro
fessor of dental pathology In the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, and is a pio
neer In dental radiography. Professor 
Orton will lecture again today at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m.

■ £ I
.

»

Toronto Committee, Military Fund
tto

Harry Ryrie,

H. M. Peacock,

KMshsS. J. Moore,J. W. Wood*.
ChslrmtB

Dr. John Brown. Jr. |ff. E H Whtoten.
Kurt. Treasurer

Make All Cheques Payable to THOMAS BRADSHAW, Treasurer, IS King St East

Campaign Headquarters - - 15 King St East

Sir,John Hendrie.
Hon.-Chairman

G. H. Wood,
Chairman, Executive

Iat WlsflesVle#-Ch*traaesYOUR CHANCE—THE WEST IS 
CALLING. «Ni mooootta •***•■ 4M I MMM sese r iIExecutive Secretary.

Homeseeksrs’ excursions ti> Western 
Canada at lbw fares via Canadian Pa
cific. each Tuesday until October 31. 
inclusive. Palrticulara from any Cana
dian I’aciflc Agent, ,or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Ie ur mail.
■ 'tiler years. Mr. Hc- 

hifd contained between 
and 40.000 nutnes, but thin 

a 01 autcmootl#

1
• **< tttmtt • e •• • <o gs* »t «-«IS* tm vs atb ****** see «su sees*» re i a* iseeseeesee *#*•**«

I
U ■Telephone, Mato 717

the year 
minor- in 

nuipber

rae«»**e*«**eo*»»t utotrarwu,»»**» >»»««« .n»>^WM«e«see< sas l»»6> sOo»*>*»**s—sp*e»
ILprobably

Wife of Rev. Dr. Wallace
Die* at W est mount, Quo.

ridPtmUa^La' ,0"fwln& a burning ac- 
the 'oer ',VC"ks a^o. and grief at 
WeU. wLhc'' son* Lieut. Clifford A.
Arleux ra.ni,L - revC,ltly kll,«d at
Wallace wnv d „the ch'ath °t Mrs. 
formeru* Dr. Wallsoe,l*ge! Toronltî*11?1" uf M<^taeter Col- 

- >*sterdavr£,nto' • n "estmoupt. Que., 
wm known °i^llî* Mra' Wallace we* 
ago aa Air? v? foronto a few years 
tan Udïi£ pm?118' prlnc|Pal °f Moul- 
tete Rf^C*llc*e' arVf widow of the 
Wo, .Prn/ Well,. Rev. Dr. Wal-
«ount is pastor of Weet-

1 Baptist Chutch, Que.

EDWIN ROGERS ESTATE.
AVIATION AID CONCERT.

Auxiliary of Flying Corp* Arrange* 
Fine Program in Aid of Work.

Under the auspices* of the Canadian 
Aviation Aid Club, a concert was giv
en, lost evening In the Foresters" Hall, 
Its object being to raise fund* tor the 
Canadian Royal Flying Corps The 
musical director was E. W. Schuch. 
and the president of the jQd Club, 
Mr*. E. H. Duggan, wae responsible 
tor much of the success of the oooa 
•ion. Th* following artiste contribut
ed to an excellent program; Robert 
Herdmsn. whose mellow base voice 
was heard to great advantage in " I 
Fear No Foe." Mise Jessie McAlptne, 
piano solo; Mies Florence McNair, 

The Arthur Ely. violin-. Misa Marcia 
Boast; Stapley Adamson; Frederick 
Manning and Albert Dowling, whoe* 
clear tenor voice war hard to th* 
best advantage In his rendering of 
’TIL-Bfan Thee dongs at Araby."

_ ' fc

ONTARIO-QUEBEC BAPTISTE.CAMS SACK TO FACE TRIAL.
Arrested some time ego on a charge 

of keeping a common betting-boas* 
on West Bloor street, James Ternit* 
feared to face trial anl ran aiway. 
Recently he surrendered himertf to 
the poKce. When be appeared in the 
police court yesterday he was fined 
«100. -___ ;___________

An estate valued at $86,100 was left FLOUR MILLS WIN
by Edwin Robert Rogers, inspector of 
prisons and public charities, who died 
on April 21. By hla will, dated January
• BtoThuTShto? *Z bequearthed ‘Jud«ment for TWclvC ThoU*

thé balance of hi* estate to his widow, sand Dollars Awarded Montreal
Upon her death the estate is to be 
divided by his two daughters, Bessie 
and Rita. Bessie is to receive nine-
tenthe of the estate and Rita cme-tenth. Judgment for $12,700 and costs was 
„ Rebecca Hunter, who died on April awarded the Ogilvie Flour Mills Oom- 
21, left an estate worth $5788. ~

he entered into any contract to for
ward the remaining 6000 bags. Special to The reroute World.

Woodstock, May 21.—'The annuel 
Ontario-Quebec convention of the 
Baptist Church of Canada 
held here October 17 to 22. Thle place 
was selected by the executive commit
tee of the convention from among a 
muriber of other title» In Ontario and 
Qedbec free» which invitation* had 
been received. Over six hundred d*te-

surr over contract
TAILOR UNDER ARREST.

Arthur King, tailor, of 161 Yonge 
street, waa arrested yesterday 
afternoon by Acting Detective Mc
Connell on a charge of fraud. The 
complainant is Michael McGarry, 200 
Franklin avenue. The police allege 
that King sold a suit of clothee to 
McGarry which were not ae represent - 
ed when the order was given, being 
inferior in quality to the sample sub
mitted to McGarry.

Company.

O.TjR. STATION BURNED.
... ^ . The pany of Montreal, by Justice Latch-

estate will be divided amongst her five ford in the non,-jury assize court at
children. the city hall yesterday afternoon, in

their action against Frank K. Mor
row. Morrow conducts a business 
under the name of Morrow Cereal 

Max Stone appeared In the police Company, and the action, against him
court yesterday on a two-year-old arose over his failure to deliver to the

In the . „ ■ marge of having attempted to do defendants 6000 bag* of flour con-
John Harlot y. ; oLri. afternoon, I bodily harm to Robert Sweet. He was traded; for- Plaintiffs asked for *20.- 
tioaae wtl » fnmia ."‘on and Janies remanded till May 23. The charge 000 damages, alleging that on October 
f*oenc<' ,, Su-'1.' of gross in- arose out of a strike which occurred 13 last. Morrow agreed to dellveri
toss smkmwI Li, worth will im- at a Phoebe street tailoring establish- 10.000 bags of flour. Only 4,000 bags 

rtna morning. meat at Uiat i.:ra\

gates ore «x pouted.Spedsl to The Toronto World.
Woodstock. May 81—The G /DR. NO RACE SUICIDE.

Spseisj to The Toronto World.
/ Brantford, May 2L—In Terrace Hili 
district there are two families which 
show no sign of race suicida 
assessors in making their round found 
one family with 14 children and an
other with 12, none being twin a The 
parents are in both cases Fromm-Oa-

etatkm at BurgeervWe was burned toOLD CHARGE REVIVED.
the grocnl lost night. Saturday night 
the building waa «track by llghtolfigt- 
but the fire was extinguished. Sun
day evening it broke out again and 
the building waa totally destroyed. 
It ie thought that some piles of waarte 
had been left smoldering from the

BOTH HEAVILY FINED,Will LTV PF INDECENCY.
In the police court yesterday. Jo

seph O’Hara. Harry Steadniau- James 
-Reynolds, Samuel S au Iter, Fred C. 
Barker and Thos. Sullivan each were 
fined $300 and costs for having liquor 
ia, ih»£ eesseaeioa.____________ _ ■’"inets delHKwL dafeadaoil d.tnyioe_Uiat
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the struggle.
1 misfortune If any 
parties stands aloof
isiblUty will rest’

who should .eleci 
said.
►wne’e Concession, 
owns said: 
traveled too tar on 

e rule to turn back 
vs for the view» of 
i on Lhe subject, our 
te the eettl 
hed tor by our ,

it ion, he added, m 
d, and tf no eolutl 
t difficulty would 
■verament, but wi

ryce, while welcomtn 
Hon. expressed the 
weed body win proy 
wtlca* purposes, 
of 8elbome/ though! 
u> best proposal unde 
s, but that it woul_

g tihe war a perils,rr
ent in Dublin.
"*d>y NstlongMeU 
ay 2L—The proposed c 
armlÿ welcomed by i 
of the Nationalists.
speech accurately 
lews of hie support arty. 1 The oonstto 

who are now oppo 
jid who have mantel 
Insatisfaction by 
dn candidates, are I 
the convention. > 
nkett and other ext* 
he convention as * 
i reason to believe ti 
eaders now in Jill - 
lelr conduct of the 
hat they do not re] 
ly of extremists, 
îem Unionists expn 
te convention. Thi 
t posed to the partit 
ich would isolate the 
for an opportunity to 
special treatment, 

r have been definitely
.

irux of the situation 1* 
irtheast Ulster. The O 
there have been extr 

c; they declare thsto 
nted with government 
r. But Sir John Lott* 
the house of commdl 
i Nationalist clreWl 
topeful and it 1$ cent 
•theest Ulster rejecti 
the government can 1 

hold up all settlement. 
Is Imperative from th 
me njle act is on the i 
nust come Into force 

Tho it m 
oould not be repeal* 
ment.

enters the c°avJ 
oneidered. In well im 
ioubtful, It is proUabl 
A be arranged to me 
hue render a continua 
>le opposition untemw 
U be plenty of men IT 
able to form a really 
mtion and it Is 
will be reached »

the war.
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A POPULAR ACT
TUESDAY MORNINGt —

VETERANS’ PROGRAM 
DECORATION DAY

or much consolation sj(or the peacemonger 
or the stacker or shirker of any order in 

and, as He specifically Two
Washboards

The Toronto World
such an Example,

PDrXDKD ISM 1 “W the* He came not to bring peace, but
a-------------newspaper publUsd erery day a sword. It may be as well for the peace-

H tbs yesr by The W«rid Napÿf y to Heave Hie philosoptoy out of
Of Toronto, Limited. H. J.

Mannr4rr Dtroobor. 1 ttielr contentions. .
WOKL-D building. TORONTO, We tnay be well assured that the wolves

SO, 4o WEST RICHMOND STREET. do not get Into sheep's clothing for lamb- 
Telephone Calls: ...... like ends. Nothing can be more certain

Ma- m^-FriyjMBMb».. eonascUn. til ^ prwent tha^he O^J^mands

Office iff Sooth MeNab I for peace are dictated by a desire to save 
Street. Hamilton. I am much aa possible from the ruin, and to
Telephone ittt. consolidate the situation Into an apparent

8 Y&v^d’VtoPmairPy' ’ status quo ante which would ectually be
Sunday World—»e per copy, It. 10 per year. | (lie unification of Germany, Austria, Hun

gary, Bulgaria and Turkey Into one Im
perial state, bulwarked against democracy 
with all the forces of autocracy massed 
behind It. This I» what the sheep'* bleat 
means from the wolfs jaws. <

It will be wiser not to listen. The plees 
against annexât!on are as hollow ss the 
rest of the fallacious contentions of the

—

2a Old Campaigners to Present 
. Flags to Great War 

Heroes.

OonmtiyB3SS
r For the Price 

of One
/

m The grand council of the Canadian 
Militia Veterans’ Aesociatlons, which 
Is composed of veterans of the North
west .rebellion. South African war and 
the present Afhr, have completed ar
rangements for Decoration Day, which 
will be held in Queen's Park on the 
forenoon of May 24. This year’s pa
rade promises to bS a memorable one, 
and will be marked by Impressive cere
monies.

The veterans will form up at 9.20 
»t the armories on University avenue, 
and, headed by several bande will 
march to Queen’s Park. Previous to 
the parade the veterans of 1*96 wMl 
present the veterans of the great war 
with a stand of six silk flags as a 
token of appreciation of the valiant 
service rendered by them to the em
pire In the present war. The men will 
march to the monument of those who 
fell in the South African war and de
corate it with flowers and wreaths. 
Similar ceremonies will be held at the 
Ridgeway monument enclosure on the 
west side of the parliament buildings.

A memorial service will be held at 
the handstand at 11 o’clock, and ad
dressee will be given by prominent 
speakers.

% Both sides of EDDY’S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can he 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of

&tr«
by mail. . ___

To roretsn Countriea, P«atag* 1xtr*“ vit
Â*. INDURATED

FIBREWARE
TUESDAY MORNING. MAY 22.

%

The Nation’s Wffl. v
(which is really pulp hardened 1 
and baked by . j special pro- I 
cess). It cannot splinter or I 
fall apart. Won’t hurt your I 
fingers or tear your clothes. I 
Double valpe for your money | 
—almost lire lasting. Doirt do 
another washing until you'get 
one.

ASK YOUR DEALER^

THE

Were there no other benefit to be de
rived from conscription the moral awsk- ___

tni be'^natioMil^sui vantage*^ If ^talk about renouncing annexation whL 

there be one nation lnx the world which Oennsny has canceled the proclamation 
yst fully realize what the great annexing Belgium and other occupied ter

ritories. Hie Ruseghae may have been 
deceived by German emissaries for a 
time, but the wOK nature of Germany

el

Vi% /mdoes
wer means. It Is Canada. In Great Bri
tain practically every able-bodied citi
zen, male or female, is engaged In some
form of national service. The war le osnnot long remain in abeyance, and will 
on «very person’s mind. In the United ««<"> exhibit its true desires and lnten- 

.. State* already there Is a change in the | tione. 
national attitude consequent on the adop
tion of conscription and the whole- I that le to
hearted manner with which the govern-1 able disposition end magnanimous feel- 
meat has entered the war.

IH Canada there has been a notable | may seem wise and just, 
contrast. A large number of people, 
certainly, are engaged In making muni
tions, but many of these are not think
ing so much of the service they are . , .
rendering the cause of the entente al- 1 edltôrlal
ilaaria, aa they are of the wages they I Près» eu greets ^a way of getting an 
ecetve. Those citizens who have friends extension of thç Cenadian Parliament, 

or relatives at the front ate keenly alive I because of the war, other than by a 
to the vital issues that depend on win- I Joint address of both Canadian houses 
ning the war. But a large proportion of 1 to the imperial parliament. If the 
the citizens do not think shout the war, I address is passed by a majority, as 
keep « out of theft minds, do not let | now ukeiy, the British Parlla-
H worry them, and follow their ofiti-1 havo t0 ^ve lt, th0 It
^•.S^l'tles*! r^Tîiht! * £££?*%£- notTen"

COOeW,Uenee * ^ be^Th? STSL. Z 2 cat
. R WÜ1 be good to have all this chang- a<5lan Parliament power to deal with________________

•d end conscription will changeQt. It I tills question as Australia pae the pxpi IAMFNT
wIR enable the people at last to under-1 power now; and as a mette* of fact N1UVR. rARL~~" ______ .._
•tend that the government Is taking the I did so exercise lt recently? In other j FOR THE PRESb VLUn
war seriously and that the people there-1 words, give autonomy In this respect I ----------- „.
fere must take It seriously, too. It will to . The Free Freed goes on Chance for Gallery Men 10 SHOW

st r«run“,sL' rs ottawi How ,o Run lhe
* <««ds or relative, will b. called I Country.

'pon to do national service. To many I 
"T these Canada has been a sort of no I 
***■’■ lend, without a flag, without a 
national spirit, without (public opinion, I 
wMhsut national conaclotisnesa.

Herty spirit has been so rank that the 
government lion never meant the nation I 
to luge sections of the people, but always 
the hated party In power to one section 
or the other. Conscription w4U ohanw 
tids, for no longer can It be imagined 
that any party can caU to Me or death 
the people of the nation. The nation’s 
will alone can. summon with the ohurten I 
cell of duty all men who are sMe to do 
service according to their ability.

The great majority of the people will 
feel the authority of the new call and ft 
will mean to them e. new spirit of patriot
ism. Canada will be something to Uve 
for, to die for. If necessary; something to 
hope for, to work for, to guard and to 
cherish, and to become worthier of than 
before.

Thé possibility of opposition from a 
section of the tabor party Sm eeid to de
pend on whether the prime minister can 
«bear the necessity for conscription. If 
this attitude of the leaders be for the 
purpose of convincing any who hesitate 
among the rank and file of tabor that 
conscription is positively necessary, well 
and good; but it ft represents an unin
formed state of mind on the part of the 
leaders we believe the great bulk of the 
labor party, which 1s In touch with its 
own mates mid comrades a* the front, 
can supply all the evidence of 
that can b* required. Ia it not enough 
to know that Germany, which has no 
scruple about conscripting tabor of any 
kind, age, or degree, has a mHUon more 
men In arms this year then last; that 
Franco Is In mortal peril for want of 
man; that Britain la sending women and 
hoys to France to take the plaoe of men 
behind the lines; Is It not enough to 
know that the entry of the United abates 
Into the war has practically saved the 

convince any reasonable man 
OmJt coStetiption to unavoidable T 

If we ate not willing to 4eff#d the 
«beetles wo enjoy and hand them down 
Vndast to our chtkYnm we are not worthy 
of them; and If «he people of Canada do 
net .resHee this, «hen they are nnwaitin' 
erf the cftlscnshlp at a free nekton. It 
ought to be the greatest ■uttoflaotton of

i

A

E. B. EDDY COMPANY, I
LIMITED I

y one thing to be done, and 
uer the enesny. Our peace-

! 00)3
ccérq

There is

/
Ings can then be given such latitude aa HULL, CANADA/

Give CmiJg the Same Right as t LOCATING FARM SITES
FOR WAR VETERANS

Party of Agricultural Experts 
Start Tour Thru North 

Ontario.

*Australia.
I jn The 1 i|| CITY HALL NOTESWinnipeg Free

F
Regarding the proposal of Con

troller Cameron to feed the city's 
garbage to hôge, Street Commissioner 
Wilson states that the collection thd 
separation of garbage for this pur
pose would be too expensive. 
Hastings. M. O. H„ has no objection 
to the scheme If the garbage Is thoro- 
ly boiled before being fed to the plge.

HI

Today a party of agriculturists, in
cluding W. Bailey, assistant deputy 
'minister of agriculture; Major Kennedy 
of Dixie; Jtunee Whitson of the coloni
zation and, roads department; W. G. 
Nixon, superintendent of the soldiers’ 
training school at Montelth, and a 
representative of the Returned Sol
diers’ League, will leave Toronto for 
Northern ■ Ontario for the purpose otf 
locating land suitable for settlement 
by soldiers. The party will proceed 
first to Matheeon, where the nearby 
townships will be Inspected; then to 
Montelth, and Anally to Macpherson, 
whore
farms are situated, 
return to Toronto in a week.

\
Dr.t

C

Asked what progress the Toronto 
Htreet Railway was making toward i 
complying with the order of the On- j 
tario Railway Board tor more cars ' 
on the lines, Works Commissioner 
Harris states that the company Is 
making efforts to obtain the cars. He , 
also stated that tlje car# for the civic ; 
lines were being built as rmpUly ae 
possible.

NEW RECTOR INDUCTED 
IN HOLY TRINITY CHURCH

Rev. Ralph Sherman Formally 
Placed in Charge of Work at 
Important Downtown Church.

Real Es|ate Notes
Building permits yesterday: Andrew 

Taylor, detached dwelling. Day avenue 
12000; Hoyt Metal Co., addition to 
factory, Eastern avenue, 1*000; Mr. 
Fawcett, two-storey dwelling on Dan- 
forth avenue, *2000; Pen found Varnish 
Co., addition to factory, Cariboo a ve

il 400; fl. Batten*111, pair semi
detached dwelling», Dunfleld avenue, 
|S800; C. E. Taylor, two detached 
dwellings, Hatch street, 1*600; F. C. 
Burroughs, addition to store, *4000.

F. A. Wood reports, house property 
on the bill and South Roeedale quite 
active, having sold within the last few 
days a residence on the bill for $26,000, 
also one in South Roeedale for *16,000

the Dominion experimental 
The party willThe dilemma In which the British 

authorities may find themselves can 
be avoided by the simple expedient 
of passing legislation thru the 
British Parliament, before

The institution and induction of the 
rector of Holy

* The city’s local Improvement obli
gations are now estimated at *9.009 - 
000, and the finance commlstdoner has 
reported that he cannot raise funds 
for the paving of DavenporVroad. He 
will likely àsk the council on Mon
day to authorize the Issue of deben
tures for $6,000,000 worth of work 
which has been completed.

_ ___ Toronto Press Club held Its
_______ , ............. ............ the I final meeting for the eeaeon lasteven-
rumored resolution can be carried lng In the St. Chartes Hotel. laze to 
in the Canadian Parliament, per- the resignation of Hew Trill, who is 
manently removing the anomaly leaving this week forMonfreal, an 
under which it is necessary for the election was heM, and Harry H. JOnQ- 
Canadlan Parliament to seek power eon, Toronto World, was elected sec- 
from without to control an Internal rotary for the balance of the y*ar’ 
situation, for which the government A program for the fall season waa 
Is answerable to the electorate. The discussed end plans told for the er- 
autonomy which no one doubts the ganlzation Of a mock parliament. A 
Dominion to possess in/' practice committee, consisting of Harry Aad- 
would then exist in law also, and arson. J. Munro, Tom King, Joseph 
the British Government would be Armstrong and President Geo. Mrt- 
free from the reproaches of either ford, was appointed to go into the 
of the opposing parties in this coun- matter anl perfect the details, 
try. The Canadian Government is it wae also decided to hold a To- 
responsible to the Canadian people; ronto Press'Chib night at the Exhtol- te nattions
and If, In passing a measure for the this year, and arrangements will Not only are rese _
extension of parliament, it should we made to make it one of the biggest active In Ontario titles, belt In eastern 
abuse the powers and prerogatives faighte of the fair. provinces also.
of Its poeUlon, having regard to the F-----------------------------— consideraible activity In building op-
^n ^op^cT^^st^ to deal RETURNED MEN JOLLY «ration.; the building permit, for the
with it as it may deserve. | r\\m «QI ArKFR^S” FATLi^1 three months exceed those oc lastOVER SLAVIULKD rA”year ^ ^ ^ period by $60,000.

Charged With Being Drank
While Driving Motor Car

The Rev. Ralph Sherman as 
Trinity Church, wae last night carried 
out by the Right Rev. Wm. D- Reeve, 
assistant Bishop of Toronto, and Ven
erable Archdeacon Warren of Peter- 
boro in the duetomary manner of the 
Anglican Church. This waa followed 
with a sermon by Rev. Dean OWen, 
rector of Christ Church Cathedral, 
Hamilton, which dealt with the need 
of greater confidence and co-oporatlon 
with Christ ae the head of the church. 
Rev. Mr. Owen, who is a former rec
tor of Holy Trinity, gave in hie «ermon 
a brief character sketch of the five 
preceding rec 

Rev. Mr. 8 
the Trinity X
wae warmly w 
present and all expressed hopes of his 
eucceee In his new charge.

MAY COMMIT HIM FOR
VIOLATING INJUNCTION

nue,

Would Restrain Genest From 
Paying Salaries to Unqualified 

Teachers.r t WOMAN BADLY BURNED
A Oegoode Hall on Wednesday a 

mot on will be made to commit Chair
man Genest of the Roman Catholic 
Schdol Board of Ottawa for violating 
the injunction granted by1 Justice Len
nox following the trial of the bilin
gual action on December 17, 1914. The 
injunction restrains Genest from con
tinuing to employ or pay salariez to 
teachers not possessing the proper 
legal qualification*.

Chairman Geneet will on Monday 
move to quash the above motion and 
request that the hearing be transferred 
to Ottawa, before the single court 
Judge there.

While lighting a gas stove In her 
home last night, Mr». Eliza Brown, 
aged 60 year», of 98 Wood street, set 
fire to her clothing, 
attracted the attention of other in
mates of the house, and the flames 
were extinguished, but not before she f 
had been terribly burned about the 
upper part of the body. She was re
moved to the General Hospital, anl her " 
condition le critical.

Her scream»
rs.
rman, who comes from 
arch of Bt. John, N-B, 
elcomed by the clergy

Halifax has shown

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS.
MOULDERS ON STRIKE.

Speclsl to The Toronto World.
Brantford, May 21.—Three hundred I 

moulders and coremakers employed In ' 
various shops thru out the city failed J 
to turn up for work today, carrying ‘ 
out their threat that If the manufec- j 
turers did not grant them the nine- 
hour day with a ten-hour rate of pay 
they would go out on strike, 
manufacturers are willing to put It 
Into effect at the close of tile war, J 
urging that at present the need for M 
the greater production Is absolutely J 
essential owing to the shortage ot men. «

Women’* Patriotic League Reports 
_ Supplies Sent Away During the 

Week.

The soldiers' comforts department of 
the t -omen’s patriotic league reports 
that he following comforts and sup
plies had been sent overseas during 
the p ist week: 77* pairs sox, 171 suits 

underwear, 100 towels, 86 service
____48 suits pyjama#, *1 personal
property bag#, 28 hot water bottle 
cover k 10 sheets, 10 pillow case#. 6 
plllov a 8 quilts; aleo a quantity of 
drees ng», tobacco, cigare te and gum.

Weetera Farm Paper» on Railway!(Satisfied Now That Soft Job
Problem. a'chancb for those going

WEST.

Homeeeekera’ Exeuraien» via C.P.R. 
Homeseekere' excursion to western 

Canada at attractive fares, each Tues
day until October *1, via Canadian 
Pacific, the pioneer route to the west. 
Particulars from any Canadian Pacific 
agent, or W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto. Out

Faker Will Have to Toe
the Line. \Grain Growers’ Guide. Winnipeg, March 

9 ; The telephone system* of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta under public 
ownership are lacking neither in effi
ciency, nor enterprise, nor

i
Harry Rooks, 68 Withrow avenue, 

waa arrested last night by Policeman 
23 on a charge of being In charge of 
a motor car whlla lnt oxientad. 
Harry Griffin, «42 West Queen street, 
T. Goddard, address unknown, atid 
Frank Ryan, 8* Bathurst etreot, were 
thrown .to the pavement and injured 
when Rooks’ car crashed Into a buggy 
In which they were seated at dhuter 
and Victoria streets, Ryan ard God
dard sustained bad cuts about the face 
and hands and were taken by Police
man 424 to Bt- Michael’s Hospital. 
Griffin, who was driving the buggy, 
escaped with a severe shaking. Ac
cording to the police both buggy and
car were northbound on Vlitoria 
street, when the car crashed Into the 
rear of the light vehicle turning it 
completely over, and smashing it. Grif
fin and Goddard were thrown dear of 
the wreck, and Rjma landed on the 
radiator of the car. The policemen se
cured a chauffeur to take tne car to 
Agne# street police etatlon-

Sir Robert Borden’s announcement 
egarding conscription waa hailed with 

Jeliglrt by thousands of returned eol- 
lnteguty. |yler6 ln Toronto, and speculation wae 

when compared with the privately-owned rife aa to the government’s Pjf-n8' 
telephone systems in other parts of Can- Many of them believe that all eligible 
ada. The hydro-electric power systems I ^ngle men between ag« 18 and

gauze 
shirt i

The

ty
In mi ney, *5.

DIB ‘URBED RECRUITING RALLY

Ab aham Levitt wae found guilty of 
distu bing a recruiting meeting and 
fined *5 and costs when he appeared 
In th i police court yesterday. Recruit
ers o ’ the 266th Battalion staled that 
Levlt ; unnecessarily sounded the horn 
of hi motor car while in the vicinity 
of tl e meeting. When remonstrated 
with, he said he would do lt again it 
he wished. Levitt denied this, and de
fended his conduct by saying that he 
had àccidentally placed his elbow on 
the horn.

in Winnipeg and in Ontario are superior l^vg been exhausted the methods em- 
from the standpoint of efficiency, cost ployed ln Great Britain might well be 
and service to similar privately-owned adopted ln Canada'. It ytom the gen- 
electrical plants In this country. Our eral opinion that Quebec should be 
Canadian postal service is highly efficient called on to supply ft* fuU quota, 
and has generally not been crippled by Qreat satisfaction was expressed by

Which there are others, indicate that pub-1 script!on will get the slackers out at 
lie ownership In Canada is not a failure, the ’soft job*,’ ” was the way he put lt. 
and Is not necessarily a political football. '

The royal commission estimates that! OPENED EXHIBITION 
the country's Investment in railways 
readies the enormous to tar of $968,451,737
They have corrupted the political life of, „ „ _.
Srf^.^itTSS? 2Gé.an2i^yt Interesting Show at College S reet 
aii-powerfui in the political field. The Library in Aid of Memorials
unsavory political record of our privately- J _ ,
owned Canadian railways would fill al Fund,
large volume. It Is absolutely Impossible
to conceive that under public ownership, , . „
there could be the corruption or extra va- Major-General Logie formally open-
gance on anything approaching such a ed ths exhibit of Canadian official 
scale as has occurred under private own- war photographs in the gallery of the 
erahlp- ' College Street Library yesterday af-

Farmers' Adocate, Winnipeg, May 16 : iSlle tte
If the federal government follows y,e dress. General JLb^e tnax tne
advice given in the majority report of the pictures were magnificent, that they
commission named last year to make a had 'been taken by a 4 by 6 lent and
report on the condition ot the railways in enlarged in' the most perfect way. Increased oy $zs4.es.
Canada, we will shortly see a national The pictures, he further stated, had contributions are:
system of railways, comprising practically b n sj,own in London, the exhtbi-yi Sunday School, *11,81: town council, 
all lines, with the exception of the Cana- P^1 * belng opened by Princess Picton, *60; Plcton, per Mtes Btorri- 
dian Pacific Railway. • • ‘This will l‘°n xqero ^ $50.66; Malvern Avenue Collegiate
be rood new# to the people of Canada. It PatnAc_la> Tr,o.t Hut a S17 50' Proton Station,. W.L.
will be particularly well received by the $12.000. The proceed# °* th® * Vj.irtM’ Patriotic League,
farmers of western Canada tlon in Canada are for the-Canadian *10; Junior Patriotic

It la-to be hoped that thé -government war memorials fund. Fergus, *10, Islington, W.I., , >
acts upon the advice of the commission. Major Boehm, in introducing Gen- ville W.P-L, *10. 
and, fiirther. that It take Immediate ac- Totrle eeid that the object of the

ïoîS’JTS;tlon of TOlllnr stock and better eerxicc ing. Which, however, would not 
to the public. By taking #uch action, the be needed, and second to secure some 
government would not only render direct pictures for Canada. A large
service to the public, but would at the nuTntMr were present. The VA-D.

time be making the mort forward in charge of T>t. Margaret
_ in democracy that has taken. „id catalogsplace in this count™ for eome time. Patterson, sold taroga

MORE “SONSHINE”

*3
GAVE LIQUOR TO GIRL. TRAMWAY OWNER DEAD.

Charged with giving liquor to a 17- 
year-old plrl, David Hartford wae 
found guilty ln the neestohs yester
day afternoon and remanded for 
sentence by Judge Coateworth until 
tills morr.lng,

Vo BE SENTENCED TODAY 
— »

Max Katz was found guilty -of 
celrlng stolen goods by Judge Costs- 
worth yesterday afternoon and will 
bo sentenced this morning.

Specie! to The Toronto World.
Niagara Fall#. - May 21.—Antoine 

Balzola. president- and secretary- 
treasurer of the N lagara-flpenl* 
Aerial Car Tramway over the wWrt- 
pool, died suddenly of heart failure at 
hi# residence at six o’clock this morn
ing. He was the clftef promoter and 
constructed the novel aerial car tram
way over the whirlpool. Hie home Is 
in Spain, and he was about 46 years

re-

OF WAR PHOTOGRAPHS
old.1

tKj
CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED.

Belgian Relief Committee Reports Sent 
In During Last Week.

%

«very labor lender to bring this home to 
every alien-born immigrant' In the coun
try and to make all such understand the 
difference between the compulsion of a 
monarch or a kaleer swayed anty by his 
"WTi will, end the voluntary decree orf a 
free ration, insued by a government of It's 
own elected representatlvea If we have 
not the courage to defend our freedom. 
Nature will find a way to reduce us to

The Belgian Relief Committee of the 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League, 80 
West King street, reports for the week 

total to date of .NEW BREWS9 **664.49, making a
*99,767.07. „ . _____

The Easter school appeal has been 
Among other 

Berkeley Street
The skill and experience of 60 years in 
the brewing business have enabled us to 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying, full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.

li
is’he slavery" we have escaped.

The Wolf That Bleats Like a 
Sheep.

ft ts somewhat peculiar to find, after 
nearly three years of the war, that there 
•till exist large number» erf people who 
never seem to have heard of wolves ln 
sheeps clothing, -who believe that the 
-veunterfeit bleating for peace that rises 
from the bloodstained Jaw» of the wolf la 
an honest and contrite cry; end that all 
things, ln spite of broken treaties, vio
lated conventions, treachery to friend and 
foe alike, are to be taken as the enemy 
would have us take them.

There has been a great deal —n p, 
seme of the extreme peacemonger» about 
Christian duty, and the Ideals of Him 
who once told His dieclples to go and buy 

■ He preached a doctrine of per
sonal non-resistance ln eoolal affairs, and 
eraetiasd ft; He had no national criai» to 

but He prophesied warm 
and rumors of ware, and He tolled to tor
rid participation in them, or to condemn 
the profession of the various soldiers with 
whom He came ln contact His non-re- 
eletance wee personal, and He did not 
stand aside and let things take their 

when He could Interfere and help, 
ff He ■#*» willing to suffer to the death 
Himself, He Involved no others in His 
fate, and when He knew what that fate 
was to be, He did not run away from it

There does nov seem to b* much excuse

vz
,,z.

GrandMuekoka Train Via 
Trunk Railway System.

Effective Saturday, May 19th, new 
train win leave Toronto Union Sta
tion, via Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem, at 10.15 am. for Muekoka 
Wharf, connecting at that point with 
steamer for all points on the Mueko- 

Thia train will continue 
to run every Tueeday, Thursday and 
Saturday until June 21st. Commenc
ing Monday, May 21st new train 
connecting with steamer will leave 
Muekoka Wharf 12.4* p.m. for To
ronto and will run every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday until June 
22nd. Summer service in effect 
June 23rd. Full Information, tickets.

all Grand Trunk Railway 
System ticket office#, or C. K. Hom
ing, district passenger agent Toronto, 
Ont

New
F F

ii

eame
move

HELD “A.R” MAN AT BORDER. ka. Lakes. JÜ1
*8 head tax to get 

the United
After paying

the border IntoPublication of Sun Life Assurance 
Company Comes Out in Enlarged 

Form
IMPERIAL LAGERIMPERIAL ALEacross

States, besides wearing an 
button, a Toronto boy wae h® ^,.,at 
the line Saturday night, and betides 
being refused admission by the Im
migration authorities, was placed in 
a room where a number of others 
were held, and kept there so long 
that he bad barely time to catch hit 
train back to Toronto. He was not 
trying to get out of Canada to es
cape conscription, as he has tried to 
enlist In the Canadian forces no less 
than six times, but was only feing 
to meet his sister, who was to he at 
Buffalo, and ft was only by a bare 
margin that he managed to meet 
her.

“A. R.”

IMPERIAL STOUT
For many years the Sun Life Assure 

an ce Company has regularly published 
a little magazine under the title of 
“Sunshine.” It was, perhaps, one of 
the best regular house organs publish
ed in Canada ln many ways. "Sun
shine” has now been enlarged to about 
double its original size but even at 
that it has lost nothing of the quality 
that marked Tta earlier editions. 
Printed on fine calendered paper. it 
presents many fine illustrations. It 
deals ln a popular way with insurance 
and also carries articles on Canada’s 
lumber trade, a Guy de Maumtsant 
glory and a report of an address on 
"Some Imperial Problems" rviumtly 
made by T. B. Macaulay, president of 
the company, before the Ottawa Board 
of Trade.

etc., at On Draught at all Hotels.
Order by the Case.

O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED
TORONTO, » ONT.

it
necr

GIVEN SIX MONTHS. THE ii
■IFound guilty of stealing milk tick

ets from Caulfield’s milk dairy. John 
Fordyce wae sentenced to serve six 
months, when he appeared 
sessions yesterday afternoon 
Judge Coa! s worth Thoniae
dine, who was also found guilty along 
with Ferdycs. was sentenced to three 
months. -

i

BREWED EXCLUSIVELY FROM MALT AND H0P9gf
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Amusements. I Amusements.MILITARY OFFICIALS 

EAGER FOR ACTION
-

a Towels Plays,/Pictures and Music GRAND OPERA Mata Wed..— UrtMIM U HOUSE Thins.,Set.
Bt*s„ tie to «1.S0. All Mat».. Me te SL] Mble display of fine Hemmed 

Huckaback Towels. In variety 
kee sizes and weights. They 
««’our regular stock, but are 
nSbera and broken Knee, which, 
to preeent conditions, we osn- 

-order. They are put up In 
«of six of a kind and are now 
at prices greatiy below their

BOSTON ENGLISH 
OPERA COMPANY

Observatory, Toronto, May 21.—(8 
p.m.)—A moderate disturbance Is centred 
tonight over Missouri, moving slowly 
northeastward, and rain is falling In 
western Ontario. Borne light local 
showers have also Occurred In the Mari
time Provinces and in Alberta. Else
where the weather has been fair. It 
continues cool In nearly all the pro
vinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 34-60; Prince Rupert. 88-60; 
Victoria, 46-66: Vancouver, 48-62; Kam
loops. 48-72; Calgary. 42-62; Medicine 
Hat. 46-64; Edmonton, 46-62; Battleford. 
42-72; Saskatoon, 37-72; Winnipeg, 28- 
81: Port Arthur, 32-50; Parry Sound, 40- 
6.4; Toronto, 41-48; Kingston, 88-64; Ot- 

. M_____ i Prittnn tawa. 36-60; Montreal, 40-60; Quebec, 38-oiderea vonon M. st- Joh„t 42-54; Halifax, 36-53.
» r««ae —Probabilities.—
f vo»* Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh
from good quality strong cotton, northeast and east winds; cool and ahow-fcty of pretty designs. Bile 2214 ery. ' :
inch. Splendid value, $L60 per

“FAUST” FINELY SUNG
AT GRAND OPERA HOUSE

"ON TRIAL” PRESENTED
IN SPLENDID STYLE Impatiently Await Passing of 

Conscription Bill—Equip
ment All Ready.

FAUST

IL TR0VAT0RE SStSMSS?Robins Players Open Fourth 
Week in Thrilling Melo

drama.

Boston English Company Gives 
Splendid Performance of 

Gounod’s Famous Work.
Mme. PETROVAvalue.

and Lawn Bed -----NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW-----
THE LATEST BIG PHOTO DRAMA 

Winston Churchill’s 
EPIC OF THE 
CIVIL WAR 

Special Orchestra and Stage Effects

X IN

THE CRISISRobins haa 
«■covering

BATTALION PLAN FADES TheSecretofEveAn excellent rendering of Gounod's 
"Faust" was given at the Grand Opera
House last night by the Boston English I . , , , _ 0
Opera Company and will be repeated | Men W ill Likely DC Sent 
tonight and twice tomorrow, "II Trova- y-x, 1 _____
tore” filling the bill for the rest of the WCTSCaS III Larger
week. WhBe the orchestra and chorus 
may not be up to the severest stan
dards of grand opera, both these sections 
of the performance blended very credltt- 
ably with the fine work of the princi
pals, and in such choruses as the "Sol
diers” In the fourth act little was left 
to be desired. Perhaps the fact 
Marguerite sang in French and Mephis- 
tophelea in Italian—It should have been 
German—may have embarrassed some 
hearers, but the vocalization was so fine 
and the opera so familiar that few may 
have noted it. Mile. Nelli Gardlni was 
the prima donna and charmed the aud- 
.lence with her appearance, her acting, 
and chief of all, her voice. Her singing 
Is delightfully clear and unforced, and 
there is a freshness and velvet-toned 
quality about It that is singularly at
tractive. The ‘‘Jewel Song” was < ren
dered with sweetness, and the innocent 
simplicity of the young girl was charm
ingly portrayed. The scene in/the prison
cell was given with great dramatic force 
and splendid address. The trio was in 
fact one of the triumphant 
the performance and earned 
lest plaudits of the .large audience.
Joseph F. Sheehan, who sang 
the part of “Faust,” Is an old 
Davorlte and his mellow tenor secured re
newed admiration. In the fine trio with 
Warner and Mephtstophetos in the fourth 
act, he sang with fire and feeling and 
bis duet with Marguerite in the lost act 
was touching. He rang tilth much feel
ing also In the romantic garden scene 
the celebrated aria. 'Hail, Thou Dwell
ing Pure and Hoty." Vittorio reviser 
was the Mcphlf topheles and he was equal
ly good as actor end singer. It Is diffi
cult to develop the character of Goethe s 
evil senliis In the fragmentary oppor
tunities of an opera, but Trevlean avoid
ed making ine part that of a buffoon on 
the one hand or too repulsive a malig
nant on the other. In the scene wheFfe 
Wagnor first répéta him with bis «word 
hilt cross he acted with impressiveness, 
and he was cynically merry with Martha, 
and properly Satanic In the diabolical 
laughter of the serenade that precedes 
the fight with Wagner. The latter port 
wa s taken by Robert /fivnns in manly 
fash'on an:! he sang with splendid earnest
ness amt was heartily applauded. Sietoel 
was sung by Miss Santa Clair, a. very 
good mezzo soprano, who wa* hehrtUy 
applauded ir. the "Flower Song. Martha 
was taken by Marie Scherzer, who sang 
v=ry well and made the most, of the 
part. Ai'oseiher the performance was 
most accept n hi o. a fid no one snowa fini it 
the opportunity of hearing Miss Gar- 
dlni's fine singing.

Once more Edward H. 
proven hhnself a genius in 
the exacting taste of the Toronto play
goers as regards summer stock pro
ductions. Last night Mr. Robins 
opened his fourth week at the Alex
andra In “On Trial,” and Judging from 
the bumper house which greeted the 
players another record will have been 
established by the end of the week, 
"On Trial" has all the qualifications 
of a successful melodrama, and has 
enjoyed a vogue seldom achieved. The 
plot Is permitted to advance, then re
cede. Time is utterly disregarded In 
the desire to please and surprise the 
public. "On Trial” Is the story of a 
man on trial for the murder of his 
friend and the supposed attempted 
theft of $10,000. Edward H. Robins 
as Strickland, the defendant, con
fesses to having shot the banker 
•Truek, played by Eugene Frazer, but 
asks for no mercy. Further than this 
be will say nothing. Sympathy for the 
accused is awakened in the opening1 
scene. Then as the witnesses take 
their place in the stand and commence 
to relate their stories, the lights lower, 
the scene changes J» that In which 
the action takes place, leading the 
audience back and. forth during a per
iod of some fifteen years.

Miss Brooks, as the wife of the de
fendant, was given another opportun
ity of displaying her ability as an emo
tional actress, and created a new inter
est In a decidedly attractive role. Miss 
Ethel Intropldl, as the widow of the 
murdered man, agan displayed versa
tility, while Baker Moore, as the secre
tary, had another part which called 
for a capable actor. To little Miss 
Violet Dunn the clever Toronto child 
actress, fell the appealing role of the 
nine-year-old daughter of tho defend
ant Her natural and attractive por
trayal of the part Is most deserving 
of comment white the other members 
of the Robins Players had lesser parts 
excellently handled.

There are ten scenes Included In the 
three acts, prolog and epilog, and 
the rapidity with which they were 
changed was remarkable. Two- raised 
stages are used in the production, and 
while the court-room set Is being used 
the other Is being arranged to be 
swung Into place In a few seconds- 
Altogether "On Trial" Is. a production 
well worthy of a repetition.

hud - embroidered designs; 
, display and counter soiled, 
st greatly reduced prices.

aAll Next Week 

Derwent Hall Caine
IN

“The Deemster”

Drafts.

VAUDEVILL
I MAT» 10-1 ft ♦ EVC'lO -19 ~ tAnxiously awaiting the passage ofOttawa Valley and Upper SL Law

rence—Fresh northeast winds; cool and 
becoming showery.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair; not much 
Change In temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north
east to northwest winds; fair and cool.

fresh wtndg;

the conscription measure thru parlla- 
mllitary officials are, in a 

The secrecy

—THIS WEEK—
RUTH ROYE

Just from a Big Run at the 
PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK 

6—OTHER BIG ACTS—6 ,
Stuart Holmes in “Love’s Law.”

WINTER GARDEN performance 
aa Lower Theatre. I .

F-. Clothe and ment,
sense, 1 marking time, 
with which the officials at the capi
tal have been formulating plans Is 
quite apparent from the. fact that 
those who might be expected to know 
something ot the government’s pro
posals, -meet all questioners with the 
reply, "Anything I might shy would 
be purely speculative."

All hall the new measure .with 
great enthusiasm. The recent apathy 
on the part of eligible men has. In a 
way, affected military officers and 
the prospect of heavy work In the 
near future has acted as a nthch- 
needed stimulus.

Training by July 15.
Members of the headquarters staff 

at Exhibition Camp are confident 
that by July 16 or shortly after the 
first of the men to be drawn under 
the conscription law Will be in train
ing in camp. That the department 
lias its plans practically completed is 
not doubted at all and it Is believed 
the work of registration will be com
menced almost immediately the mat
ter has been finally dealt with by par
liament.

Col. Bickford thought that the de
partment was only waiting for the 
bill to be passed to take action. He 
declared there was ample evidence to 
prove that the government was 
templating conscription some time 
ago- He referred to the detailing of 
a large number of non -commissioned 
officers, who during the past two 
months have been receiving special 
training.

that

.T-Smïïi to szra
______ These values are made pos-
BChyour Immense purchase of these 
2£e long before the Present en- 
Snous advance, and we wish to con- 

our customers the advantage Sored while our present stock lasts.

idle*’ and Gents* Linen 
endkerchiefs

«alternated long ago the present 
mo advance in linen and fortified our- TherjjLJ, in this department by buying Time. Th«r.
îîrüceptlonally large stock of all 8 turn................y 45
SndsTTie result la today we are Noon.................... 46
“JSf*io offer you Linen Handkerchiefs 2 P-™.................... 47 .........
ît the old sfricee. Ladies' Linen Hand- ................. 42 2i*B7 13 N.B.
kerchiefs in heE“tlA,?hf5nelnUHandker- * Mean’ of day, 44: difference from avér- 
•^«lnG^mmVdn.eSÆS -*£ 10 beioJ; highest, 48; lowraV 41;, 
SdTnltialed. Now Is the time to se- rain, .12.
««re a supply-

Maritime—Moderate to 
fair; not much change in temperature.

Superior—Freeh northeast to north 
winds; mostly fair and côol, but «some 
local showers. _ ,

Manitoba and Saskatchewan.—Fair; 
not much change in temperature.

Alberta—A few local showers, but 
mostly fair; not much change in tem
perature .

The film version of Hall Chine’s 
sublime novel. L

if

| THE BAROMETER.

Bar. Wind.
29.71 11 N.B.
29.88 iVb.e’. 8 Of

eart-
paasage
the he

RECRUITING SPURT 
BEGAN YESTERDAY

STREET CAR DELAYS
Bath Mats

Heavy Turkish Bath Mats In all colors, 
values, $2.00 and $2.60 each. Monday, May 21, 1917.

Dundee cars, both ways, 
delayed 8 minutes at 2.66 
p.m. at University and’ An» 
derson by parade.

King care, both ways, de- 
■> layed 4 minutes at 1.62 p.m. 

at G. T. R. crossing by train.
King cars', both ways, de

layed 4 minutes at 4.25 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.44 p.m. 

, at G.T.R. crossing by train.
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 6 minutes at 8.22 
at Front and John by

CANADIAN BEUESUPTBR ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Three Hundred and Fifty- 

Five Examined at the 
Armories.MHI6ATT0 & SIN SPECIAL FEATURE

SHRAPNEL DODGERS
z|| TO 81 KING STREET BAST,

TORONTO
con-

Neit Week: "MERRY BUBLESQUEBB."-

VERY FEW REJECTIONS SHEA’S S-T 'Matinee Dally 
25 Cents

T HUT CAMPAIGN 
HAD GOOD FIRST DAY

Week May 21.
8ALLIE FISHER & CO. 

YVETTE
Rush to the Colors Caused by [ 

Premier Borden's 
. Announcement.

Comb Them Out.
Eligible men working In munition 

plants may be weeded out 
suit of conscription. It Is believed 
that only those who are not eligible 
for service or are1 specialists In some 
branch of work will be 

The manner In which

?rain.
DUDLEY

PILCER and DOUGLAS 
MRS. VERNON CASTLE—‘PATRIA*

as a re-DEATH8.
COULTER—At the Private Pavilion, To

ronto General Hospital, on Sunday, 
20th May, 1917, Joseph Coulter, In hie 
87th year. ,, ..Funeral from the residence, 62 Madi
son avenue, on Tuesday, the 22nd Inst., 
at 2 p-m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
(Motors.)EMSLIE—At Scarboro, May 21, 1917. 
at the home of hie daughter. Mrs. 
KobL Crawford, Duncan Emmie, 
loved husband of Elizabeth Kennedy, 
In hie 72nd year.

Funeral from 
Cashel. - - _Thursday, May 24, at 2 p.m.

McCORMACK—On Monday,
Lome Osgoode, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lome Osgoode McCormack, 
in hie 7th year. . „

Funeral Wednesday, 23rd. at 2.30 
p.m., from his father’s residence, 188 
Briar Hill avenue, to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery. Ottawa papers please copy.

SHERLOCK—On May 19, 1917. at hie 
late residence, 37 Garden avenue, Rich
ard Sherlock, tii his 75th year.
, Funeral service at above address on 
Tuesday, May 22. at 2 p.m. Inter
ment in Park Lawn Cemetery. (Mo-

W*ELLS—Killed In action in
April 28. Lieut. Clifford A. Welle, age 

beloved eon'of the late Pro- 
j. E. Wells, and stepson 6f Dr. 

Wallace of Montreal, formerly

Cooper and Ricardo; Walter Brewer; Fails 
and Falls; Tha Pa Bara._____________e reained.

- the new army 
will be transported to France was dis
cussed by some officials, and It was 
generally conceded that there would 
be no reversion to the odd battaâiop 
system. It is possible that reinforc
ing drafts, each numbering about 
4.000 men and In charge of Junior 
officers, will be sent as needed.

Major-General Logie is

Over One-Third of Objective 
Attained, Including City’s 

Donation.

Recruiting officials at] the Torctato 
mobilization centre werej confident on 
Friday night that Premier Borden’s 
announcement regarding conscription 
wotild cause some excitement among 
wavering or apathetic eligible men m 
Toronto. They anticipated a rush to 
the depot on Saturday, tofrt their an
ticipation was not realized krntll yes
terday. Then from nine b’cflock In

-v- __ veTZ ,e°' the morning until nine o’clock at night
.°Lr, tbe * ,at- continuous work for seven \ doctors

est move, a$d Is confident that every- the o^er and during that time
one will co-operate In order that the 355 ^ appeared for examination, 
object may be attained with the 1 Of thœe. 159 were-attested and ottadhl- 
greatest . * ed to the various units raoruitini

Meld Parade; 1 0nJy 2i were rejected. Far variouA
lender the command of LL-Col. W. rea,ona 17$ men who were examinee 

S. Din nick, 424 members of the lttttn re(uB6<1 to attest. Many declared 
Regiment paraded last night. It had : they wouja return for attestation 
been arranged to «hold tactical ma- | ft- tvey had settled their affairs, 
noeuvres in one of the city parks, but *therB etited openly that they had 
the plan had to be abandoned on ac- , tor examination only, and some
count of the Inclement weather. The _id they were quite prepared to be 
regiment held company, musketry and !Tk when conscription was enforced, 
communication drill at the Pean extremely low percentage of
street armories. men rejected Is accounted for by theThe Canadian Militia Veterans’ As- ™ ^rfflcatlon'of recruits Into five 
sociatlon are now engaged in raising „es Men who a week ago would 
a fund to erect a temporary memorial h been handed rejection stops are 
arch in Queen’s Park as a fitting trt- attested in "Claes C” for home
bute to the soldiers who have flal'len „ervlce ann j* |s only those who are 
in the war. Plans have been adopted -.bsoiutefly unfit for service at home 
and the site selected by the commit- “ at>road who are rejected altogether, 
tee, which have been approved by the the official figures it will be
city council and the parks commis- ,hat a good proportion of those
sloner. It has been decided to com- ... were attached to non-com-
mence its erection immediately and îrrTnt units such as foreeti-y, rail- 
have it ready for. dedication on July 1. construction and army -.service

Recruiting m United States. ^J,„ Aœordlng to the new dla»l- 
Recruitlng operations cannot be car- th_ae men are placed in

ried on for the Canadian Army In the Men capable of ftghti*
United States until authority has been 'Ufass uo. .infantry units comegiven, according to an official state- ^ ^artillery or _ infantry 
ment issued yesterday at Exhibition under ih’t d to Units.
Camp. Any recruiting officers Who Pointed wer! attached to the
have proceeded to Jj»e SUtes for thU Those aeoep h Battalion, 6;
purpose will be aV-fonpe recalled. following unite. ,. 69th Bat-Lieut. 3. C. Armer, CanadUn En- C.AÆ.C.. 12: 67^ Battery, 9 
glneers, has been given authority to tery, 14; 70th Battery, * • recruit in military district No. 2 for 12; No 2 Forestry Drafi4.J<o^ 4F 
that branch of the service. eetry Draft, 2, No. 6 Forestry

The Dental Clinic at Exhibition 1; No. 7 Forestry Draft, 17. C 
Camp has been closed excepting for 7 (overseas, Exhahtkm camP 5, 
emergency cases. hospital 2); RÆJ).. 6; Q.O K-. 3

Railway Draft F. 1. C.D-F. 2); 10th
Another reinforcing draft for the 6 Mounted Rifles, 8;

Canadian Railway Troops has been 2 (C B.F. u. C.D.F. 1) ; Signalers. 10, 
authorized and will be Known as draft ' Englneerei 2; No. 2 Special Service 
No. 21. It will be recruited and mobl- ■ company, 2; No. 2 Divisional Ammu 
llzed in this military district/ and will column, 1; Ordnance Corps 2,
consist of one lieutenant two ser- - ,- ^vater Transport, 4; No. 2 Rail- grants, two corporal, and 48 privates, ^y Constroctlon. 8; No 11 Railway 
The draft will be under the c—l c Jatruction, 2; No. 14 Railway Con- 
of Lieut Fred Gregory of SL Cath- 2. I
arlnes. _______ ' , Only on one previous occasion has
OPEN-AIR HORSE SHOW . t^Ty^rday Û was

COMMITTEE ORGANIZES ^January
—------- I were accepted for service.

Plans Laid for Improving Annual w»
Dominion Day Parade in atteeted, ana

Queen’s Park. ' "

Evenings
10-16-25C

Matinees
10-16C HIPPODROME

Week May 21.
CATHERINE CRAWFORD * CO. 

WILMAM S. HART 
SUZANNE ROCOMORA

Finn and Finn; Burke and Harris; Jack 
and Jessie Gibson; Georgia Earle and Ce.| 
"Keystone” Film Comedies.

GORGEOUS GOWNS
AND SMART DANCING

SEVERAL GOOD TURNS
AT THE HIPPODROME

-/

«•be-

Bright Show 'at Shea’s—Sallie 
Fisher Charmed Full House 

Yesterday

TRIBUTE FROM GEN. BYNG The Hippodrome offers another ex
cellent bin to Its patrons this week. 
The feature attraction is Catherine 
Crawford and .her fashion girls who, 
besides toeing of considerable interest 
In themselves, present a novel Idea in 
offering any blonde young woman an 
opcpoHunity to display her stage abil
ity toy taking part in their act. George 
Earle and company have a pleasant 
little comedy in "Bank Again.” The 
sketch has ma»y good laughs, got 
from (Ae telling of an old-fashioned 
Tittle ’ story. Finn and Finn have a 
black and brown-faced sketch that 
features some decidedly expert danc
ing. , Finn and Finn are bicycle 
equilibrists, with a series of startling 
tricks. Burke and Harris have a song 
offering with several novel features. 
"The Desert Man.” a Triangle photo
drama, with William S. Hart .in the 
leading rple, proves a thrilling west
ern story, and Suzanne Rocomora, an 
operatic star of unusually high order, 
Is one of the strong features of the 
bill.

his own residence, 
to Melville Cemetery, on

Expressed Appreciation of 
Work Done in Canadian 

Areas in France.

May 21.

Saille Fisher, the charming vaude
ville favorite, heads the bill at Shea’s 
this week In an entertaining sketch 
entitled “The Choir Rehearsal." In 
the little playlet rural settings and 
rural tyi>ea are vividly sketched, and 
parish elders and thei^flock are re
vealed In many a complex situation, 
always with the choir soloist and the 
new minister in the centre of the pic
ture. ,

A startling array of gorgeous gowns 
is displayed by the dainty little Elsie 
Pllcer, who, with Dudley Douglas, ap
pears in an unusual revue of smart 
songs, dances and sayings. They are 
aptly known as the pocket edition of 
tho famous Gaby Deslys and Harry 
Pilcer team of London fame.

Yvette is 4 singing violinist with 
real talent, whose performance is con- 

' siderably enhanced by an artistic stag# 
setting. Quite unique in a vaudeville 
way is the opening act presented by., 
the De Bars, called “The Mystery of 
the Water Fountain," in which crystal^' 
jets of watef and miniature fountains 
are apparently obedient to the Will of 
these modem magicians.

Archie and Gertie Falls have'an ac
robatic offering worthy of mention, 
while Max G. Cooper and Irene Ricar
do in a comedy sketch mix mirth with 
melody. Mrs, Vernon Castle in an
other hair-raising adventure success
fully sustains the interest in "Patria.”

1-->

Over one-third of the objective of 
$200,400 for the Y.M.C.A. military fund 
had been raised at the close of the 
first fifty’s canvass. Chairman J. W. 
Woods announced to the various teams

that Canadian single men were In the 
majority:

Single. Married.
768Canadian

English
American
Scotch
Irish ...
Russian

France
826«wenfibtod at luncheon in the board of 

trade rooms In the-Royal Bank Build
ing last night that Jthe sum of $68,- 
706.60 had been realized, with two team 
captains yet to hear from. This am
ount included the $25,000 donated by 
the city council. Mr. Woods, while 
expressing satisfaction with the first 
dag's results, urged the workers to put 
forth even greater energy In the two 
days yet remaining of the campaign.

He expressed appreciation of the 
work of the Y.M.C.A. among the Cana
dian troops, and said that thousands of 
men would come back better citizens 
because of the work done by the Y.M.

.... 6 324 years 
fessor
O. C. 8.

WELLARD—At her late residence. 461 
Main street east, Hamilton,1 on Monday, 
May 21st, 1917. Elizabeth W. Willard, 
wklo w of H e n ry H. Willard, m her 82nd

6
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AGED CRIPPLE HIT
BY PARLIAMENT CAR

Mrs. Coyle Was Crossing Street 
oiPCrutches When Car 

Struck Her.

1 Funeral will leave the family resi
dence on Thursday afternoon, at two 
o’clock. Interment Hamilton Cemetery

“SHRAPNEL DODGERS”
WARMLY RECEIVED

FORMER SOLDIERS 
SEEK RECOGNITION

The "Shrapnel Dodgers,” a quin
tet of returned wounded soldiers, 
were accorded a warm reception by 
the large audience that attended the 
opening performance of the Canadian 
Belles at the Star Theatre, yesterday 
afternoon. Sgt. Blake received many 
curtain calls for the selections render
ed by him on his one-string violin. 
Sgt. Parker cracked several good Irish 
jokes, and Pte. Cook sang a number 
of Irish ballads. Sgt. Bailey gave an 
exhibition ot Scotch dancing, includ
ing the Highland fling and tho sword 

Pte. Johnston possesses a

Mrs. Catharine Coyle, 70 years of 
age, a cripple living at 2 Virgin place, 
is in SL MlchaeJ’e Hospital in a seri
ous condition, as the result of being 
knocked down by a Parliament car 
while crossing the intersection at 
Sackville and King streets last night.
She is badly cut about the head, haa 
a broken leg. and It Is feared that she 
has a fractured skull. Little nope Is 
held out for her recovery, owing to v 
her advanced ago.

According to the police, Mrs. Coylw 
was crossing the street at a slow pace 
on her crutches when' the car west
bound, struck-her. She was uncon
scious when picked up. The driver ot 
the car had not been located at a late 
hour last night.

HOME8EEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
THE LAND OF WHEAT,

Homeseekers* excursions to West
ern Canada at low flares via Canadian 
pacifle each Tuesday until Oat 81 In
clusive. _ ____
d'.an Pacific Agent or W. B. Hdward, 
District Paseenger Agent, Toronto.

CA
Ansvyers Criticism.

Major G. W. Blrks, general supervt- 
wr of YM.C.A. work overseas, in 
•sswer to a criticism received that a 
Canadian soldier had been obliged to 
Jay ten cents for a cup of coffee In 
France, said that in the Canadian huts 
rabestunente were given free, but in 
base camps the men were served from 
British huts and a small charge opone 
Penny was made. He read a telegram 
rieentiy received from Gen. Sir Julian 
Byng, which conveyed an expression 
°f appreciation of the work done in 
the Canadian areas by the Y.M.C-À. 
during the recent operations in bring
ing comfort to the fighting men.

Some of the larger subscriptions 
were as follows: Helntzman & Co., 
WOO; R. G. McLean. Ltd., $250; F. H. 
Dewon, $2,600; Fred. L. Ratcliff. $500; 
A- 8. Rogers, $325; Dominion Envel- 

Co., $260; Provincial Paper Mills 
ÇO, $500; F. P. Wood, $500; A. T. 
«to Co, $600; A. E. Ames & Co., $1,- 
M0; Staunton, Ltd., $260; Rolph & 
Clark, Ltd, $600; Mark Bredin, $260; 
Gunns, Ltd, $600; Gordon. Mackay Sc. 
Co, $2,000; Nlsbet and Auld, $600; W. 
{*■ Brack St Co, Ltd, $1,000; Massey- 
Barris Co, $5,000; Standard Chemical 
Co, $600; Canadian General Electric, 
MeO; The Boeckh Bros, Ltd, $250; 
Chester D. Massey, $6,000; Mutual Life 

-Assurance Co, $2.000; G. T. Fulford 
L#., $1.000; Methodist Missionaries in 
w. China, $1,000; D. E. Thomson, $250; 
Matthews-Blackwell, $400; Grand 
Trunk Railway Co, $500.

Napanee Results.
, A wire from Napanee stated that 
tne first day’s collections in that town 
totaled $1,800, which was $300 more 
than the objective for the whole cam
paign.

Men Discharged After Partial 
Training Form National 

Organization. HOUSEWIVES INTERESTED
IN HOME-BAKING FILM

dance.
good baritone voice and his selection 
of songs was warmly applauded.

Both burlesques are tuneful
Cardllne Warner,

ARE ENTHUSIASTIC A .versatile little lady is Ruth Roye 
who' heads a splendid bill at Loew’s 
Theatre this week. With her viva
cious rendering of rag-time songs and 
her dainty singing of songs that have 
been specially -written for her she 
scored an instant success. A clever 
playlet, "That’s the Secret,” was given 
by Harold Selman and Co, while Jack 
and Foils gave some entirely new 
stunts in tumbling and acrobatic 
feats, with some decidedly comic busi
ness with a cigar. Housewives have 
a splendid chance to see how bread 
Is made, when a series of demonstra
tions Is given, on the films from the 
mixing thru the various stages to
when the finished article is taken jime. Olga Petrova excels herself 
from the oven. The pictures are in the wonderful photodrama that is 
conjunction, with the prizes giYen this presented ^ the Strand Theatre this 
week by The Toronto World for the under the title of "The Secret
best homemade bread. of Bve >• Madame Petrova draws a
V A powerful film Is "Love’s Law,” aimple- ’ yet powerful picture of the . meeting of the Open

, , ... ... featuring Joan Sawyer as Innocence. anirlt of racrice that has made worn- slki w Committee was held
objects of the association. Jackson and Howard, a-pair of color- helpmate from the Air Horse 9*>w Commmee w»s j *The association hopes to secure an »a entertainers, and Bemtvlct Bros, ^scent of^an. ** night
offiiciaJly-toestowed button, pensions, wonderful musicians and violinists, wnh wonderful settings that con- at i na-ade to be
employment, and the benefits given Homer and Dave Baird, with some grandeur and squalor, Petrova making the 16th annual par bettBr
other diarsee of soldiers toy other or- smart repartee and songs. Dave Kind- . , four different character!za- held on Dominion Day, JU y .
gant ration». The men contend that 1er, whistler, and Billy and Ada White, lending to each a humanity and and bigger than ever ThU is the omy
they are not recognized, that they are with song and dances, with the Gild- personality that makes them real celebration of H* kind 
accosted by the recruiting sergeant, ing O’Mearas who give something en- _. uauaUy good comics. Strand Re- Dominion Day and it . .. h-
and that to all appearances they are tirely new in the terpsichorean art, weekly complete an peel- tertatmnent for retmmed scldiera oe
slackers. complete a bill that Is full of inter- £n± bill for the first three days bt the ing held in the Queens park and ad

It was stated that there were or- est from go to finish. week. '' D-cent streets- .. . increase
ÏK GEORGE M. œH*N st. almÜÏIodoe sWeRT.iNS. .HÆSÆjUS

. * «un *$ ever ™
Titre officers temporarily elected — Lodge, A- F. arJdJ^ in the pI2fe? Jiina lT

were: President, James Naugtoton; George M. Cohan, the inimitable C, was held J” Jv whlch wlU the way
vice-president, A. Page; secretary- American comedian, playwright and Temple Building. The ^‘th Among ,A wmP ^‘ve* from
treasurer. H Wilton, 46 Gladstone song composer, makes his debut to en by Wor. Bro. H. T. Snmn. a g of subscriptions was eceivea i
avenue and the following committee, Toronto playgoers In motion pictures the ylsltore wem. Wor. those romffinan^
George Eastertorook M McDonald this week in the screen version of Clerke, ruling master of Tne b expected to give their generous linan

cheoerd and ' Alfred Kgga i "Broadway Jones,” which opened a H. Tlvson of Colusa LodgtiN^ 240. suppOTt and encourage their driv-
G MathuT^es ded - week’s engagement at the Regent California; Wor Bro. T L ere ,n ^ care of horses and equip-

M^lor t E Lowen- of the Theatre yesterday. Advance notices P. M, Occident ^*e’T^S ®46’af,ndtr; ment _ ^VtieratS’' af have not overestimated the drawing R. Bowles of yi,u. The foUowing officers will be In
Great Man- \«teraito Aasomation. ar f Cohan „ & screen star, nor gether with a large number or visit b of the arrangements: Pres.,
te a 2 overshot the mark In praising and tag brethren.______ Marshall; 1st, Me-pres, H. C.
r1 ‘fb" coding "Broadway’s" entry Into the ' erven Tomlin; 2nd Mcs-prea., Jno. Macdon-
for recognition rautiomM them no gUent drama. Cohan, with all his DELEGATES ELECTED. eld. awist-secy, J- A. Caesar. Direc-
ellminate political discussions from orlginaj gestures, expressions and »-—tore. nr W. A Young, J. J. Dixon, O.
their meetings and anything savoring mannerisms, wins fresh laurels in this At the regular meetlngof Court To- fo • D. Montgomery. Geo.
of party politics. photoplay. ronto City, C. O. F, No. 109. in the | B_ Bnet>naro, J. E Y Campbell,

In referring to vomnuleory mi man" Besides “Broadway Jones" the Re- Foresters’ Hall last evening. CKfct, Pepper T.A_l w Langton
service. Serg;.-Mdjor l»wer. sserted sê„t this week show- the latest epi-j Ranger E. Charter In the chair. Bros. . T^s. ugMvan
that It wrs the dm; o’ h> hearers Sode in the "Secret Kingdom" aerial, D. Miller ar.d S. <’ Butier were elec.-H- J. ' •Good, --‘thama commit
and of veterans to -ee toa; poetical [ a topical review, a Victor Moore com- I ed delegates to attend i-ue uisu court! cfct.. • » ••
pull and social stand.ng <j,d not pre- I edy and special music b> the meeting to be held in Hamilton next I. as. Mcr anen. 
vent a man'» aauntiaeiti. __________ » orchestra. ______ _ _____ _________ _ June, ____ / ewm. —.—l.

with
Members Plan to Merge or 

Co-operate With War Vet
erans’ Association.

popular melodies, 
and Babe Palmer have good , voices 
and are a clever pair of sotibrets 
Joe Lyons, a Toronto boy, Frank 
Kearney and Joe Fields are a trio of 
clever character comedians who man
aged to keep the crowd In a continual 

of laughter with -their wittyuproar
sayings.Organization of "The Provisional 

Association of Honorably Discharged 
SUldiiers,” to be composed of men who 
have enlisted, been ,partially trained, 
and then discharged in Canada, was 
effected Hast night, when approximate
ly 100 former soldiers met In a room 
in the Central Y.M.C.A. and named 
temporary officers, listened to speak
ers and decided upon the aims and

“SECRET OF EVE” IS
THRILLING DRAMA particulars from any Oana-

J
-

FLY IT EVERY DAY

•—This Flag Coupon
0

Funeral of A. R. Wiliams
Attended by Many Friends

. friends and acquaintances at-
the funeral of A R. Williams, 

Wtaldent of the A. R. Williams Ma- 
cmnety Co, which took place y ester- 
"S’ Mternoon from his home, 66 Madl- 
*?“ .*,Venu®- Services were conducted 
«tne house and at Central Methodist 
^nurch by Rev; E. R. Lsncely and 

"f- Manly Benson. The funeral 
proceeded to Mount Pleasant Ceme- 
"ri’- Among those present were the 
“nployes of the A. R. Williams Co.,
«re committee of One Hundred, with
wnom Mr. Williams had been closely 
Tv V?*®?’ Rev- b. R. Lancely. Rev. 
pK -T"I“y Benson, G. Wartourton of 
}•» X.MÆ.A,, and G. M. Lee. The pall- 
“•arera were Messrs. H. Wood, A. Pro- 
„an’ T- A. Hollinrake, F. W.
Î; Kerr. F. c.
Fttldln

L , Harper.
$ Weilisgtea

0

With two others consecutively numbered, together 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

THE WORLD
TORONTO or HAMILTON

Will obtain this splendid 3’ x 5’ Union Jack flag.
FLY IT EVERY' DAY

\
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Wilson, W. H. Oi;r,' E. !

K and Dr. Re eve
ti u perm tentien l, tiso.custom*

*v, itrner Sax
O'cktr. n Weil
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DANCING
id SaturdayEvery Tuesday, Thursday

Columbus Hall
Under personal supervision Mr. snd Mrs. 
Mother, Toronto’s leading dancers.
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r the Prie 
One

I Of EDDY'S Ty 
rashboarde can 
bg double eery 
ce of one. Made

JRATED
EWARE
«ally pulp hardened 
by a special pro-

cannot splinter 
Won't hurt

or
rout

tear your clothes, 
ue for your money 
fe lasting. Don’t do 
isblng until you get

OUR DEALER.

DY COMPANY,
LIMITED

L. CANADA

ALL NOTES !

the proposal of Co* 
pCon to feed the nto* 
ogs. Street Commlsstoel 

p that the collection am 
t garbage for this pur 
I be too expensive. jS 

O. H„ has no obJedlH 
k If the garbage is thoro 
hie being fed to the pi®

at progress the To? 
ray was making to 
1th the order of the 
iy Board for more 
», Works Commise 
ts that the company 
•ts to obtain the cars. ■ 
hat tlje cars for the o! 
i>elng built as rapidly

. local Improvement olili- 
now estimated at $9,000 - 
finance commissioner has 

»t he camlet raise fuhtf 
Ing of Davenport road. R 
ask the council on Mon< 
îortze the Issue i of deben- 
65,000,000 worth of worli 
been completed.

AN BADLY BURNED
mtlng a gas stove wtm 
bight, Mrs. Elles Bros 
Lrs. of 98 Wood street, i 
I clothing. Her seres 
he attention of other ‘ 
[he house, and the fias 
tuished, but not before! 
[terribly burned about 1 
of the body. She was!, 

he General Hospital, an! 1 
i critical.

DERS ON STRIKE,
he Toronto World.
, May 21.—Three turnon 
nd coremakers employed:' 
>ps thruoitt the city fsfli 
i for work today, carryti 
hreat that If the msnufo 
not grant them the nln 
rlth a ten-hour rate Of flj 
l go out on strika 
^^^■wtlling to put•era are 
at the close of the i 

,t at preeent the need 
r production Is absolu 
iring to the shortage of n

WAY OWNER DEAD.
he Toronto World.

2L-I Falla - May 
president and 

of the Niai. 
s Tramway over the tri 
[ suddenly of heart 
hce at six o'clock this «W 
k-as the chief promotwv 
d the novel aerial carto 

I the whirlpool^ !«•
and he was

- m
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Special Mut. Victoria Day. May *4. 

EDWARD H. ROBINS and

THE ROBINS PLAYERS 
ON TRIAL
THE BEST FLAY IN 28 YEARS

“TH E CLAIM,” withNuxt Week:
florENCe'robeRTS In her original 
role.

MADISON
Pauline Frederick

—IN—

“Sleeping Fires’*

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

Canadian Topical Review; a Christie 
Comedy and an Educational Feature.
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four Favorites in Front
On Second Day at Woodbine

Jockey Estep Set Down for
Interference in Fourth Race

Giants Again in First Place
Cubs Drop Back to Third

S4Km XK
(

STILL UNDECIDED 
ABOUT THE SERIES

MITCH’S CUBS DROP 
DOWN THE LADDER

ItiV

Runes Repeats in Hotel Cup
Woodstock Plate to Fruit Cake

I 1! i

:

IINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Iw * , .«•$
Won Loet. 

16 -7

F •,I,d rather 
lather father 

than father
p^gl„ American Association Own- 
.977 ers Fail to Come to an 

Agreement—Meet Today.

Clubs.
^Newark .......
Baltimore ,1.... X*.
Toronto 
Providence 
Rochester 
Montreal .
Buffalo ...
Richmond

Now • Rest in Third Place 
With Giants Leading 

the Pack.

'■4
Four Favorites, Second Choice, Third Choice and 

Long Shot Proved the Winners en Second Day 
at Woodbine Park in Chilly Weather.

vi .667
h15 '.ml ' lather14 ii
nr 500t JJ tf

/ me..tor1611 yi17 .3469
.300n0 Chicago. May 21.—After a «even-hour 

conference, club owners of the Amerl- 
■ ■ • «] can Association tonight reported that 

• - they were still undecided about can
cellation of the Inter-league series with 
the International League.

Forces opposed to abandoning the 
series are demanding that the associa
tion go thru with its original program 
and- meet the International. James C. 
McGill, president of the Indianapolis 
Club; O. H. Wathen of Louisville, and 
Roger Bresnahan of the Toledo Club 

Pet are reported oppose dto the cancella- 
*48 tion.
120 George Tebeau of Kan

"VAt Philadelphia (National) —Ulucago 
not only lost yesterday’s game to Phha- 

aJso dropped from first 
the 'National League 
phis moved up to eec-

—Monday Scores.—
............. ; 8 Richmond ... -
...............  7 Rochester .,.

Newark at Toronto—Cold weather 
Baltimore at Buffalo—Rain.

—Tuesday Games.— 
Newark at Toronto.
Providence at Rochester 
Baltimore at Buffalo.

The second day was coM-and raw at i other well-filled races, including the Ain- 
Woodblne Park, but the crowd, espe- | tree Steeplechase lUndteap
cially in the lower enclosure, was above Jockey Estep,- who had thermo not on 
the proportions of a Monday afternoon, Mary Maud in the Juvenile Stakes, was 
there being about seven thousand in at- =et down for the meeting for interference.

He was giving attention to Virginia Tell, tendance. There was a sprinkling of that looked most dangerous to the other 
rain during the last two races. Four McBride two-year-old. 
favorites won, May Bloom, Cliarlle Ley- It was a bad day for the star Jocks.
decker, Matting ta and P.unea; Fruit A,ter r,<Mn5 Ü2? E1”™*
- . ___. __. _ . Al . , once eeconcL North Sea upset Crump go-<Mke, . ccond choice. Panzareta, third j ing Dn the track m the Juvenile Stakes, 
choice, and Alex. Getz, long shot. The stepped on his chin and «craped hie arm 
three beaten favorites. Early Sight, Ar- and leg, and Lyke had to be substituted, 
ravah and Water Lady also ran. Robinson rode in four races and failed to

Alex. Getz won the opening event by win, tho he took a. second and a third, 
taking the short course and finished Farrington proved the winning Jockey, 
fuli of running. Eddie Henry and Hondo landing the Juvenile Stakes and Hotel 
came fast from last positions and were cup 
second and third atrung out. Early 
Sight, the favorite, stopped when lac- 
ing out In front with tiotz.

The' Brookdale Stable -entry panned out 
in the four furlong two-year-old race, but 
It was May Bloom that turned the trick 
and not Robinson's mount, Blackburn, 
that finished outside the money. The 
Ally was behind to the stretch and then 
ran over her field. Bencher, the pace
maker, dropped back and Sea Froth was 
second alone. Twelve Belle, also In the 
Seagram colora, third.

Plate For Fruit Cake.
Fruit Cake won the Woodstock Plate 

from flag fall to wire and was never 
extended. Crumpsall was the contender 
for six furlongs, then dropped back out
side the money behind Nebraska and 
Judge Wingfield, the three heads apart.
Arr&van, well played, 
inent.

Another stable made good in the Juven
ile Stakes, E. McBride's C. Leytieeker 

first and third 
tween. These 

order after they 
It was a poor fin-

2Montreal.. 
Providence

7delphla. 4 -to 3, 
to third place 
race, while Ph 
ond place. The home team won the game 
in the second inning by making five suc
cessive singles toff Douglas and a single 
off Prendt rgael, the rally netting tour- 
runs. Score. : K H V
Chicago ............0 1 000001 1—3 8 0
Philadelphia ...0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 X—4 » U 

Batteries—Douglas, Pa-cntiergast. De- 
maree and Wilson; Rdxey and Kithfer.

but i
E- iiA
ikuH

k.
I

/
X

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.Clubs.
Boston
New York ................ J7
Chicago ... .
Cleveland ...................... 18 — .......
St. Louis .............  15 IS .435
Washington ................ 13
Detroit ...
Philadelphia

1018York went bvck City,- M., X.
421 Cantlllon of Minneapolis, -A. F. Tim me 
521 of Milwaukee, Joe Tinker of Columbus, 

and J. W. Naughton of St. Paul are 
backing President Hickey in hfs can- 

279 tellatlon of the series.
The conference will be resumed to

morrow.
mduce Mr. Wathen. the only cltib owner 
absent from today’s conference, to t»e 
present tomorrow.

At New York—New
place by defeating Pittsburg 

erday tn the third game of the 
a score of 4 to 3. Teeraui held 

si tors to two hfJts for eight timings, 
tteburg made a strong finish, scor

ing two runs in the ninth an a double, 
two singles and a forced p*ay. Store;

ti.Jr*.
Pittsburg .............10000000 2—3 5 1
New York............1 200010 0 —1 9 2

Batteries— Jacoos. Miller and Fischer; 
Teeneau and McCarty.

A* Brooklyn—St. Louis bunched tour 
hits on top of two errors in the second 

,tng, «coring- tour run* off Cheney, 
enough to win, ae Meadows pitched air
tight bail. The score wan 6 to 2. Mar- 
quard -was relieved, Cheney was touched 
for five hit; end two rune. Score:

id
into fi 
here y 
series

13 l:22
16

\17 .483
1811 I20 O

All Monday games postponed owing to 
rain.
r No Tuesday games scheduled.

.216S Efforts were made tonight to 1;FACES CLOSING TODAY.

I

The following races w® dome at the 
secretary’# office at Woodbine Park.
Tuesday mo.inng. May 22, at 11 o’clock:
Howlck Plate. Mayflower Plate (aeSHog),
Whitby Pinte tclaiming). Mount Royal 
Plate (selling). Victorious Plate, Hotter 
Skelter -Steeplechase.

The conditions tor the Better Skebter 
Steeplechase and the VHatorious Plate to 
be run as the fifth end sixth races, re
spectively. on the fourth day, Wednesday,
May 23, are as follows:

FIFTH RACE—The Better 
Ste-. plech.-ase, eolling, for ' four-year-olds 
and upward. By subscription of K each 
to the winner, with *800 added, of which 
*125 to the second horse and *75 to the 
third. WeirJitr: Four-year-olds, 140 tbs.; 
five-year-olds. J48 lbs.: six-year-olds and 
upward, 152 lb.'. Winner# twice in 1907,
3 lbs. itddltloii.il. Notvw4nners. in 1917 
allowed 3 lbs. Maidens allowed 6 lbs. The 
winner to he sold ait auction tor *500.
Aleut two nriies. - «

SIXTH RACE—The Victorious Plate, 
selling, for lour-yoar-olde and upward.
P.y subscription of *■> each to the winner, 
with *800 added, of which *136 to the 
second horse end *75 to the third.
Wei gluts: Four-year-olds. 114 lb#.; five- 
year-olds and upward. 11* Tba Nonwln- 
ners twice since April 1 eltowed 3 lb#.; 
twice in 1917 allowed 6 lbs. TYue winner 
to he sold at auetton tor *400. One utile 
and 70 yai-d*. .

The conditions of the Baldovte Srteeiple- 
ch-dse and the Leomlngton Plate, to be 
run on Tlim sriay. May 24. «.re as toi tows: Player-Club.

SIXTH RACE—The Beldoyl* Steeple- Zeider, Chicago . . . 
chase, selling, for four-year-olds and up- Baird. Pittsburg . 
ward. By subscription of *5 each to the Thorpe, Cincinnati . 
y tuner, with *600 added, of which. *115 to Long. St Ix>uis .... 
tlic second horse and $75 to -the third Schulte, Pittsburg . 
horse. Weights: Four-year-olds. 146 lbs.: Burns, New York . ,
flve-year-oids. 154 lb*.: o'x-year-olds and Carey. Pittsburg ............... 28
upward 157 Its. The winner to be food Zimmerman. New York.. 20 
at auction for $1.200: if tor lees. 3 lbs. Mann, Chicago . 
allowed for each $200 down to *400 Non- }^ea]e Cincinnati 
winners twice in 1917 allowed v lbs.; a 

In 1917 allowed 6 lbs. About two

HNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. I^csl. 
. 16

i IClubs.
Nuw 7 ork ..... 
rhlladelphia ... 
Chicago ........
S*.. Louis ...........
Cincinnati 
Boston ... 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg.

Pet. I mI! DELORIMIER RESULTS3 .637
11 9 .654wInr. y 22 12 .647

.52415

2. El Sablo, 114 (J. Dale#), $3.20, *3.
3. Manfred, 114 (O. Foden), $4 70 
Time 1.03 4-5. Wolf's Baths. Edith

Lyons, Lofty Holywood. Love Dav Bes- 
eanta, Premo Vera and Charles B. also

Iit 19 Ire to-9 1?
.375
.323

9 I i, R.H.E.
.........nSiSoiSK1? à

and

..............  10 21
—Monday Scores—

Philadelphia.................4 Chicago .,.
New York......................4 Pittsburg .
St. I-ouie........................ 6 Brooklyn .
Cincinnati..................... 2 Boston

— Tuesday Games— 
Pittsburg at New York 
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

Skelter Brooklyn
Batteries Muadoas 

Cftemey, Marqtiard. Dell and O. Miller.
AGonzales:

■ i
..2

l ,1was never prom- ,t Boston:—Griffith’s sacrifice fly to 
right field, with the bases full and cos 
out.Xin the tenth, allowed Kopf to score 
wlthlthe run that won for Cincinnati, 2 
to y. Chase was safe m the sixth on 
Fitzpatrick's fumlvic, with two out, and 
scored on Griffith’s double. Wilhott sin
gled in the seventh, took third on Konct- 
chy's single and scored on Srrulith’s sacri
fice ! flv to Thcroe. OSnctnoatii gave 
Schneider remarkable support. 9<^rw ^
Cincinnati ....0 0 9 0 0 1 n 0 0 1—2 6 ii
Boston ..............0 00000100 0—1 6 3
Batteries—Lehltetder and Clarke; Tyler 
and Gowdy.

SECOND 'BACE—Purse *300, selling

jj^rBnrtarwras
2- Sail:e O’Day, 112 (N. Foden), *3.40 

and $8.30.
3. Panhacho.pl, 112 (O. Warren), $5.70. 
Titne 1.03 4-5. Jesaup Bum, Regardf. 

Heart Beat, Enjoy, Bob Farley, Uttle 
Pete and Izzet Bey also ran.

THIRD RACE--Purse *300, selling, for 
three-year-otde and up. five furlongs :

1. Lycia, 110 (C. Knight), *6.20, *3.60 
and *3.20.

2. Cherry Belle. 110 (C. Grass). *9.80
and *7.60.

3. Lady Michigan, 110 (H. Chape IT).
*1110.

Time 1.04. Hanan. Patapsco. Our Nrt- 
ta, Quin, Deckhand and Magnetlna also 
ran. ’

and Maty M*ud running 
with Virginia Yell In be 
three ran tn that 
straightened out. 
tsh. the winner being many lengths out 
in front.

Mattlnata looked a good steeplechaser 
yesterday, and was cleverly ridden by 
Owner Humphrey. Off In a nice position 
the mare soon had a commanding lead 
and was then rated tor an easy win. " 
Masterful finished second and Mausolus 
third, with Chevron fourth, this quartet 
running that way the last mile of tha 

Reddest fell, and Jockey Clarke 
lucky to scramble out uninjured. 

Runes Wins Cup.
Ttie Queen’s Hotel Cup furnished a 

great finish. Runes avoided the pace and 
uame the last sixteenth for a neck win 
over Iron Cross II* the long shot, that 
came from behind. Tea Caddy, the pace
maker, Just stayed to teke the show oy o 
head from Christie. Runes also won last 
spring, and thus the cup. according to 
conditions, goes to the Mlrasol stable.

Pan Zareta. with a pack on her back, 
was off, as usual, running, In the closing 
event, with Graphic second, and thus they 
ran to the shed, where Arriett, that was 
slow to get going, ran around the lot to 
take the place by a neck. Water Lady 
was within a nose of third. Pan Zareta 
ran better than at Windsor.

The Breeders’ Stake la the feature thin 
afternoon, as far as added money goes, 
but only five Canada-breds are left to 
face the starter. However, there are six

.

TOO COLD TO PLAY 
BALL ON MONDAY ROYAL VINOLIA

SHAVING STICK
,* ! Lathers readily, easily, profusely with cold or any 

water. The exquisite Vinolia standards of quality 
and purity are easily recognized in this fine, bland, 
shaving delight. In Powder and Cream, 
all at 25c.

For e delightful talcum ask for VINOLIA LIRIL.

VINOLIA CO. LIMITED
TORONTO

Leafs Had a Holiday—The 
Americaji League Takes 
Some of the War Loan.

THE BASESTEALERS.
course
was —National.—

G. S.B. Ave.
.35.. 26

. . 28
9

.757
5 .252ft
8 .24. . 21 

. .. 21 A cold raw wind was blowing at the 
island yesterday afternoon and the base
ball management rightly decided to can
cel the Toron to-Newark fixture. The 
playera visited the Woodbine and enjoyed 
the change.

Ï 5 .24 FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs, selling, 
pufse *300, for three-year-old# and up :

1. Phil T-, 112 (Ryan), *25.10. *10.20, *6.
2. Velvet, 104 (Dodd), *8.50, *5.
3. Brown Stone, 112 (Cullen). *3.60.
Time 1.05. Plunger, Harold, Ban Shore,

Cousin Agnes, Clynta and Debris also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 6V4 furlongs, 

purse *300, for four-year-olds and up :
1. Minnie F., 108 (Hinphy), *10.60, *4.79 !

and *3.20. e
2. Petelus, 108 (Gross), *3.80, *3. ,
3. Billy Stuart, 109 (Hullcoat), *4.70. i 
Time 1.26. Luke Van Zandt, Molly O.,

Limpet, Flytngn Tom and Spohn also ran. 
i SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6là furlongs, 

purse *300, for four-year-olds and up :
1. Frank G. Hogan, 108 (Grose), $10.80, 

36.60 and $6.20.
2. Swede Sam, 108 (Hinphy), *9.60 and 

$6.80.
3. Brown Prince, 108 (Minder), *7.90. 
Time 1.25. Belle of the Kitchen. Henry

Ealbank, Lily Orme, King Box, Aswan, 
Elba E. and After Night also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling,

S .2322
I.216

4 .20 ParteLondon—4 .1927
3 .1729 SMmnBTeimmmiS186—American.— John Murphy, _ _________

orders to report to the Providence "cfùb 
of the International League, yesterday 
was suffering from broken 
sustained in a semi -nrofes

am outfielder, underG. S B. AvePlayer-Club. 
Chapman, Cleveland 
Pratt, St. Louis ... 
Weaver. Chicago .. 
Sisler, St. Louis....

ratio
"’seventh RACE—The Leamington 
Plate. sie-.-nlechitFe. purse, for maidens 
four-year-olds and upward. By aubaenp-
ton of *5 t«cb tv- the winner, with *800 Bostona.dded of wD-h *125 to the^ermd torao. SSel New T^k A
ymw-^-o,dt Roth. Cleveland ....
and upward. 14- lb*. About twojnllea'j Det™^-^ ... ^

Pecklnpaugh, New York. 25

.36.. 31 11 
. 15 4

: 28

I*.27
: collar bone 

semi professional game 
when he ran into a flag pole at Aurora. 
Ill. Physicians expressed doubt 
chance to play again this season.

25S32
!257
.25520

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

of his2436 fi Auto Tires.23731
22A.. 27 fi

‘.31 An effort will be made today to plav 
game In the série» 

Ladies will be admitted 
The tie game of

5 tibc final
with Newark.
free this afternoon. S„,IC
Saturday and yesterday's postponed fix
ture will be played on a later date.

Smallw-ood tor Newark and Zabel for 
Toronto will be the opposing pitchers. 
Buffalo open a series here tomorrow, 
including morning and afternoon games 
on the holiday.

.20» FACTORY SECONDS
At Cut Rate Prices 

STEAM 
VULCANIZING

GOOD LINE OF ACCESSORIES

Woodbine a Glance
Beaten CRWes^

Early Sight (0)

tCHANGE THE DATES,

Windsor, May 21.—The directors of 
i «the Western Racing Association, who op- 

*S Paid.Pirate Devonshire race track at Windsor, 
have, according to
chosen new dates for their second meet- 

6.00 ing. The dates for the second meeting 
7.20 win be from Saturday, June 9, to Satur- 
7.70 day, June 16, Inclusive. These dates have 

been chosen, according to President 
16.30 Brown, thru the fact that the Michigan 

Central Railroad says that these are the 
only dates on which they can furnish 

for transportation during tile re
mainder of the summer.

Owner.
W. H. Fixer 
Brcokdale Stable 
E. T. Zolllcoffer 
E. McBride 
A. P. Humphrey, Jr. 
Mlrasot Stable 
E. T. Cotton

Jockey.
A. Johnson
Mink
Haynes
Parrl ngton
M. Humphrey
Farrington
Mott

Winner.
1. Ale*. Getz
2. -May Bloom 
8. Fruit Cake

, 4. Charlie Leydecker
6. Mattlnata 
6; Runes R
7. Pan Zareta

*24.40 President Brown. J.H. QUIGLEY
King East

EORGE ST.

3.40 644 fur
longs, purse *300. for three-year-olds and

I4-
Arravsn (0) 185

COR. GE
up :All American League gomes scheduled 

for yesterday were postponed owing to 
rain.

1. Miss Brush, 110 (Hullcoat), *10, *6 
and *3.30.

2. London Girl, 110 (Hopkins), *15.40 
and *6.60.

3. Edmond Adams, 112 (Lowe), *3. 
Time 1.25. Miss Genevieve, Visible.

Regular. Shaban, Van Horn, Dancing Star 
and Paulson also ran.

<i 4.60 Main 4969. Beech 1322' I' I
Water Lady (0)

The American League has decided upon 
the Immediate subscription of *100,000 
for Liberty bonds. President Johnson 
announced yesterday. Eight of the clubs 
will subscribe *12.600 each.

President Johnson also announced that 
the league would donate the proceeds of 
the game to be played in New York. 
June 10, to the first American Engineer
ing Corps sent to France. He estimated 
that the lirecelpts would be between 
*10,000 and *12,000.

II J!,fini

SPECIAL!»
la ibs following

/dilions. *800 added, foür-year-olds and 
up. about two mile* :

1. Mattlnata, 140 (Humphrey), *7.70, $4 
and $3.50.

2. Masterful, 142 (O’Connor), *3.60 and 
*3.40.

3. Mausolus, 158 (Smith), $6.90.
Time 4.10 3-5. Reddest, Welsh King,

Chevron and Arcturus also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Queen's Hotel Cup, 

handicap, three-year-olds and up, *800 
added, one mile and seventy yards :

1, Runes, 116 (Farrington), *4.60, $3.70

2 Iron Gross. 95 (Jetifcott), *22.80, *6.20.
3 Tea Caddy, 116 (Robinson), *2.50.
Tims 1.46 2-6. Opera Glass and Hau

berk also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Mares, three-year- 

olds and up, $800 added, six furtongs :
1. Pan Zu-eta, 12Ô (Mott), *16.30, *6
2. Irrlett, 116 (RJce). $J70. $2.90.

3. Graphic, 103 (R McDermott), *3.40.
Time 1.13 3-6. Water Lady, Anita,
Van and Isabelle Hobson also ran.

oars! )isV
1WOODBINE SUMMARYI E&I: ISs,la-

Catarrh Skin Disease»
Diabetes Kidney Attest*

AMATEUR BASEBALL.
i

FOE LOSES POSITION 
ACCORDING TO PLAN

Regal employes, who have entered a 
in the Lake Shore Senior League,team

held â very enthusiastic baseball meeting 
and selected the following executive: 
Honorary president, E. J, Biles; president, 
A. S. Corson; first vice-president, E, J.

second vice-president, E. C. 
Chambers; manager. 8. Macldem; record
ing secretary, L. GetUs: corresponding 
secretary, W. F. Mantle; treasurer, F. 
Macldem; committee, Messrs. Bailey, 
Doyle. Kenny. Dennis. ShacWleton. The 
team has won every exhibition game and 
are confident of making a good showing 
In the Lake Shore League.

FIRST RACE—Ben d’Or Plate, JSDO 
added, selling, three-year-olds and up,
six furlongs :

1. Alex. Getz. 104 (Robinson). *24.40, 
*11.20 apd *7.90.

9. Eddie Henry. 103 (Dreyer), *7.30 and
*Mo.

8, Hondo, 106 (Gourley). *37.
Time 1.14. Valerie West, DoUna, Blue 

Fox, Early Sight. Beauty Spot, Ocean 
Prince and Aristobulus also ran.

SECOND RACE—Goodwood Plate. $800 
added, two-year-olds, foaled in Canada, 
tour furlongs :

3. May Bloom, 107 (Mink), *3.40, *2.30
and *2.30;

2. tSea Froth. 107 (Cooper), $2.40, $2.80.
3. 1 Twelve Sells, 107 (Pairington), *2.80. 
Time .48 3-5. Bencher, Blackburn,

Judge Perry, Stanley Fay IX. also 
t—Seagram entry.
THIRD RACE—Woodstock Plate, three- 

year-olda, ISOOO added, 1% miles : .
1. Fruit Cake, 117 (Haynes), $6, $4 and

*32°Nebraeka, 117 (Crump), *10.70, *6.
8. Judge Wingfield, 114 (Farrington) *4. 
Time 1.54 3-5. Arravan. Cadillac, 

Grumpsill, Spring Song, Barney Shannon 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Juvenile Stakes, two- 
year-olds. $5000 added. 484 furlongs ;
t Charley Leydecker, 117 (Farrington), 

$7A0, $3.80 and *3.90.
2 Virginia Yell, 114 (Robinson), $3.50 

and $3.40.
S Mary Maud. 112 (Estep), $3.91).

Model. Boy Blue,

—TODAY—
NEWARK v. TORONTO 

At 3.15. Special-Ferry Service.
BleedU Nerve end Bladder Dleeaee*

Cell eeeead hlsteiv forfrseadrlee. Metises 
fcnUabed in tablet farm. Hours-10 a.» IB I 
u and 8 let pm- Sondsya—lSa-ls.telMk

l

GRAYS AND ROYALS
MONDAY WINNERS

Howe;
to Consultation Free ____
Ups. SOPHS «8 WHITE i
$r> — Tar oat» St.. Terseto. Ont' -to’ ,

able. The enemy also loet fourteen 
aeroplanes.

Eastern theatre: The situation Is 
unchanged.

Macedonlon theatre: 
was limited to local artillery engage
ments.

Germans Thus Describe Suc
cessful Action of British 

Troops.

At Montreal (International)—The Roy
als. with the help of Gemer’s good pitch
ing and hard hitting, took the final game 
of the certes from Richmond here, 8 to 2. 
Gemer allowed but four hits, while Stew
art allowed 13. An error by Damrau was 
responsible for Richmond's runs, 
score :
Richmond 
Montreal

Batteries—Stewart and Reynolds; Ger- 
ner and Hawley.

1
The fighting

; RICORD’S SPECIFICT ’ ’ PORT HOPE JUNIOR For special, ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE
W/z ELM STREET, TORONTO

BASEBALL LEAGUE WAS PAST NINETY-SIX.
Specisl to The Toronto World.

Woodstock. May 21.—One of the 
oldest pioneers of Zorn, passed away 
Sunday in the person of James Smith, 
commonly known as “Elder." He had 
attained the great age of 96 years and 
five months. He was bom in Banff, 
Scotland, In 1821, and came to Can
ada In I860. He did his day’s work on 
his farm until he reached the age q# 
84 years, when he moved to the Vil
lage of Brntoro.

The Berlin, via London, May 21.__Te

sta bernent follows: 
Army group of Crown Prince Rup- 
precht: ~

R.H.E.
«0000020 0—2 4 2 
10100222 •—« 13 3

Port Hope, May 21.—A junior baseball 
league has been organized here, consist
ing of the Boy Scouts, St. Pauls, the 
Baptists and1 the Methodists. A schedule 
has been drawn up and the season will 
open on May 24.

LinfieUd met Parkviews in the second 
game of the T. & D. Junior League on 
Saturday. The crowd of spectators were 
treated to some good football. In the 
first half Parkviews had the best of the 
game, but on resuming LinlteM turned 
the tables. Thompson scoring three goals 
in quick succession, being followed by 
Torrance, who put two nice shots into 
the net. Another swift shot from Taylor 
completed the score in Ltnfield’s favor. 
Copt. Bill Anthony lined up the following 
team, which made Linfield the well-de
served winners by 6 goals to 2: Anthony, 
Appleby, Taylor, Torrance, Kerr, Thomp
son, Preece, Johnson, Stuppard, Parker 
and Irwin. Next Saturday, 26th inst.. the 

-winners wtn meet DunJtops, at Dunlop’s 
grounds. Hast Queen etreet.

day's official

\ran. Yesterday’s attacks by the 
British were made on both sides of 
Lhe Arras-Cambrai road on a front 
df eight and one-half miles. Where- 
ever the enemy thrusting troops suc
ceeded In leaving their trenches be
tween the Scarpe and the__
Bi'ook they were shot to pieces by our 
destructive fire. Enemy . troops which 
penetrated our lines east of Crolsllles 
were driven back again by a strongly 
delivered counter-thrust. Attacks 
repeated, many times between Fon- 
taine and Bulle court during the af - 
temoon. evening, and night were with 
the same effect. We maintained our 
positions with the exception of one 
completely demolished trench, ’which 
we left in possession of the 
in, accordance with our plan,

Army group of the German Crown 
Prince: While French local attacks 
at Lafaux were again unsuccessful. 
West Prussian Grenadiers at Braye 
en Laonnole and Bavarian troops at 
Cernay and to the west of Hurtcbiee- 
farm succeeded in Improving their 
positions by captaring trenches. 
They maintained their gains against 
enemy attempts.

In the Champagne heavy fighting 
occurred again yesterday. The ar
tillery bombardment, wh ch had in
creased In intensity, was of the ut
most violence from the
W

;I-GK'E'T—U.C.C. V. ST. CYPRIANS.

Dr. Steven$on,$ CapsultsAt Rochester—Providence defeated Ro
chester, 7 to 2. Both Schultz and Stryker 
were wild. Powell drove In three runs 
with a triple to right-centre In the' fifth, 
and tripled again in the seventh. The 
score :

I The college boys administered a gooo 
icing to the church team on Satur

day \bv a score of 90 for four wicket» to 
result largely due to poor fielding 

on 111Â part of the visitors. Read of the 
SaintsXwith 17, was the only double 
figure than, five of them retiring with 
“ducks’’] and two ran themselves out. 
Wright,/six tor IS. and Tyrrell, two for 
14, did j the brundllng. For the college, 
McDonald made 42 by good defence and 
strong hitting to leg and was web beaten 
up by Tyrrell with 1$. Edwards and 
Wright contributed! a useful eight and six 
respectively. The wicket* were Shared 
equally by B. Davie. Machan, Bruce and 
Cole at a cost of 19, 18 16 and 11 rune 

The fielding of the col-

> i tro For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency. JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East. Toronto.

1 351
R.H.E.

Providence.........00005010 1—7 10 3
Rochester ..........  00000001 1—2 10 2

Batteries—Schultz and Mayer; Stryker, 
Kerby and Wendell.

All American League gomes postponed 
—Rain.

Sensesm -

and Rumanian fronts rifle firing end ij 

scouting operations occurred.
“On the Caucasian front, west of j 

Ardasi. a. company of Turks mode re- j 
pea ted efforts to attack our trontibeg, 1 
but was repulsed. Half a gquednoe j 
of Turkish cavalry- endeavored to at>- j 

iPetrograd, May 21, via London.— proneh one of the heights about ten 4 
The following official Statement was miles south of Barieli, but was forcedîi 

issued here today : “On the western to retire.”

SCOUTING OPERATIONS
ON RUMANIAN FRONT

Russians Repulse Company of 
Turks in Caucasian Attack.

■ I
INDOOR BASEBALL.i.

B. Time .54 4-5. New 
Hasty Mabel. Coral and North Sea also

In the trawspertadton bunding 
Exposition Camp yesterday the 
nashrni staff beat the 109th 
draft in a 12-inning (indoor hail game 
by 19 to 9. Bntlcries—Geânnell and Gedgi, 
Bee and. Shuler. **

EMA1

at the
respectivefr. 
iegdans, in contrast to that of the visitors, 
was faultless.

gym- 
overseas1 çnemyran.

: I FIFTH RACE—Athol StccpleCtiaar. con-I
«

9 NDS AUSTRALIA 
ADOPT CONSCRIPTION

Dft

Ï til

&

yfïLSOfi’S Recruiting Committee of the 
State Calls on Hughes for 

Action.
m As Charlie Say*

“Politely ask an ARABELA 
for one hour of unmitigated 
bliss, and the blessed thing 
gives it you!”

The. Ever Mild Cigar ^

“The National Smoke”,I
\m mam Perth. Western Australia, May 21. 

—(via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)—The 
recruiting committee of this state 
passed a resolution declaring that fol
lowing the unmistakable mandate of 
the people of the Commonwealth, Pre
mier Hughes bg asked to introduce 
Immediately- legislation 
every eligible man. In his ptoper turn 
to take his place at the front.

morning on-t m the afternoon the French ad- 
vtoced in strong attacks against the 
hig position north of the Prunay-St. 
Hilaire Legrand road. After bitter 
fluting which continued into the 
night the enemy succeeded tn obtain
ing v a foothold on Mont Camillet 
south of Hanuroy and on Mont Kell 
southwest of Moronvllllers. We are 
established on the northern slopes 
of the heights. Fighting fo,- posses- 

r of other hillocks, fluctuated ad- 
ces at first obtained by the 

^Frcrch being v'rested from them in a 
prompl counter-attack. The old pos-i 
itior-s here a e in our hand. Enemy ! 
attacks which were resumed in the 
evenings'were repulsed in the recap- ; 
tured lines. The losses of the enemy 
yesterday were again very, ovneidw

I
I:■ compelling

y

Cigariï
IIk Simply great after a good dinner. 

Smooth, rich, mello>v, sal
Huns Apologize to Sweden

For Sinking of SteamersIy K 81mg. •ACHELOA *2) 76Br
% Copenhagen. May- 21.—The Germ 

minis’.or at Stockhchr. is re-orted 
news despatches to have visited tie

: bvv edish foteign mininie
pressed the deepest regre' at the 
sinking of the Swedish steamers \’e*
tan and, Yiken. find Aspen.

% J. W. SCALES. Limited. arcttoX 10 V.-on ; wTea :;adc. s;>i>plied from Toron o *• «tamped as ebore: )
1 oronto-u andTORONTO

MOimBLAL« V -1^0 Andrew Wilsotj »(•
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Passenger Traffic.| Today’s Entries
[SVILLE RESULTS ThcWorld’sSeledions

LAKE TRIPS--VICTORIA DAYiBY CENTAUR.
AT WOODBINE PARK.He, Ky., May 11.—Today's race 

re as follows: .
. RACE—Claiming. puree $700. 

da and up, 6 furlongs: 
ey, 111 (Connollyi, $11.40,

' i—
(AH fares Include wa^tax.)
.. .$1.85 ! St. Catharines .. .

.... 2.70 Thorold ....................
. 2.80 I Port Dalhonsie ... 

ABOVE FARES GOOD FOR THIRTY DAYS

Buffalo........... .. . «2.80 | Niagara Palls . $1.80
Good seing May 23rd and 24th. Return limit May 25th.

AFTERNOON RIDE 75c ISîT*
Regular service: Leave Toronto 5.00 pdn.. Leave I 
Fort Dalhouwle, 8.30 ».m. J

EXTRA SAILINGS 4
May 23rd—Leave Port Dathouele 840 p.m.
May 24th—Leave Toronto 040 a.m., 2.00 p.m. 10.00 I 

Leave Port Dslhousle 11.00 a.m., 7.001p.m.
Ticket» at 52 King Street East, Main 5170, or City J 

Wharf, Main 2583. 71234 VgSjj|

WOODBINE. wsksees
claiming, $800 added. Roue Plate, six fur
longs :
Gordon.....................119 Perpetual ...........116
Maxim’» Choice...119 Repton ................117
Louise Stone, ./...115 F. Patterson ...114 
Lady London........114 Shrapnel...........*109■"tite'-S HRükii

. Si.esNiagara-on-the-L»ke
Port Colborne...........
Welland . ........

—First Race
Leu lee Stone,

Maxim’s Choice,>. 112 (Kelsay). $16.80. $7. 
liter, 112 (Kleeger). $2.
4-6. Billy Joe, Dougtira 8., 

, Primero, J. Rufus, and
—Second Race.— R*pton'

Kuklux, VWm,
—Third Race.— 1 ■ >

Mi:
1

also ran.
>. RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
», 4tt furlongs:
luluT 102 (Kleeger), $17.30, $8.10,

Dr.

/. 19BonSeesram entry, Also eligible :
Armine.................. *102 Plaudtto ..
P. Phllathorpe... .111 Cannonade
Single.................nil Wat ....,7V.....104
Bachelor's B’d....ll4 Astrologer ......... 119
Inquiéta, n ------

SECOND RACE—Two-year-eld maid
ens, pdrse, $800 added, Bendigo Piste, t% 
furlongs :
Hat. Croxton ■■■
Sweet Alyesum.. .109 Attorney Muir. .112
Red Admiral..........102 Jim He#ertng...U3

.109 Laudator ......
,112 Lady Moore ...119 
-Three-year-olds, foaled 
added, ’Breeder»'..Stakes,

Terahe'5*.
Seagram entry.$4; rat. 115 (Murphy), $6.70. $3.70. 

Baby, 107 (Goose). $6.70.
3-6. Miss Agnes, Nope, Par-

Z—Fourth Race.— 

Arrtet,
Crimper,Glosa also ran.

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
ena, one mile: _ - .
’ 109 (Hanover), $4.30, «3.30.

112Christie.
, —Fifth Race.—

Shannon River, »Rhomb. 112109 Goblet p.m.à Feather, 104 (Martin), $4.80, New Havpn. -. * - v.Ixth Race.—’ •/ First, 114 (Louder), $6.40.
■ 1 42 2-6. Beetle Bug, Southern 

Winnie O'Day «md Bonnie
o ran. HKSBBHfl

Swift Fox, .109Kuklux
THE NIAGARA-ST.CATHARINES LINEQueen of Sea,

Sweeter then Sugar. 
—Seventh Race.—

Haaen... 
THIRD RACE— 

in Canada, $2000 
lit mllee : .. . .
Terahera.................. 132 Sturdee t • • •
.Galley Head t ...137 Captain B. .
Woodruff,..............113FOtirR^H^RACE^-Three-y* ir-olde and 

up. $800 added. Grafton Plate, one mite :
Crimper....................US AnrteU ................. 113
Bierman....,............98 Chrtstie ........105
J. C. Stone............ .108

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, handicap, A Intree Steeplechase, 
31000 added, about two miles :
Shannon River.. ..161 New Haven 

..145 Rhomb .

aKi-™,SihS^S£S5;: m
130 (Buxtop), 38.70, $2.90. 

Ï Hattie, 106 (Gooeei. $190.
Time 1.13. Fan G., Sunflash, Bed Time 
£rte» Metoru, Auriga also ran. 
iflBTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Dr. Elieftv. 110 (Goose), $4.70, $3.10.
l6kllne. 92 (Wingfield). $6.40. $4.40.
3 J»y Bird. 106 (Murphy), $5.70.
Time’' 1J?1 2-r. Bit of Blarney, Qmr- 
gte, Draf on Rock also ran/
SIXTH RACE—Mile and itxt 
LOrvndy, 66 (Kleeger)./ «14.90, $<.30.

■Kff

RA Sam Slick,
Pc reçue..70. Harwood.bonnet.

OCEAN TRAVEL9 JAMAICA.

FIRST RACE—Treasure Trove, Tumble 
In. Elizabeth H.

SECOND RACE—Trgnelt, G. M. Miller, 
Stalwart Helen.

THIRD RACE—Star Finch, M|*s Kru- 
ter. King Bag got.

FOURTH RACE—Madeira, Milkman,

“Fifth RACE—Wiseman, Madam Herr
mann, Pullux.

SIXTH RACE—Cory don, African Ar
se» w, Scabbard.

New York and SL John te Liverpool
end London.
Tripe te Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana 

u and all points south. 
Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 

Money.

HOMESEEKERS1
EXCURSIONS

N 8
if

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
Main 2M

,..161 
. ..140eentii: 63 Yenge St.Early Light 

C. F. Grainger... .135 Welshmen .... .146
Cynosure................117

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-oHto, selling. 
Waterloo Plate, $800 added, six furlongs :

113 Kathryn Gray ..106
110 El Rey ................110

Streeter than Sug.106 Queen of Sea.. .106 
Swift Fox

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up. claiming. Rideau Plate, $800 added, 
11-16 mile* :
MarchcourL
Sam suck.. ffiffiBBNi
Hampton Dame... 104 Pepper Satiôê."..109

k rJ, . »

$32. j). m, :), $3.»0.
Time: L4T1-6. BelldVe Me Boys, Nor
iega, Platt, America also non.

;TH RACE—Mile and sixteenth: 
ne. 1C9, Wingfield. $33.50, $7.30,

3.
Rhymer.
Comacho5

ONTARIO
JOCKEY

AT BLUE BONNETS.1. •108 l
I ’ j.'jhn Waketey. 107 (Kleeger), $3.80,

g»(ld Reck. Guide Post also ran. 

RESULTS AT JAMAICA.
7, were housed at the course during the 
week-end. This lot Includes eonw of the 
horses owned by J. K. L. Rose, .J5,h2r*of 
known local owner, and a number of 
American owners. The following is a 
list of the arrivals : . .

J. K. L. Rose—Uncle Bryn, A* 11a, 
Sea Lord. Delwood. Mias Bryn, Afterclap, 
Hasty Riches, Augury.

H. G. Bedwell—King Tuscan. Eddie T„ 
Pardner, Batfron, Little Snapper, Lullan 
Ida, Twin Six. Madlgan, Gloaming, Sir 
Edgar, Buchanan’s Brady, Valais, Dra
maturge, Tlngallng H. Austral, Tyrant, 
Longfellow.

J. J. Sheridan—Rose Finn, Charming, 
Reetetable. Twinkle.

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 38th
Every116 Harwood 

111 Perseus .
.116

97 V

TUESDAYzlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fasti "ALL RAIL" - alao by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
"Great Lakes

(Sewed Navi;

Jamaica. N. T.. May 21.—FoUmring are
^FIPST LACB-^Tro'-yeeun, conditions, 5

fULEtapr*» 109 (Obrien), 7 té 10, 1 to

S’t MldnW Sun, 115 (TroxJer), 9 to 2. 
I to 6, 7 to 10. ’

I. Drastic, 108 (ButweM), 8 to 1, 3 to 1. 
j to 2. .Time: 1.0» 1-6. Poor Jos, Goblin. Bro- 
eatelle, Shendon, Paganini, PJay Toy also
"sïCOND RACE—Two-yeare, selling,
eiïtUK$k».,io< (Trolee), 9 to 6. 7 to 10,

On ira, 110 (Shuttiiiger), 5 to 2, 7 to
^i/owaga, 111 (A. OofBne), 5to 1, 2 to 1,

AT JAMAICA. CLUB Routes"
^Jamaica, May 31.—Btatriee for Tue»-

FÎRST RACE—Two-year-old ffllfee, 
telling, 5 furlongs:
xRisponde..............102 DayMe .................106

..................-. 94 Low Degree. ...iCSS&gÿàv.:v.v.58 SsSlr.::l81 8ÎX70ND- • iiACr-F^irSr - jffl

up. feUlng, one mile and 70 yaitie: Stalwart Helen. ..110 Tie Pta
xTraneU***............V.9 xPreetnn Lynü në

THIRD-' RACE—Three-year-otde and 
W.^tolHng, 6 lurlon^e:
Mies Kruter...‘..120 
Churchill... 
x-Umandlte 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old», the 
Stuyvcannt Handicap, 6 funonge:
Julia Leon.................Ill S. Fbrward........U7
Madeira......................113 The Banshee 11.114
Rally...........................114 Milkman
Wood Trap. .. ..114 Peering Fhncy.'.m
Sortie.......................106 ,

FIFTH RACE—Three-yeer-otde and up, 
pell Iter, handicap, 6 furtonge:
DavI^Craig.................  “

Teur Future Is In the West
oJsr8rtS“MJsras

TORONTO thewo* of tore» wilting 1er the men 
who went» e heme »nd preepedty. Tike 
edWitige el Lew Beke end travel via

o

55 ■¥:Canadian Pacific
Information from Ticket A sente or W.

3. ConflHcatton, 101 (M. Garner)), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1. even.

Time: 1.01 8-6. Be lient. Wood Thrush, 
Dawn Star and Stella Mila alao ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-yeer-cOd and up, 
mares and gtldlnge, six furtonge:

Beckna, 177 (A. CoUbes), even, 1 to 3, 
out, won. “ 1

Tranelt. 113 (Tlrolse), 9 to 2, 6 to 5, 
1 to 2, second.

None Such, 99 (Ennor), 1* to 1, 4 «b 1. 
8 to 5. third.

Time: 1.14. Right, Kefco, Spectre and 
Three Clieere also ran.

SIXTH PACE—Six futtonge:
1. Corn Tu seed, 116 (J. McThggwrt), t 

to 1. 4 to 6. 1 to 3.
2. Meteorite, 115 (T. McTaggart), 18 to

6, even. 1 to 2. T
3. Swan Song, 110, (M. Garner), 6 to 2,

even. 2 to 5" _
Time- 1.1* 8-6. Royal Writ, Spear 

Inn ce, Gun Powder. Bella Desmond, Bal. 
lad, Paddy Dev. Wonderful, Rock Port, 
VauIter also ran.

118
». Heward. DUtrlct Peeeenger Agent,108
Teton to.

Time: 1.14 2-6. Sargon II., Gtory Belle. 
Almeo T., Hickory Nut. -Verde also ran.

THIRD RACE—Tlio Larendon Handl- 
mp, three-years and up, one mOe and a 
«txteenth:

1 A1 M\ Dick, 111 (WllV-ame), 4 to 1. | 
f to 6. 7 to 10.

1. Fern rock, 114 (Butwell), 11 to 5, 4 to
Î to t.

3. Dorcaa, 102 (McTaggort), 30 to 1. 10 
to 1. 6 to 1.

lime: 1.46 4-6. Trial by Jury, Eagle, 
Ptiroma. ('<,!«ndria, Dovedale, Robert 
Bradley BrumMeiy also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Suffolk Selling 
Stilee of {1.600, two-year-olds, ft 
longs:

UOnxm Gold, 106 (Tnolse), 8 to 2, 3 
6, 1 to 4.

1 Irish Kiss. 112 (T. McTaggart), 9 
», 3 10*2. 7 to 10.

;

SPRING
MEETING
May19to26

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

115 .fid
.. .110

\116

Phones : Main 5554-5-6
I Dunlop Tire &' Rubber G::£s Co.,

Limited
Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria St.

(NEAR SHUTER STREET)

%

ill

Sound trip tickets to points In Mani
toba. Saskatchewan and Alberta vis 
North Ba 
tlnental
Paul or Duluth, on 
until Oct. SO Inchiglve, at low fares.
Through Tourist Seeping Cars to 
WINNIPEG on Move <6*4», leaving 
Toronto 10.46 p.m.. no change of care, 
via Transcontinental Route.

.115 Mary FkxweM. ..104
Chu ..119 Pullux

..116 Mde. HerNnann 103 
RACE—Two-year-old», selling,

„..lltfur- ay, Cochrane and Traneouu- 
Route, or via' Chicago, St.

sale each Tuesday
"SESS“
6 furlong#:
•Afi lean Arrow...112 S*r Robert......110
Seaboard...............113 Roderer .......... .’108
Frank Keogh....... 108 Tumbte In.. .’..107

■
to

oklmed.
•Imported.
Weather c)ear; track fort.

Xt dblor(mier.
Montreal. May 21—Entrjea^for third 

day. Tuesday^Mky 23, at Delorlmler :
FIRST RACE—Purse $300, claiming, 8- 

year-olds and up, five furlongs:
Jeannette.........110 Bllletta........
Cousin Bob..—.102 Littleford ...........106
Miss Fielder..........108 Maaeenetit.......... 110
lady Capricious. .118 Politician ...........110
Lelaloha.................113 Eddie Mott ....116

Also eligible : _
Horicon.^........;...118 Brown Stone ...no
Scrimmage........ . ..110

SECOND RACE—Purse 3800, claiming, 
three-year-ride and up, flve furlong» :
Fairy Feather»..»V10« Alesaj........ .....
J. C. CantriU... —110 Louise Paul ... .118
El Sablo............. ..115 Izzeti Bey ......... 116

k Again........... :100 Saille O'Day ...108
..,.110 May bock ...........’
....110 Yacca .................113

AT LOUISVILLE.

Louisville, Ky., May 21.—Entries for 
Tuesday:

FIRST 
fillies and 
6 furlong»:
Jocular........
Arrow......
M. Machree 
Black Beauty....»108
Running Queen.. .107 Th ladle Green.. 107
Miss Minn..............109 Billows .............112

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, maiden 
colts and geldings, 2-year-olds, 4% fur- 
ltmge : 4
B. McDarwell...
Free Cutter........
No Lawn...........
Kashmir.......... ..
Klrsttes Cub....
Quartet.. 1..........

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700. 
3-year-olds, one mile:
Jessie C..................*99 May Star -....104
Ben Hampton... .106 W. H. Pearce. 108 
Fight F»lr........VK County Court. 106
Daddy Holbert.. .109

s ' i-MiJA Ii, Central Adsisiion 
$1.50

Return Limit, Two Menthe. Exclusive
tiens and full particular» at ell Grand 
Trunk ticket offices 
HORNING. District 
Toronto, Onti

7 ■ -ia
RACE—Chaining, > pure» $700. 
I mares, 3-year-olds and up,

For Health and Enjoyment or write C. B. 
r Agent,•90 Immense 

96 Fashion Girl... 95
96 MSy W............... 99

Sister Susie .

*93
3 110< .•105>

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM,
President.

W. P. FRASER, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

FOB EUROPE
and All Parts of the World..109 B. A. Johnson. 112

..113 tO’Mailer .........113
.112 Bronze Eagl-e. .112 
.112 Charley Nolt...ll2 

..112 Recount 

.112 Cathedral

Weekly sailings from Narw York sad 
Canadian porte are bring .resumed, v 
Rate», sailings and particulars on 
application.
Tie MsIvlIls.Dsvls Stsamsbip 

ft feering Co.,' Limited .
24 Toronto Street

IDS 112

41®
112 KING EDWARD GOLD CUP WEIGHTS.

—Serve 
Cold—

—Serve 
Cold—

Th» weights In the King 
tel Gold Cup, $3000 added, 
a quarter, to be run tomorrow, are as 
follow» :
Athens.

Edward Ho- 
a mile and100rvlaI

/ Also eligible :
Alcourt...............

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, claiming, 
four-year-old» and up, five furlongs :
Jen. Crawford...... 108 Marie O'Brien. .108
Ethel Write...........108 McAdams
Proepero Son.... .110 Oakland ....',...110
Donner..........x... .110 Calcum 1.............110
Bars and Stars. ...110 Doctor Zab ........110

FOURTH RACE—Puree 3300, claiming, 
four-year-olila and up, seven furlong» : 
Ha'penny.fr?.,—*116 Welga . i........113
Evelina
HenrVWalbank...116 Heartbeat ..........116
Plantagenet...........115 Quick .........   ...115
Royal Meteor.... .115 

FIFTH RACE—Puree $600. claiming, 
three-year-rida and up, 6V4 furlongs :
Kid Nelson........ -*106 TatpuUa ..............103
Capt. Frederick. ..106 Mary Emily . ...108
Tactless.................. 10* Ruth Esther ...108

,...110 P. of L4»more. .110
Sir Dyke..................110 As Was...............HO

Also eligible :
Oakwood Boy.. :-.,105 Panhachapl ....108 
Captain Ben..... .110 '

SIXTH RACE—Purse *800, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, 6V4 furlongs : 
Dominion Park...*** Flécha Negra ..103
Sir F. Negra..........103 Sir Oliver .......... 10>

...109 Toestm&eter ...110 

...114 Two Royals ....118 
...125

118 .......  99 Ollumeur
..IN Atwell .

.......113 All SmHee ....106
....106 Baslllus ....... 9$
.... 93 Barney Shannon 98
....111 Churdhin ..........116

110C FOURTH RACE—Handicap, purse 
11000. 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Ima Frank..............108 Deo Skriny ..109
H<dge.......................Ill Vogue ................. Ill
Brlnghurst..............122 Hank O'Day ..112

FIFTH RACE—Puree 31000. 3-year-
old#. 1 mile and 70 yards:
Diamond................... 106 Opportunity ...107
D. of LizwlU......... 108 Berlin ................. Ill
Cudgel..................... 113

SIXTH RACE—Pure# 
fillies. 4H furlong»:
Felicitation.............106
Plevna........
Redllta V..*............106 Ebony

seventh RACE—Claiming, purse
1800! 4-year-olde and up, 1 1-16 miles: 
Good Counsel. ...*102j Margaret B. ..103
sun Maid................103 Executor ....*103
Norvtce................... 104’ Hy, Gardner ...104
Prince Janice........ 106 Undenthal
Fair Orient............108 Gold Color
Prince R................. 1W John Hurle ...108
Boslus......................108 Day Day ....*110
Irish Gentleman. ..Ill

Achievement,"." 99MAKES GOOD FRIENDS 
EVERYWHERE Bondage....

Bierman....
Commonada
Crimper...................123 Dantfoech ........ 1T2

■ 96 Mr MM

110
Under British Flag 

PORTLAND. MAINE—LIVERPOOL 
CADDING AT HALIFAX. WEtfTB)OCT$a

•N SALE AT ALL DEALK1M, HOTELS AND CAFJ Exiiorter.................
Fair Montague... .103 Grumpy
Hanovla.................. 113 Hubbub
Hauberk.................. 109 King Neptune. .107
Moecowa........ .....103 McAdoo ..............100
Nebraska................ 103 Opera Glass -.10»
Puts and Chile. ...100 Rancher ............ 126
R™»»....................Spring Song ..
Schemer.....................98 Sea Urdldn ... »
Smart Money............89 The Finn ..........183
Tartarean............... .10» Tto Caddy ..116
Trial by Jury......... 110 Weodstone ... .101

Weights announced at noon Monday. 
Winners after the announcement of the 
weights to carry three pounds addltlon-

:>.107
109

The Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd.,
Toronto, Ont.

AMERICA» LINE106
$800, 2-yeer-rid115111 Kazan

Oriental Girt... 106 
lbe Crystal Day ,.106 Weekly Selling»Telephone Main 333 90

WHITE STAR LINE
£ Frequent Sellings

lew York - Liverpool
Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 
aid United States Mail

103Volant...ÎSEIÜEl .108 al.1

WESTERN »HWOG RACE.
Hie Western Homing Pigeon Associa

tion flew their second race, old bird series, 
from Severn Bridge, a dietano# of 76 
mile#. 24 member» competing. The fol
lowing are the results In yard» per 
minute:

A. and J. Magee Bros, 030.90; Maok- 
lem. 607.16; Gaunt, 604.06: Woodwwr^tod
Spencer, 608.36; Hedgecock. 664.76; Bow! 
687.66; WIlMeuw, 640.16; HoR, 673.33; 
Sinclair. 677.48; Prince and Dona 676.64; 
Fdes, sh.21: Moore, 670.66; T. CTHearn, 
663.73; Shark, 620.43; W41kee. 614.67; Lagge.

m^S'âÊÉ Fer fall Information apply te any agemt .
or H. O. THORLBY. Passenger Agent, 41 
King St Bait, Toronto. Phone Main SI4. 
Freight Office, loos Royal Bank Bldg. King 
and Tonga Toronto. __________ -

•Apprentice allowànce claimed.
tlmported. . ' . , .
Weather threatening; track fa»L

OSHAWA BASEBALL LEAGUE.

Cwhawa, May M.—The Town Baseball 
League will open the eeswon on May 24 
with a double schedule game. The Wil
liams Co. will play Cedar Dale and the 
McLaughlins and Chevrolet» will meet on 
the diamond for the first time this eea- 

The team» are eAch to furnish a new 
sealed baU for the opening games.

4 SMVM Gratitude...
Cuddle Up.. 
leohgablbble ...

SEVENTH RACE—Puree 3*00, claim
ing, three-year-olds and up^ 11-16 mile» :
•Lt. Sawyer... ....*107 Be .......... .. 112
Semper Stalwart..US Visible ■■■
Feather Dueter.. .113 Mayme W. 
Insurance Man....112 River King ....117

611.14; Comer, 606.68; Walker, 601.60. Fous 
member» rid not report.

Fletcher,
112

HAD1HESIIHDMM
By 0. H. Wellington

-O. 110rMade to meet the require
ment» of the Ontario 
Temperance AcL I son.

♦Apprentjco- allowano» claimed.I>

That Son-In-Law of Pa9» n MPa Can Wait-In Fact, He Has To.
I Great Britain .Right» neeerved.

oont 0E eomcoH5iDER«nr,mJ 
I hU5T /6tTTY8t> TO HIM BUST! 
5UPP06N'THE PEAR BCH SHOULD
$er 6LOOO-POISONIH4 FR0t2 f 
PRICWr ws FMER CKTHPfT J

wwLYf—

Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service. ».

Min atqhcC? -------------------y

r well- herh! v/arr!
UPr THIS BLAMED IHIHfir 
OFKA ME FIRST, THEN

( ne ah’ tthat «ap-hcAp v^s
LU^WTHtSTRUKK DCWH- 
STAIRS, AH* JUST’CAUSE HE 
SlUCK HIS PIHW OH A NAIL 
OR SOMETHINf HE vLET 6(0 J 
H6 END, BUNK H>n?j
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Merits
APLENTY

Dunlop Traction Tread has evtay- 
thing in it to produce a tire of the 
fight standard. We could 

Omit some of the features 
. and lower the price,
" but we believe every motor

cyclist needs just the features 
now found in Dunlop Traction 
Tread and-triH pay for them.

No ether Motorcycle Tire 
bines all these merits—Never Did 
Rim-Cut, Large* Air Capacity, 
Create* Skid-Resisting Surface, 
Minimum Du* Disturb

ance, Petpetual 
Create* Kesilii 

k Maximum Mileage. aComfort,
ency.

►/

rNOTE THE! 
PROTECTION 

FROM
L SKIDDIN6 J
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with cold or any 
ndards of quality 
n this fine, bland, 
•earn,
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idder troubles, O' 
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1 Bladder troubles^ 
in 5 to 8 days. Prtj 
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SPECIAL 
VALUES 
IN PUMPS 
for TO-DAY

CAN BAKE JUST ONE 
FOR WORLD CONTEST 2fI

l
i week-end at the Holmstead, Hamil

ton, with Mrs. Hendrle.

Lady Lougheed in spending a few 
days at Banff.

General Sir Sam. Hughes will l.e at 
the King Edward today, en route 
from Ottawa to Lindsay.

Mr. Charles Macqueen. son of Col. 
and Mrs. Macqueen, and nephew of 
the Hon. Hr. and Mrs. Pyne, who 
went overseas with the University 
Training Corps, has passed: very nigh 
among the first ten, two of whom 
were Canadians, and has been grant
ed n commission in the Royal 'Field 
Artillery, imperial service.

Mr. and Mrs. John Walker Return
ed the end of the week from a fort
night’s stay in Boston.

Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire have issued in
vitations to the marriage of Lsdy 
Mary Hamilton, daughter of the Duke 
of Abercom, to Captain Kenyon 

: Slaney, of the Grenadier Guards, 
A.D.C., to His Excellency on Thurs
day afternoon. May 24, at 2.30 o'clock, 
in Christ Church Cathedral, followed 
by a reception at government house.

Lady Hendrle and 
motored to Hamilton yesterday morn
ing, en route to the Stony Creek bat
tlefield. where Lady Hendrle. the 
president of the Women's Wentworth 
Historical. Society, received His Ex
cellency the Duke of Devonshire and 
Lady Maud Cavendish yesterday «af
ternoon.

Chance for Grandma to Prove 
That She Remembers 

How to Bake.
-'/f •fSi

I
This is an opportunity to buy 
your pumps for the holiday 
at special prices.
We have a few lines of new- 
style Women’s Pumps which 
are especially seasonable and 
come in Dull Kid and Patent, 
with and without Buckles. 
Louis and Cuban heels. 
Values up to Eight Dollars, 
to-day

I
SEE DEMONSTRATION

; I
Mies Hendrle tesCompetition Open Al| Week 

—Final Decision on 
Saturday.

1V nALK Canadian homes have for over eleven 
years been steadily using

%
R

CORN* FLAKES
This afternoon from three until five 

o’clock, those wishing to take part in 
Thp World bread-baking contest, may 
bring their loaves to this office where 
they will be received and judged. It 
is hoped that the number of contest
ants will be large and that as the 
days of the contest go on, the number 
will increase.

Many saw the demonstration of 
bread-making at. Loew’s yesterday

The largest gathering for scene time 
of well-known people took place yes
terday aftemopn in the gallery of the 
art museum in the Public Library, 

and College

I
n v

m $5.50 Mr. and Mrs. 'Kenneth MacDomstll 
have moved Into Dr. Mcf’hedran’s 
house, 15 Bernard avenue, and will be 
there for the summer.

Miss Irene Doolittle, who 
with honors recently irom

and Insist on the red, white and green 
package. It is the original

The Battle Cheek Toasted Com Flake Qfc, limited. 
Head Office and Factory; London. Ont

comer of St. George 
streets, to see the exhibition of the 
Canadian offfblal war photographs, 
which are being shown for the Cana
dian war memorial fund. Yesterday 
the exhibition, was under the auspices 
at the Patriotic Association* and the 
guests were received by Mrs. McLen
nan. Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, Mrs. 
H D Warren. The catalog sellers 
were the girls of the St. John's Ambu
lance Association, looking very pretty 
In uniform. General Logie opened tine 
exhibition, and Major Boeitme, who 
brought the pictures out from Eng- 

A few of the large

m $6.00 MADE IN CANADA.

dilated 
the New 

York Presbyterian Hospital, is ex
pected home shortly.

The cadets in their scarlet coats, 
drilling in the park, in readiness for 
the visit of the Right Hon. A. J. Bal
four on Friday, was a very bright 
spot In the dark afternoon, yesterday, 
and a splendid body of boys they 
looked.

The Diet! of the I. R. F. C.. who 
have been in the grounds of Strath- 
robyn, Mr. F. B. Robins’ estate, aro 
moving to Camp Borden.

Mrs. Kenneth Macl^iren has 
turned home to Strathrobyn after as
sisting at the actors’ fund bazaar In 
New York.

The annual convention of the On
tario Society of Dental Surgeons 
opens today.

The Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, K. C, 
and Mrs. Nesbitt, spent the week-end 
at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

The annual tea of the Harbord 
Alumnae Association was held in the 
Mission Tea Rooms on Friday after
noon. A
were welcomed and the guests, num
bering about 70, were received by Miss 
Alice Hughes, the president of the as
sociation. Mrs. Hume and Mrs. Wel
ker poured out the tea and coffee, 
and the girl* assisting them were the 
Misses Bessie Kennedy, Marguerite 
Butler, Helen Tate, Jean White, Rita 
Scott, Norah White.

WALK-OVER 
BOOT SHOP

?
t

afternoon. Others may see it today. 
Others again, Will, in all likelihood, 
depend upon the ways and methods 
which mother used away back on the 
farm, or perhaps in the city home a 
decade or two back, when the art of 
baking in the home had not fallen 
Into disuse. Loaves made according 
to either recipe will be received, and 
as interest on a large scale seems to 
have been awakened by the advance 
newt of the contest, the competition 
promises to be keen.

Want Everybody.
. We want all who possibly can to 

enter. Old experienced housekeepers 
who "used to bake," but who have got 
away from the custom should ‘vet 
back to the land” in vision, and recall 
the great batches which used to come 
forth from the big brick oven, the 
golden crust tempting the palate and 
the smell of the fresh bread going out 
to meet the men as they came in hun
gry from the ’’chores.’’ For the house
keeper just starting there Is the ex
perience of attempting a new, attrac
tive and economical phase of house
keeping, and for all, there is the op
portunity to put forth one’s best effort 
In a contest in which many will take 
part, and in which three will each 
win a handsome prize.

Decision on Saturday.
_ ............... you may be one of the three. Get

Special to The Toronto World. work, make your loaf, bring it in,
Kingston, Mby 2L—Intimation rs- an(j jet foe amongst those that will 

celved here states that Prof. WlHhoflt, _jje up at the offices of The World, to 
formerly of Queen’s, who resigned at contest for the prizes and later to 
the outbreak of the war, has been g0 to those in the city who will be 
ousted from Ctilmribia University, New benefited by the gift of a loaf from 
York, for being too much German. 1 those better situated than they.
He Is a former German officer. The contest Is open to all whether--------- ----- ------ . ,1M ln the city or outside and it

will continue thruout the week. The 
final Judgment win be given on Satur
day. ' ______

cent of that sown ln 1*18, and 10* 1 
per cent, of the acreage of the five - 
years, 1911-16; Switzerland, 128,000 I 
acres, 104 per cent, of last year, and 1 
121 per cent, of average; India, 31,- 1 
886,000 acres, or 109 per cent of lest i 
year and 108 per cent, of average; Al- i 
geria, 3,141,000 acres, 98 per cent of 
1916 and 93 per cent, of average.

Areas sown to rye: Spain, 1.844,- 
000 or 100 per cent, of last yes» and 
97 per cent, of average; Switzerland, 
74,000 acres, or 106 per cent of last 
year and 122 per cent of average. . . i 

to barley: Spain, J 
4,024,000 acres, or 95 per cent of last 
year, or 111 per cent, of average; Al- ; 
geria, 725.000 acres, 98 per cent of 
1916 and 90 per cent, of average. : | 

Areas sown to oats: Spain, 4L146,- 
000 acres, 11» per cent, of last year 
and 107 per cent, of average; Swtis- 
erland, 111,000 acres, 108 per. cent of 
last year and 138 per cènt of average;

Mrs. F. S. Meame presided at the Algeria, 724,000 acres, 98 per cent of 
annual meeting of the Housewives’ laet year and 100 per cent of average. 
League which was held ln Willard Hall 
yesterday afternoon, ln her address 
the president stated that at the be
ginning of the year it had been de
cided that as many of the metribere 
were engaged ln patriotic work of 
some kind no special department 
would bo- opened within the society, 
but that it would devote itself to the 
study of food conditions and food pro
duction. The sepretary reported that t _
there were now 75 paid up members, to lay before the farmers the plans of 
and that seven open meetings had the board of trade here for the sup- 
been held during the year at which ex- plying of vacation labor to assist the 
pert speakers had given lectures on farmers in the harvest time, 
thrift, gke economy, home gardens, 
vegetable gardens, and a demonstration 
In breadmaking.

The treasurer reported receipts for 
the year $128.62; expenses $105.62.
Mrs. A. R. Williams reported on the 
markets, where she had found ln many 
instances that things were’ selling at 
higher prices than in the stores; as, 
for example, the market asked if cents 
for eggs .when they could be got on 
the street for 40 cents. Another mem
ber stated that she had learned that 
shippers had been buying up eggs di
rect from the farmers at 45o and 47c 
a dozen for the purpose of exporting 
them. This kept up the prieg; she 
thought the government should be ask
ed to put a stop to this. Miss Lucy 
Doyle gavç a short address, in which 
she said that the ‘burden of winning 
the war is on the housewives.” She 
told of nutrition classes in the United 
States, of market campaigns having 
the Object of encouraging housekeep
ers to patronize the market, and stat
ed that 700 stores in Brooklyn, N.Y., 
had abolished the middleman and as 
a consequence were able to sell from 
7 to 8 per cent, cheaper.

Expressions of regret at the death 
of two of the members, Mrs. Brereton, 
first vice-president, and Mrs. Lindsay, 
one of the auditors, were voiced by 
the president. Mrs. Mearns refused 
to take the presidency again owing to 
pressure of work. The election re
sulted as follows: Hon. president, Mrs.
F. 8. Meame; president. Mrs. A. R.
Williams; first vice-president, Mrs.
W. S. Kirkland ; second vice-president,
Mrs. Lufke; recording secretary, Mra 
W. S. Harwood; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. J. E. Miller; treasurer, Mra 
J. L. Trethewey : executive. Mesdames 
Hastings, Powell, Pepail, Stevenson,
Cameron, Farmer, Fniwley.

290 Ÿonge Street,
TORONTO.

land, also spoke. _
number present included Mrs. Logie, 
Lady Hearst, Mias Church, Mrs. G. 
Howard Ferguson, Mrs. Boeitme, Miss 
Boehme. Sergeant Rogers (who assiste 
Major Boehme), Sir Frederick and 
Lady Stirpart, Mr. Edward Greÿ, 
Mrs. B. F. B. Johnston, Mrs. Scand- 
rett, Mrs. J. W. FUveUe. Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Burns, Mrs. W. B. Mac- 
Lean. Mr. and Mrs. MrnTay Alexand
er Col. Peuchen, Col. and Mrs. Dun
can/Donald, Mrs. James George, Mrs. 
J M. MacKenziie, Mrs. W. K. George, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Somers, Mrs. 
Frank Hodgins, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Edgar Mrs. Pelham 1 Edgar, Major 
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Starr, Mrs. 
Campbell Meyers, Mrs. George Wil- 

Mlss Marie Maodonnell, Dr. and 
and Mrs. Alfred

see the manufacturers and publishers 
get together on the question of a new 
agreement for June 1. If no agree
ment was reached the . government 
would have to make one.

SUGGESTS PROBE INTO
NEWSPAPER “WASTE”

Winnipeg Publishers Said to Be 
Prodigal in Use of Paper.

ANOTHER CALL FOR 
CONTROL OF E3Dre-

Areas sownALLI6TON CARRIES HYDRO.

Special to The Toronto World.
AUlston. May 21.—Alliston today 

accepted hydro-electric service by a 
vote of the people, which was practi
cally unanimous. Two by-law* were 
submitted to the people. The re
sponse to the enabling bylaw was un
animous, while the bylaw to Issue de
bentures to «over the cost of Installa
tion was given 280 affirmative and 8 
negative votes.

Housewives* League Fold 
That There is Too Much 

Buying for Export.

Ottawa, May 21.—Commissioner R. 
O. Pringle, KjC., resumed the Investi
gation into the paper manufacturing 
Industry this morning, and the ques
tion of curtailing the waste of news 
print by publishers was under drls- 

iMr. Pringle was emphatic 
in asserting that newspapers must 
curtail waste, which he said he had 
no doubt was going on. He referred 
to the extravagant use of news print 
paper by Winnipeg publishers.

Mr. J. F. Orde, KJC.. for the E. B. 
Eddy Company, of Hull, said that In 
order to determine if the allegations 
la regard to the excessive use of news 
print paper were true tne investiga
tion would have to include a prone 
Into the conduct of newspapers to find 
out if they were being conducted 
property. If they were charging enough 
for their papers and advertisements. 

Mr. Pringle said he /ffpuld like to

mission.

son,
Mrs. Mile, Mr.
Wright. Mrs. and Misses Parry, Miss 
Mary Cayley, Mrs. John Ivey, Miss
Drummond^ Mrs*'F.
Frank Payne, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
Brown, Mrs. Stiuchan Johnston. 
Mrs. Cecil Gibson, Dr. Margaret Pat
terson, Dr. Torrington, Mrs. Harton 
Walter, Mrs. Frank MiaxaEachnen, Miss 
Yarker,’ Mrs. Cleveland Hall, Mrs. 
Alexander Fraser. Miss Ramsay, Mr. 
Vincent Greene, Mr. and Mrs. Scho- 
ftétd, the Rev. J. and Mrs. Brayine, 
Mrs. Playfair MoMurrich, Dr. and 
Mrs. Norman Allen, Ven. Archdeacon 
and Mr*. Cody. Mrs. Allan Arthurs, 
Miss Goggln, Miss Catharine Merritt, 
Mrs. Graham Thompson, Mrs. Leach, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawthra. Mr. 
and Mr* Drayton. Mr. Herbert 
Mowat, Mr. N. W. Rowell. General 
Ryerson, Mrs. J. B. MacLean. Dr. 
Burnham, Mrs. Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Scott, Mrs. Frederick Mercer. 
Mrs. Kenneth McLaren, Mrs. E. P. 
Beatty, Mrs. Ferguson Burke. Miss 
Carolyn Warren, Mra. Charles .Band 
(New York), Mr* Arthur Pepler. Mlse 
Gas*els. Dr. Poplar. Col. and Mrs. 
Macqueen, Mias Bthel Baldwin, Mr. 
and Mra. Fane Sewell, Mr. and Mrs. 
T C. Irving, the Misses Irving. Mrs. 
George Bto-lkle, Mias Constant* Lato g, 
Mrs. Jack Latng, Mias Suckling, Col. 
Nasmith.

ARRANGE VACATION LABOR
number of new members

Special to The Toronto World, 
Brantford, May 21.—Th* farinera ef 

this district have appointed Messrs. 
Ballachey. Dunednn, Claris and Schyler 
to org 
Mount 
field P

OUSTED FROM COLUMBIA.

ize meetings at Tranquility, 
easant, Pleasant Ridge, Fair- 
ns, Langford and other prints 
lie country as found expedient

,

Engagements,
iMr. Joseph F. Swift,____  Toronto

(formerly of Kingston), announces the' 
engagement of his only daughter, 
Helen Irene, to Mr. Walter W. Walsh, 
Vancouver. The marriage win take 
place very quietly the first week in 
June.

GARDENS FOR BOY SCOUTS. 1------’ j
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, May 21.—The Boy Scouts ’ 
Commission of the city, to encourage 3 
food production among the boy t 
scout*, is organizing a home garden- 4 
lng competition, the winner of which 
will be entitled to a free trip to the - 
Toronto Exhibition, and a side trip to 
the Guelph Agricultural Farm, 11

COMPETE FOR LOW PRICES.

Kingston, May 21.—Dr. William 
Spanklereve of Wolfe Island secured 
a carload of potatoes for the islaiyi- i 
«rs from Winnipeg today, and they" 
were sold at $3.25 per bag of 98 
pounds, Just $1.26 cheaper than the \ 
greater production committee aro sell- j 
lng their potatoes and as a result ] 
the production committee are llwelyl to 
have considerable of their stock left ! 
on thelf hands.________________ j \

■: The■
THREE ALDERMEN FACE

VERY SERIOUS CHARGES

Leaders in Fight to Oust Kitch
ener Engineer Are Summoned 

For Friday.

Latest
Style

WANT GIRLS ON FARMS.
The Ontario Government employ

ment bureau reports for the past 
week, 270 applications, 268 of which 
wore for ipsmitlons. Of thp, 1» appli
cations by employers 65 were for 
munition workers. Eighty were plac
ed were two for clerical positions, 
one for Housework, one for canteen 
work, nine for machines not muni
tion, three for paper-box factory, and 
one for knitting. Girls and 
are still wanted to help 
housework on farms.

OPEN CLUB ^TO VETERANS. *

The Toronto Hunt Club will extend 
the privilege of the dub ground*, gun
room and verandah to convalescent 
soldiers on the first and third Mon
days in June, the entertainment being 
left to the buttes of the club. The en
tertainment committee includes: Mra. 
Wallace Nedbitt. Mrs. A. E. Gooder- 
ham, Mrs. F. H. Phlppen, Mrs. Ed
mund Bristol, Mrs. Allan Case, Mrs. 
R. A, Smith, Mrs. J. J. Dixon. Mrs. R. 
A. Lyon, Mrs. A. P. Burrdtt, Mrs. W. 
Mulook, Mrs. Frank McCarthy, and 
Mies Delia Davies.

In gas rangea is this 
new McClary cabinet 
model
Every part of the 
cooking and baking 
la"-at a convenient 

/^eight for any woman.
Baking and broiling 
ovens are very roomy.
The same burner 
beataboth, saving gas.
Easy to clean.
White enameled back splasher and aluminized oven.
Rust-proof black enamel finish that requires no stove 
polish. Just wipe off with a damp cloth.
An all year round gas range for use with either 
manufactured or natural gas. Booklet free.

z
Kitchener. May 21.-Three mem

ber* of the city council are charged 
with attempted bribery to. connection 
with the recent controversy to the 
council over the employing of B. O. 
Michel as city engineer and the «is- 
missing of Herbert Johnston, who 
held the position. The aUermen 
against whom charges have been 
made aro W. V. Uttley, H. M. Bow- 

and A. L. Bltzer. Summons for

a

women 
with the

Lady Gibson, Hamilton, gave a lun
cheon for the Lady Maud Cavendish, 
yeeterday. On Saturday Mrs. Hendrle 
gave a luncheon ft the Holmstead.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ca*e spent the

r*

« man
the three aldermen were 
the office of Magistrate 
The case will be heard to police court 
Friday morning. May 28.

It le alleged in the charges that the 
three aldermen offered to pay Aid. 
lteid’s railway fare and his wages If 
he would return to Kitchener from 
Owen Sound, where he was working, 
to vote against^ retaining Johnston as 
engineer. It is also alleged ln a sep
arate information that Aid. Bowman 
offered to aid in securing a reduc
tion to the tax assessment of Aid. 
Brubacher's farm if he would come 
out against Engineer Johnston.

The charge Is laid by Daniel T. 
Hetsey. secretary of the British Lea
gue.
News-Record, the office of which was 
smashed to election riots, and Aid. 
Bowman Is the man who was severe
ly injured by the mob during the riot. 
Aid. Bltzer is well known as a bar
rister. He became prominent to bis 
endeavor before the general sessions 
to defend the right of alien enemies 
to vote.

turned from 
weir today.F

CANADIAN SOLDIER’S 
LETTERr

SHIfr*
Says Dr, Caseell’s Tablets Have Kept j 

Him Fit Through Two Were 
Sapper A Hartley of the A Company, > 

Canadian Engineer», Whoee home address I 
Is 906 Trafalgar Street, London. Ontario, ! 
Is one of many who have written ln praise | 
of Dr. Cornell’* Tablets. He says: "Ae » 
constant user of/Dr. CaeeeU'e Tablet*, 11 
would like to add my testimony to their 1 
value. I used them when I wae In the 
South African War, and, finding the j 
benefit of them there, have taken them ! 
since whenever I felt rundown. I always . 
recommend them, for I know that (hay j 
do all that 1* claimed for them. In my j 
opinion they ere the beat tonic anyoM J 
can take for loss of appetite, poorness of ' 
the Wbod, or general weakness of tbs ! 
system."

A free sample of Dr. Cesesll'e Tab- _ 
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress:' Harold F. Ritohle A Co, Ltd, 
10 MeCaul street, Toronto.

Dr. CaeeeU’e Tablet* are the surest 
home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney j 
Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia. Nervous 1 
Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, Palpitation 
and Weakness in Children. Specially 
valuable for nursing mothers and during ! 
the critical period* of life. Sold by drag- 
giets and storekeepers throughout Chn- j 
a da. Prices: One tube, BO cents; six tubes j 
for the price of five. Beware of halts- j 
Lions said to/contain hypophosphites. The j 
composition of Dr Caseell’s Tablets le j 
known only to the proprietors, and WM 
Imitation can «ver be the same. >
Sole Proprietors: Dr.Cassell'S Co, Ltd, i 

Manchester, Eng.

VJ*O
INDIANS STIMULATE PRODUC

TION

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, May 21.—The Production 

League, working among the Six Na
tion Indians, reports that much pro
gress is being made to the work of 
stimulating production, 
advanced grain and other seo-l to the 
total value of $12,000, proving the keen 
intereert that the Iroquois farmers are 
taking ln the empire’s call for greater 
production. In addition over 400 men 
have gone from the reserve to the fir
ing line.

•1 VM*Claiys
Gas Ranges

Aid. nttley hr editor of The

Eis¥i£\) ONLY FAIR OUTLOOK
FOR EUROPEAN CROPS

They have

I
Conditions in France, Great 

Britain, Italy and Switzerland 
Are Mediocre.

MADE IN CANADAGAZETTED FLYING OFFICERS.
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver,
81 John, NR., Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton

SOLD BY
W. Walker & Sen, 1228 Yenge Street. Toms Bros, 1612 Denferth Ave. 
W. J. Msrrill. 862 Kingston Road. A. W. MoGlllivray, 1972 Dundee St. 
R. 1 redale, 223 Danforth Ave. Cswksr Bros, 1269 Bloor St. West.

Acme Hardware Co, 2426 Yonge St.
Trelferd Hardware Co, 1036 St. Clair Ave.

Washington A Johnston, Broadview and Queen St.
McMillan A Ceetain Hardware Co, 166 Main St.

•owe of rre urn.
Far making 
Far waaklng dlehee.

Canadian Associated Free» Cable.
London. May 21.—Lieut*. O. It 

Carmichael and W. E. McMssock 
he vo been gazetted as flying officers

ANOTHER BREAD RAISE
4 Ottawa, May 2L—A cablegram re

ceived by the government today from 
the International Institute of Agri
culture gives the following crop re
ports:

The condition of growing cereals on 
May 1st was good in Tunis; average 
in Spain, Netherlands; mediocre in 
France, Great Britain, Italy and 
Switzerland. Areas sown—RfvH 
Spain, 106,300,000 acres, or 106

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, May 

broad was raised t 
the price of a 24-ounce loaf being 
twelve cents now instead of ten cents, 
to which figure bread advanced about 
ten days ago. Prominent bakers esti
mate that bread will reach as high as 
fifteen cents for a 24-ounce loaf before 
the close of summer-

21.—The price of 
wt> cents here today.“Y" GIRLS TO PICK FRUIT. Far removing ordinary obstrua- 

«Iona fTOm drain plpaa end sinks.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTS•

Half a dozen high school girts left 
Toronto yesterday to work on a fruit 
farm.
Y.W.C.A., who has charge of the hous
ing of the fruit-pickers, saw them off 
at the station.

! Mtss France* Jones, of the
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT.
ir

By SterrettPolly and Her Pal» -
copyright, lOIOT by Randolph Lawfa.

Ashur's Wardrobe is Fearful to Behold* HHI i Great Britain Rights Reserve*
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FOOD PRODUCTION 
AND THRIFT

Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund PhillipsSociety
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it sown In Hu, gy 
' the acreage ot ti 
-11; Switzerland, 
wr cent, ot last vei 
it. of average; Twij 
is, or 101 per cent.
8 per cent, of averai 
000 acres, 16 per « 
per cent, ot averti 

vn to rye; Speto, 
per cent, ot last ye 
. ot average; Swtta 
I, or 106 per cent 
2 per cent of averai 
own to barley; 
ree, or 96 per cent 

per .cent. ot averai 
00 acres,/ 98 per c 
i per centN of averti 
tfîtxvo oata: Spain, 

cent, of la 
cent, of average; 

acres, 108 per « 
d 138'per cent ot a 
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GE VACATION LAI

he Toronto World.
I, May 21—The fatal 
t have appointed * 
DunedUm, Clark and S<
> meetings at Tnuu| 
aant, Pleasant Ridge,
I. Langford and other «
> country as found exp 
re the farmers the pli 
of trade here tor th* 
acatlon labor to a*dl 
the harvest time.

8 FOR BOY
Hie Toronto World. ,
, May 21.—The Boy 
n of the city, to cot 
d-uctlon among th 
organising a home j 
tutton, the winner ot 
titled to a free trip 
xhibition, and a tilde 
i Agricultural Farm.

;TE FOR LOW FRI
l. May 21.—Dr. fif 
•e of Wolfe Island * 
of potatoes for the 1 
Winnipeg today, and 
at $8.26 per bag / 

ast $1.26 cheaper tbs 
oduction committee si 
potatoes and aa a 
•.lion committee are 111 
dderable of thetr st«*

ids. i
=
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Ceeeell’e Tablete H 
Fit Through Twe \

V Hartley of the A 
Dnglneera, whose hoi , 
alger Street, London»1

l&ny who hare wnnm 
isell'e Tablets. He 'S

ssi
used them when i 1 
rlca-n War. and, -r 
them there, have » 

never 1 felt rundown, 
d them, for I 
,t 1» claimed for m 
ley are the best H 
ror loss of appetite, 

or general weaknl

Kg
■
m

sample of Dr. Cas 
be sent to you on 
or mailing and pet. 
erold F. Ritchie Ot 
ul street, Toront* 
melVs Tabl 
medy for

are

F Nerve Pajral^** . 
[knees In
[for nursing motneii « 
kl periods of life-F storekeepers throu«P
res: One tube 60 cenw: 
trice of five.] BewamM 
| to/contain hypope”*5 
[on of Dr, Css#eW»>
jnly to the pwrietrars, 
[ can «ver be the s*Frt
prletore: Dr.Cassell*
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York County 
and Suburbs

—. —- ■
-J- tojr & Ar**

t« \} Ï7t H. 1 0
X

.— killed la ac-
cSUTXS

,vA, Barker, who Is reported
action, was a son ot Mrs-

si» si*
. Bond, who lived" at S Bln- to#< 
t before he enlisted with the/ rto. Fred 9 
h.ttalion of the first con^ 

leen killed In action. Ot*, 
his kin in England.
JSJÇSJW.ÏS#:

..... Since he went to. the 
Is mother has moved but friends 
63$ College street, while abriter

is, who is 
enlisted 1

■ «1» .

APPOINTMENT WAS MADE i V <•
ISlFROM VARSITY STAFF

Provincial Secretary Tells Earls- 
codrt

Club before enllst-

i, who In the ntne- 
iwn in Toronto la- 
merrted to have been

X .s»
f

$ I »te I* ti>lConservatives Why Re
turned Men x^ere Not. Chosen.

A
at ijIT / $y le widow live# 

wood road.
Pte. Albert E, Jeffries was killed. In Advice

action Just a few days after his «d voters of Ontario to nrenar father-in-law, Pte. R. J. Shlpcott, 19 Prepar
Winnlfred avenue, an 83rd Battalion « Impending Dominion election 
man, returned invalided from Eng- te*L In order that votes might bo cast
Sgf unf*r*^”* SïîfMÈ intelligently in favor of progressive 
The widow, who had been, only thy government was offered freely

all left Toronto last August with the ot
same battalion. The kin ot Collins £r^22h ’..£5S tbV*t5er-
and Coop are In England, while ,_thf women, <>f whom

Ceylon Ont. wero many In the audience, to
who waa In beof*ne acquainted with the political 
going over- matters of the day, by reading poU- 

seaa with the second contingent Is j “Cal news and editorials touching on, 
reported to have died of wounds. Pte. i Political themes, and by organization. 
Rapson belonged to the Q. O. R. He | Mr. McPherson outlined it lengthy 
was a Yorkshireman, 26 years of age, bje_Ye*.ln connection with the bol- 
and formerly lived at 280 Sherboume diet* Aid Commission, and stated 
street. that this commission and the Mlll-

Pte. Gilbert C. Duggan, who, enUst- tary Hospitals Commission had no ro- 
e9 from Winnipeg two years ago, died litlcs, no race except Britain's and 
of wound». May 18. He was a South her allies, and no creed.
African veteran and he had been three H* was in favor ot granting the 
years at Stanley Barracks here, where franchise to soldiers under the age of 
he spent the most of hie Ufe. He was $*. He hinted at a federal election 
43 years old and unmarried. Mrs. H. this fill and said that arrangements 
Dell and Mlee B. Duggan, 128 Mack- might have to be made to take the 
ham street, are staters. votes of the soldiers In France, and if

so, these vote# would be taken In a 
fair and square manner.

He replied at length to an article 
which appeared In a weekly newspaper,
ïn2î[^£?„ca?tlonL“He Dtdn't Appoint 
a Soldier, A position was made va
cant, he said, In an office in which a 
young man and two women were em
ployed, by the enlistment of the ««« 
tor oversees eerrice. The position was 
retained vacant until accumulating 
work rendered it necessary that an ap
pointment be made, and it was decided 
to transfers man over the age for 
military service, who wae employed'In 
the University of Toronto, to flu this 
vacant position In the parliament 
buildings, as he Was in government 
••rvlce in either case. This' waa done, 
and he had given satisfactory service 
In hie new position. The place for
merly occupied by hfan had not yet 
been filled, but would be filled by a 
returned soldier, declared Mr. McPher- 
eon.

mI
to tfce newly-enfranchis- 

e for 
con-

9J/A w*Jt ir
on Pacific avenue, 
of age, single, and a barber be- 

ie enlisted. or&Z'p, R. K. MeLeed halBÉe
tlon. He was bornTifi’t 
y-tlve years ago.

McLeod, formerly lived 
lei avenue, 
neler F. J. Brown wae killed in 
l May 8th last. His mother. Mrs. 
n lives at 106 Ann street. Be- 
«nlistlng he was employed as an 
■terer with the Gold Medal Furnl-

’l

n killed 
Scotland 

■ A brother,
by the 
Earle- $ if

v will not do for baby. “I don’t need 
that,” perhaps you say. Yet how 

many mothers there are who are not as particulâr as 
> they might be. Especially is thi&^o in the selection of 

milk. Milk forms an important part of the baby’s food.
It will do them a world of good if it is rich in food value 
and safe. Therefore because many mothers realize the 
importance of good milk they insist on milk that comes 
from the Farmers’ Dairy.
Down on the farm? of our shareholders the first steps are taken to 
make the Farmers* Dairy milk the most beneficial for children. 
Healthy ,sowa graze quietly unde* conditions that arc ideal. Milk- - 
ing is done in sanitary bams by clean, careful milkmen. At the 
modem white-walled dairy the milk which comes in from the farms 
in sealed cans is scientifically pasteurized. The men who look after 
the milk at the dairy are all interested in preserving the high 
quality of the milk because they have the health of the children of 
Toronto at heart. Because they intend to maintain the good name 

■ of the Farmers' Dairy. When they scientifically pasteurize the 
^ milk it makes it safe. It increases its digestibility and keep'
I power. This milk that goes out from The Farmers* Dairy 

to thousands of people in Toronto is extra rich in cream. Is fresh. 
Is pure.

TUST anything 
J to be told

44on /

Chase's home Is in 
Pte. SidiieV H. Rapson, 

a Toronto bank before
inner John Clarke Lewrle In re* 
Ed killed In action May 6. He wae 

in Dundee, Scotland, and was 
g five day» before hie 86th blrth- 

Fltteen years ago be came to 
mto and engaged In stonemasonry. 
dee hie wife and two children, who 
In Markham atreet, he ie survived 
il» parents, Toronto; a brother and 
ir in Detroit, Mich., and a brother 
three sisters In Toronto, 

rte. Jas. Spokea, age 22, an orphan
and ùephew of Mrs. Caroline Da wee, 16 

' Thompson street, has been killed in 
action. He was bom in Wellingbor
ough. Northamptonshire, England, 
and came to Toronto five years ago- 

a shoe worker by . trade- Ho

,v

i

s

v
• /

:v
Pte. Samuel Perelvel Montgomery 

died of wound» In the Canadian Gen
eral Hospital, Letreport, May 19. Hfcs 
parente live at 1067 St. Clarens 
avenue. He enlisted with a Peel bat
talion.

Pte. Thomas Alexander Eeaery, eon 
-of Mr. and Mr*. A. B. Beeery, of Pal
merston, 1* reported dead from wound». 
He le the grandson ot Mrs. Alexander, 

caressed to her 61 Madison aven**. •** before enliet-
!!> G^irford i, "reported killed In tog waaf°r three year, tottajaqg- 

action, but no word has been received- rial Bank to Wt Mlw BeatolcA Bé
tons. Thompson of 81 Given» street, «enf, 01 the Perth e-ve“u* 
where he previously boarded for five a slater, and another, Nursta sb*J*r 
tara Pte. Oaisford was bom in Eng- Besery, Is in; the Ducbeea of Con- 
l2nd 27 years ago and had been in Can- naught Hospital to Taplow. Bngla.nd. 
ada for five years. He wae employed A brother, Pte. Jack, Is In England.
with the George Rathbone Limited, ------------ - -
Nonthcote avenue. , HOTEL CLERK JOINS R. F. C.

Pte. W. P. Irvine, Sf8 Howland av
enue, wae killed In action, May 8, ac
cording to the official notification re
ceived by ble parente. Before going 
oversees he wae employed in the head 
office of the Bank of Commerce.

Pte. Charles Robert Timm», a wld- 
i owgr, whose mother Hves at 7 St.
F Mark's road, has been reported killed 
f in action. Since going to the front 
E Me father, Chae. R. Timms, died. At 
1 home with the mother are two broth-,
* et* and one elster. Pte. Timms was 
1 a T. 8. R. motonman. He was born

in England twenty-eight years ago,
■' and came out here six year# since.
| Before he'went away he lost hie wife 

and child.
* '-■-Rte. D. Andersen Is reported killed

In action- He was bora to Scotland 
1$'*years ago, and had lived In Can
ada several years before enlisting.
At one time he reelded at 906 Dun
dee street, but Just prenrloue to going 
overseas „ .with Lleut.-Ool Barker's 

Y battalion he made his home at Port 
W , - Credit.
if

/. •
r’ clayed on the Robertson soccer team. 

9 Pt». T. W. Wetéen, according to a 
to Mrs. Jennie Wilson, of 60 

Change avenue, wa* previously t re- 
1 missing and is now officially re- 
1 killed to action October let. 
Wilson does not know anything 
Pte. Watson, altho the telegram

V
/

4
Ml

yi mg 4
q 0 ■y

W. H. Cross, clerk at the King Ed
ward Hotel, concluded his services 

the hotel tost night In order to 
the Royal Flying Corps, tde name 

ha.vtpg been under consideration by 
that unit for some time. Mr. Cross 
has been with, the King Edward for 
seven years, three of which he spent 
ae cashier. He le married and has a 
wife and three children.

with
Join

What better milk than this could you desire for your children ? It 
is the ideal food for the babÿ. It will hhlp the baby grow healthy 
and strong. One mother wrote as follows (and she is only one of 
many): “My baby weighed'4 lbs. when born, 8 months old weigh
ed 32 lbs.—was raised on Farmers* Dairy milk.** Why not give 
your children the benefit of this better milk? Get a trial bottle. 
Order tickets today. Stop one of our salesmen or write or phoney

WEB Ask for Night Can
On Lensdewne City Line

V

SUSie'te&TtiB»
tog the city council with regard to a 
nlfcht service on the Lanedtowne avenue 
chric oar Une. A large number of work
ers to munition plante In the west erfd. 
poettiaia police offlciele and other, are 
compelled to walk from south of the C. 
RR. tracks to their home», north ot gt. 
Oalr avenue, owing to the, fact that the 
Lansdowne avenue Une ceases to

ACCIDENTALLY KILLED.
A message has been received by Mr». 

Dr. Chalmers, Vermont Apartments, 
Vermont avenue, stating.that her hire- 
band, Capt. Adam Peden Chaim ere, 
medical service, Is officially, reported 
killed on May 14, accidentally. No 
details were given, but Mrs. t " 
has cabled to 8L Locla, whe 
dbalmers had been stationed' 
past twelve months, asking for further 
Information.

f
I

!V

US.

18 TICKETS FOR $1,00 

THH11E Phone Hill 4400

ranafter midnight.the rr if* /;4 '
-FLEW' F TOM KITCHENER.

Homing Pigaow Travel» at ftote of Over 
Blgitt Hundred Verde Per Minute.

> In connection vritii the Great Northern 
Homing Association's first race of the 
eeesenfor old bln*», from Kitchener to 
Qalcwood recently, the following were the 
competitors and the number of yards 

f^cktovi. 890.64; Hen- 
ney, 829.16; Lawrence, 827.10; F. Jen- 

Bud*e- 820.11;BtolefUJd, 819.49; Walker, 818.70; Abram 
8»^: eJronlng». 761.28;

^78: Hubbard Bros,, 754.06; Fromaji,

»T. CECHLIA'6 REDECORATED.

- T?1®.wo* of renovating the handsome 
-tiwOhurtii of St. OedMa, West Toronto, 
of which jtev. Dr. J. P. Treecy is pastor, 
has now been completed. The celling and 
dome bear a eerlee of BtMcai scenes. A 

t”***1* sanctuary floor and altar 
railing have also been installed.

N. TORONTO CONSERVATIVES.
The members of the North Toronto 

Conservative Club, with their lady 
friends, met last night and arranged 
for the despatch overseas of a large 
number of boxe» of comforts to mem
bers oversea*. There wda a large at
tendance, and great-interest wae shown 
by all In the good work.

Ward one’s population

IS GROWING RAPIDLY
Over ' Three Thousand More 

Than Last Year—Assessment 
Also Jumps. ,

/1È ;11ITALIAN RED CROSS.
Addressing official» of the Italian 

Red Croee In the Italian language yes
terday, Mayor Church declared that 
Italy was making great progrès» 
against tremendous odds, and that To
ronto was pleased to have an oppor
tunity of paying tribute to Britain's 
ally by contributing to the aid ot her 
wounded soldiers.

-'XPte. C. 8. Milliohamp, who leaves a 
wife and six children, one of whom 
he had never seen., ae it was born a 
few weeks after bs'left for the front,

' wae killed in action May 3. HI» Wife 
and family live at 7 Plymouth avenue. 
He waa 86 years of ege, born in Eng
land, and wae a baker before he en
listed.

Pte. A. E. Smith, aged 20 years, 
native of Toronto, gave hie life on 
the Heads ot France. Five times re
jected on account of deficient eye- 
eight, he persisted until tie found a 
place In the ranks. His parents are 
Mr. apd Mrs. Henry Smith, 228 Lip- 

I plaoott street, and befdre he enlisted 
he aleisted his father to his wortt aa 

! carpenter.
Pte, William Jeaeph Cook would' 

| have been 21 years of age had be 
lived until last Sunday. He engated 
with a Parry Sound battalion. He 
was bom In Toronto, and lived all hie 

S: Mfe here. He wae kUled in action
May 3. A mother and two younger 

L* Meter* are living at 219 Manning ave- 
• true. " ........ • - ' . ■ ' ! /' ■v
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HEARD WAR LECTURE.
The regular monthly meeting of 

Victoria L. O. L., No. 688, was held 
laet evening In Victoria Hall, O. Wor
rell, Wor. Master, being In the chair. 
A lecture on the yar was given by W.

/R. Plewman, Illustrated by lantern 
elides shown by Benjamin Kirk. A 
fraternal visit was paid by the asso
ciate officer* of Gideon’» Choeen Few.

I

/y
Walmer Rd. & 
Bridgman St. $

SEEK REFERENDUM 
ON CONSCRIPTION

ADVOCATES REFORM 
IN 0TY SCHOOLS

At rimes "Down with Borden" and 
other protetite werel lustily Shouted.

LAURIER TO 6UPPORT.
CONSERVATIVE WOMEN

CONTRIBUTE DAINTIESThis Boy Had 
St.Vitus’Danc‘e College ot Music, Pembroke 

street, tad» crowded--to capacity last 
evening When the newly formed Ward 
2 Women’s Coneervwtlve Association 
held an "eats shower- in aid or the 
Base Hospital. The chair was taken 
by-J. Win nett,, president ot’ward 2 
association, and on. the platform were 
Lady Hearet, Lady Kemp, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Pyne, and J. R. L. Starr, president of 
the central aaeociatton. Piled high on 
the platform wére all manner ot home
made cooking. Cases of orange», 
bunches of bananas, grapes, candles, 
preserves, fruit, home-made bread, a 
case of eggs, and- many donations of 
money were Included.

In a short address Lady Hearet said 
she was pleased at the rapid progress 
the association had made, and that the 
women must prepare to use their votes 
to tie beet advantage. J. R. L. Starr 
thanked the women for what they had 
done for the soldiers.

The various articles will be taken 
over to the Base Hospital this morn
ing, and the money will be expended 
to comforts for the men.

By • Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 21.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

will probably support conscription. 
Placed to possession of information 
brought back from Great Britain by 
air Robert

Pt». E. Catley, whose brother lives 
at 7 Orange avenue, has been officially 
repbrted killed to action May 4, Pte. 
ID. Catley was of English 'birth, and 
caane to Canada- about eight years 
a»». He was 28 years old.
-Pt». C. J. Birkheed, who was re
ported wounded about six months 
see, le now listed ae killed to action. 
He had been In the trenches only a 
fw montiy, going oversea» laet Au
gust with*a Peel Oounty battalion. 
His kin are In Inglewood, Ont.

Pt». W. H. Smale is reported killed 
hi action. He was 36 years ot age 

4 and was born in London, England. 
He bad been 26 years In Canada, and 
had been mainly employed as a jani
tor prior to enlisting. Mr*- Smale. 
now a widow, wae the composer of 
the weil-kncwn eohg, ‘’Canada, the 
Land of the Brave.” She lives at 77 
Cartton street^

Pte. J. A. Fielder, whose home is at 
419 Westmoreland avenue, is reported 
killed in action. Pte, Fielder was 20 
years ot age. Hfc worked with the 
Canada Foundry Company before en
listing.

Pte. Frank Odd, Of 64 Sullivan 
street, has been killed in action. He 
had seen much of the heaviest flght- 
ing during the past two years.

Pte. R. H. Middlemies, whose wife 
jives at 614 College street, was killed 
In action May 3. Before enlisting he 

employed by the Eaton Co. as a 
driver. He was 29 years of age and 
has one little boy. He was born in 
"teeton• Ont., where his mother lives. 

- y**1 Albert Wyatt, officially report
ed killed May », left,-here with the 
*4th Battalion, June 18, 1916. Hie 
home Is at 79 Gladstone avenue, where 
a wife and two children live,
Wyatt was employed ai 
the Toronto Carpet Cd>

The

Mrs. Courtice Speaks at Meet
ing of Home and School 

i Council.

Quebec Speaker# Protest 
Against Proposed Govern

ment Measure.

Lost Use of Right Arm, and Could 
Not Walk Properly Remark- 
able Cure Reported.

Borden, and faced by the 
possibility of a serious division In the 
ranks of the opposition, the Liberal 
leader to understood to hare revised 
his well-known anti-conscription atti
tude and to expected at least t% stand 
behind the principle of the govern
ment’s proposals. Sir Wilfrid to said 
to be at present engaged to an effort 
to get certain-of hi# Québec support
ers to follow him.

uLGuelph, Ont., May 31. — Much 
Interest is taken here, in the cure of a 
boy whose - side waa partially para
lysed, and* who, therefore, 
walk properly, feed himself 
anything on his rlghf side.

It wae a pitiable sight to see him 
trying to get about, and, now that he 
is entirely cured, everybody who 
knew the circumstances Is anxious to 
know how such astonishing results 
were obtained.

The boy’s mother, Mrs. Joseph 
Koetâl, 86 Essex Street, Guelph, Ont., 
describee hie cure as follows: —

“Before Christmas my boy was in 
the hospital for an operation, and 
after- coming home I noticed that he 
did not have the use of his right arm. 
I thought it was St. Vitus’ Dance. He 
could not feed himself, or carry any
thing in, his right hand.

Tbs tog of agriculture to our 
public schools a» a mean# of Increas
ing the efficiency of the boys and 
fflrle, me well as helping the greater 
production movement, was the main 
reform advocated by Mrs. Ada Conr-i 
tfee to her presidential address before 
the first annual meeting of the home 
and echool council held last night Jn; 
the social service building of the 
University at Toronto.

The following officers were re-el-* i 
ected for the ensuing year.

Honorary president, Mr*. ‘James L,- I 
Hughes; president, Mrs. Ada Cour- . -1 

vice-presidents, Mm Newton 
MacTavtoh. Mrs. George 1 Payne, 'Dr. 
Caroline Brown, Mfe. M. F. Irvin.
Mrt. W. E. Strothers, Mrs. L H. Sie
gel. Mrs. Beverly Smith, Mr*. J. X. 
Johnston; recording secretary, Mies 
Grace John»ton; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. Henry Ferguson; treas
urer, ,Mrs. J. W. Bengough.

Québec, May 21.—(Fully 10,000 people 
assembled at St. Peter’s Market Square 
tonight t6 attend the anti-conscription 
meeting which was organized by a 
group of young men, headed by Mr. 
Oscar Drouto, president of the Young 
Men’s Liberal Aeeociation.

could not 
of carry smmrsRlv®r to the eastern city limit*. There 

are 3116 more people in the district 
than there were a* this period last 
year. The total assessed value of 
land, buildings, buslnees and Income 
'• riv”? «82,702.630. slightly mpre
than $1,000,000 increase 
year’s assessment.

The following are the comparative 
-figures:

NEWSPRINT AGREEMENT
IS TO BE EXTENDED

All Mills Will Have to Beat Their 
Share, Says R. A. Pringle.

It was
stated that the meeting, wae entirely 
non-political, and the organizers as 
well ae the joint chairmen, two promi
nent 
there

a

Labor men, said that they were 
Sot as representatives of any or

ganization, but as citizens of Quebec.
The keynote of the speeches wa» 

that the people should be consulted by 
referendum before any conscription 
measures should be adopted.

The meeting was presided over joint
ly by Ernest Belanger and Benjamin 
Trudel, two Labor men. and other

over last
Ottawa, May 21.—The Dominion 

Government will extend for two or 
three months the agreement made by 
jorder-ln-councll fixing the maximum 
price at which newsprint paper manu
facturers could eell their product to the 
publisher# a* $2.60 per 100 pounds, fx>.b. 
the imllL «

This wae intimated this afternoon by 
R. A- Pringle, KjC., the commissioner 
investigating the industry In Canada. 
He said all th# mill# would have to 

speakers were Charlee Dorton, Oscar bear a share of supplying «be Cana- 
proulh, Leon Caegrato, vice-president dlan publishers at a fixed price. The 
of the Junior Liberal Club of Quebec, first agreement was made en March 1, 
and Athanas Guy. and would-have etplred June 1. As a

The tenor of the speeches was that result of today's continuation of the 
Qtfebec had done it» duty in the war enquiry It la likely that the probe will 
up to the present and wa# still pre- be enlarged to cover enquiry ae to 
pared to do its duty voluntarily, eut whether the publishers are.', receiving 
did not want conscription. Canada enough for their paper* and advertise- 
was reverting to the days of 1687, toente. v 
when the admini rira tore of this ooxm- 
try took their Instructions from Lon
don. A selective conscription 
fall on Québec, which would 1 
bear the brunt. Australia's example 
in rejecting conscription in a refer
endum was dted, and the Ottawa Gov
ernment was compared to the auto
cratie government of Russia before 
the revolution.

Oscar Drouin called conscription a 
measure,” and declared 

that he would fight, even to death, 
against it.

The crowd followed this speech with 
interest, and cri

tics;

, 1918. TEAMSTERS REMAIN OUT 
FOR HIGHER WAGE OFFER

, . _ 1917.
Land . . . . <$27,272,808 $27,192.498 
Buildings . . 31,924,608 81,019,126
Business . . . 2,882,126 2,876,367
Income................ 703,190He could

682,846not even walk properly. As I tg*» 
using Dr, Chase’s Nerve Food at the 
time, I commenced giving them to my 
boy also. After he had taken .two 
boxes I could see he was getting bet-/ 
ter. so I continued giving him thé 
Nerve Food until he was entirely 
cured. He Is now able to go to school 
an4 has Ml use of his right side. ' I
can certainly recommend the use ot . , ,
tioubCï,heaSofBanyrkîndFood ,OT Mr^"Jhippcrs Protest 'Against Placing

"Last year I found myself In a very All Lake Vessels Under (he 
nervous condition. The noise of the 
children, or the leaet little thing 

\would upset me. I had severe head- 
D. . _ àches and a queer, diszy sort ot feel-
rte. a, Garoway, who previous to mg In my head. I used different 

| enlistment boarded at 43 Simcoo medicines, but did not get any relief
6 - ? has been killed In action. He until I commenced using Dr. Chase’s
I !*“ tot overseas In a Toronto bat- Nerve Food. This treatment bene-
1 i~llon tost August. He was English- ftted me in every way, and I am a

oorn, 38 years of age, and had lived great deal better in general.'' 
m Canada about seven years. His As a means of restoring exhausted 
rttotlvcs are in England. nerves there has yet to be dlsoov

rte. F. E. Williams, 57 Marlbor any treatment to compare with 
,avenue, is amongst those report- great food cure, 

to killed in action. On enquiry at Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
this address it wae learned that Mrs. box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for
williams hhd moved to Albany 32.60. At all dealers, or Edmanson
avenue, but enquiries there elicited , Bates and Co., Limited, Toronto. Do
w*formation that she had gone to not be .talked into accepting a sub-

I Kn6laml. stltute. Imitations only disappoint—
rte. R. B. Cameron, 60 St. Clair (Advertisement)

At the meeting of the striking team
sters held In the Laborers’ Institute 
on Nelson street yesterday morning, 
the men decided to declare negotia
tions with the employers off until bet
ter terms were offered than those 
rejected by th# men at the Saturday 
meeting.

ToUl . . ,..$62.782.680 $61,611,816 
exemptions . . 7,430,286 7,291,109
Population . . 90.670 17,404 Bread Go* Up Two Cent# Lor? 

In Spite of Decline ii WheatOBJECT TO CONTROL
' OF WATER CARRIERS Hamilton, Tuesday, May, 22.—The 

expected happened yesterday when 
bread Jumped in price to 12 cenOT for 
a 24-ounce loaf. A prominent baker, 
when asked the reason for the in
crease In view of the «rices of wheat 

having declined, stated that

y

me.
s a weaver bi( 

before he en-
Dominion Railway Board.

and flour
the bakers were paying $2.20 more 
for their flour per barrel einee bread 
was boosted to 10 per loaf. He fur
ther stated that th 
duotlon In the 
dropped.

A large degrotaftton, composed of 
representatives of various boards of 
trade, the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, and other bodies, are to 
Ottawa today to appear before the 
special committee of the house now 
considering the Itomandon railway act, 
to protest against putting the con
trol ot all water carrière under the 
Dominion Railway Commission.

It will ' be submitted that such an 
action would gradually reduce Ship
ping to the control of the larger com
panies -end displace the Independent 
Individual v. 
pete ait Will for cargoes and charter 
thetr boats as they pleese.

Choetie’» Estate <g Valued
At Three Million DollarsWOU1Q

have to »r* would be no re
prit* until floure y

New York, May 21.—The will of 
die late ..Joseph H. Choate, filed in 
the surrogate court today, dispose# of 
an estate estimated at about $8,900,- 
000, most of which goes ' to relative».

DILLON OUTPOINTS MeCARRON.
Toledo, Ohio, May 21.—Jack Dillon of 

Indianapolis outpointed and outfought 
Jack McCarron of Toledo here tonight in 
every round of a ten-round, no -decision 
bout. DUton weighed 1611-* pounds and 
MoCarron 169 1-3.

TO DISCUSS STOftM SEWER.
— A special 

of control will 
_ g for the pur

pose of discussing the request of the 
board of health that à storm 
be constructed thru the Kenilworth 
survey to relieve flood conditions. At 
the same time the proposed ’ water 
works extensions will be considered.

ered
this. I Hamilton, Mgy 22, 

meeting of the board 
be held Friday mornin

$

"damned"5 mS sewer
.3 HffirHowners who cotn- x of “shame” were 

directed at (fee Ottawa Government
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fib J®
choice con»», $10 to $10.60; good. $0.60 to 
$10; fair to good, $8.76 to $9.96, $7.60 to 
$8.25; medium, $«J6 to $7; oomenpn, $6.7»

E«EïH^" JiE E54hS^V?i:"il
$44 hog* and $5 sheep were ottered tor $1,7.45.
«ale. Following so closely after the big « * B16e ■°*d 3# °*** ** *lese

Ossled Tenders edtremd te Mr. Edwsnl receipts of last Monday average de- * If,..IK ., .. oen eU .i pi. j ftod thi
wSeL untllBîro'ih^k^îîSîie W «verte» of tile week, the market failed to f* « 3, fi8^0aolo^it>2*
Tuesday next, the 2»tb <nat., for the follow- absorb all the offerings, and there was a S1C.15; If. JL01O lbs., $11.16; 6, »90 lbs., 
log "suppMes: Anthracite and BDtumittous marked decline In some lines, chiefly toe $’1.30. 1, 7It Ibe- at $10; 9, 900 lbs-,
Coal, tee tone Es* and Orate (more or butcher class, of from 15c to 35c per cwt. $11,60; 20. 1.100 **., at 1U0; 9, 990 lbs., 
le»e)>iM tone Stove and Nat (more or lew). jn gome cases the decline was more at $1H£; 2, 540 Jbn., at $11.26; l, 810 lbs., 

oft (more or less), well jcreened marked, and from 60c to 76c per cwt. at $11.76; M. .ÇO.»: ht 800 lbs.,
seed *t the House. was Quoted by some of the houses. at $11 ; 15, 1.190 toe., at $11.40, 10, 970 16fc.

The burn of toe*offerings conrtsted of at $11 40; 14. 990 
well-finished catUe, belter* and steer*, to*.. •* 1«. 1i°2?iiïo'bZ*' i* Vie" 75
and, considering the alleged scarcity of 780 Ibe . at $11.50,, i.OlOtoa.. at$10|76.
coarse grains, they were a fine tot, and ?*i?n ni.’ ^ra*«s 60*4 ° 1240
who^^d'feMîi ThS*iS^ tos.?at $ic:'l. m CtoT;«t 80; i i.210 ibt 

all good to choice, but a big bunch of £ Aoo’Vli

•ir&rasMi tîti^marlsed .^Stowf^lfwvyetwn» tnd at {ïixfÎ * VLWOSW^t U'.w'; 1, V.010 Ibe!

concisely, a* follows . HeatTr stoera mo 4 1,060 It*, $10-501 2, 1,170 to*, at 
butcher cows are Uc lower. while har^y J J5. L i.ioo to*, at $10.36; 1, 1400 lbs., 
weight butcher* are from 10c to 16c low ^ ^ 7$
er, with trading slow.’ trading Canner, and cutters One. 770 toe., at

In the early hours of the day trading $B<0. j ,g0 )b< ^ gg go. 
wa* extremely dull and slow, but later * BuBe—li i.osc lb*, at $8.78; 1. 1.4*0 to»., 
the market brightened up a blt, and »ome (t gl0 65. t eoo «*., at $8; 2, 1,6*0 to*., at 
good sale* were made, but toe Çloje of <107$. j, lilD0 n*.. at $10.76: 1, 1.890 to,., 
the market fourni between 400 and 600 ftt ,]0-E0. lt i.uo lbs., at $940; », 1.710 
cattie unsold, and there were lot* of lb,, at >10.76; 1. 1,180 lb*., at $11; 1,1,200 
good one* among them, too. v Ibe., $10 50; 1, 660 Ib*„ at $8.60.

Hoga showed Uttle, If any, chang* from Stockers and feeder»—1, 700 
laatweek, the bulk of the offering* 844. gS; i, 650 lb*., at $7.60. 
going off at $17.65 off cars, and $17.40, Cowh-1 at $86.60, 1 at $86.60. 
fed amh watered. H. P. Kennedy sold 18 loads of cattle

The sale for sheep, lamb* and calves. a)t the way from $16.85 to $11.76. Mr. 
especially calves, was steady to strong. Wilson, cattle salesman for Mr. Ken- 
with prospects easier for sheep. f*k»n nedy, said that the market for most 
altogether, the market may be said to classes of cattle showed a falling off 
have held up pretty well under the heavy in price from 60c to 75c per cwt., chiefly 
deliveries for. be It remembered that 3600 In butcher* Cows and bulls were quot- 
cattte many of them well-finished anl- ed as steady at last week’s prices. He 
mal* "take a lot of handling. Instanced one specific case in which 28

Horse Exchange. _> cattle, weighing 28,000 lbs., had been sold
At the Horse Exchange, W. Harland on the market yesterday at 7c a cwt 

Smith stated that there Were 168 horses lower than they were bought from the

„„„

skis '2*WîSpart, Mr. Smith said, were a good lot, $*2» A*» If, 800
and stood up wall under the examination. »£- fo*1™' it,^75*^T me’toSXt

REPRÉSENTATIVE SALES. lbsifat ll'o^off.^ÏŸO 1b*.? at**!!;10*, 8860

lbs., at $10.40; 8, 2840 to*, at *10.50.
Bulla—1, 1230 lbs.; at $10.40; 1, 1680 

lbs., at $10.75.
Cows—1, 1010 lbs., at $8.60; 8. 3610 

lbs., at |6; 1, 1000 toe., at $8.60; 6, 6480 
toe., at $6.25; », 3320 lbs., at $7.60; 3, 
3640 lbs.,’ at $10; », 1960 to*, at $9; 10. 
1160 lbs., at $9.76; 2, 2820 lb*, at <10.85;
1, 1180 lb*, at $10.$6; 1, 1160 toe., at 
$7.60.

Bulls—1, 1290 lb*, at $10.86; 1, 1810 
lbs., at $10.36.

Hogs—One deck hog* $17.66 Off 
1 deck, $17.40, fed and watered.

Sheep—10 light sheep, 1460 lb*, at 11c 
per lb.

McDonald * HafUgan sold 20 car* 
The firm report choice butchers sold at 
from $11.60, to $12 per cwt ; good butch
er* $11 to $11.50; medium butchers 
$10.26 to $10.75; common butchers, $8.60 
to $9.50.

Cows—Choice cows, 
cows. $9.60 to $9.76;
$8.75; common, $7.25 to $8.

Canners and cutters—$6.75 to 111. 
Bulls—Choice, $10.60 to $11: good, $9.76 

to 810.26; medium, $9 to $9.60; common. 
$7.76 to 68.75. -

Milkers and springers—Best, 190 to $120 
each; medium, $70 to $36.

Hogs—200 at $17.40, fed and watered. 
Calves—16 good to choice at from 13c $o 

18c per lb.
Sheep—Yearlings, Sic to 17c, and godd, 

wooled,^ 12c to 18c, and^plipped at from

George Rowntree bought 896icattia_tor 
the Harris Abattoir at from >10726 to 
$12.25 for steers and heifers, $6.76 to $11 
for cows, and $9.26 to $11 for bull*

Quinn * Hisey sold one load hogs at
$17.40, fed and watered. ___

Swift Canadian Co. bought $00 cattie : 
Choice baby beeves at from 12c to 13c per 
cwt.: butcher steers and heifers at from 
$10.60 to $11.86; good cows at from $9.60 
to $10.76; bulls at from $9 to $10.50; can
ners, $6.50 to $$. TheRBwlft Canadian Co. 
report the beat butcher cattle steady; 
medium butcher and heavy steers, 16c to 
25c per cwt. lower; calf and sheep mar
ket strong. They also bought 25 sheep at 
12c to 18c; 10 clippers at 70c; 16 yearling 
lambs, 15c to Me: 86 calves, 9c to 13c. 

Chas. Zeagman A Sons sold 10 loads : 
Cows—1, 1240 lbs., at 914; 1, 81b lb*, *t 

8>4c; 6, 1090 lbs., *t 864c; 2, 960 lbs., at 
864c; 1, 830 lbs., at $8.10; 6. 960 lb*, at 
$8*10; 1, 840 lbs., at 8c; 8, 880 lbs., at 754c; 
1, 1000 lb*, at 764c; », 900 to*, at 7c.

Milkers and springers—8 at $145, 6 at 
$108; 3 at $97.60; 1 at $84.50.

Steers and heifers—*>760 lb*, at $12 
per cwt; 14, 820 lb*. at$1080; 5,740 lb*., 
at $9 26: 1. 670 lbs., at $9; 14. 620 lb»., at 
3.60; 11. 810 to... at 1175; 4, 640 lbs., at
7Bulls—1, 1240 lbs., at $11 per cwt.

A. W. Talbot of the Wm. Davies Co. 
r*iv>rtfi • 450 butcher cattle at from fiuro^ioè; ^ows at oUc to 1014c; bulls at 

914c to lie; canner» at 614c to 8c.
J Atwell A Sons bought 36 cows at 

from $7.5.0 to $8._______

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

±
TbMATOES, STRAWBERRIES, WAX 

BEANS, MUSHROOMS, CARROTS
CHAS. S. SIMPSON,68CelberneStreet

/ . v

i

Live Stock MarketTenders for 
Coal

I:

Propertiea For S»le______

30 Acres on Metropolitan 
Railway

WEST of Bond Lake, frame house, bank
burn, to x bU, hen house, driving shed, 
good well water, also lake of three 
acres, abundance of fertilizer on the 

<X the lend is ploughed; 
price $4000, easy terms. Open even- 

1 big* Stephen A Co., 13# Victoria 
! street.

Help Wanted
ÀNTÏfciPATE seLECtive^conIcRl P-

tloty—(lt is surely coming»—by enlist
ing now. F.rat-daaa men wanted for 
Artillery. Gunners and drivers wanted 
rlgh away. Every man in the unit Is 
mounted. We guarantee good training, 
fair treatment, congenial company and 
quick overseas service. Apply personally 
or by letter to the officer In command 
Tmonto KecrvKing Depot, H-C-H.A. 
•C" Battery, C.E.F., Imperial Ufo 
Building, a Victoria street. (Open for 
busiesa from 8 a.m. to 12„P-mx.e!v?2! 
werit day.) Phone Main 6796. Outside 
Inquiries fully and promptly answered.

if
10s, up £1. RtraRâ, £231 10s, op £L flBot j 

fn1"Te- lM 10* Spelter, SgOt. 
£64; futures, £62.

CHICAGO GRAIN.

21.000. Market weak. Beeves. $9.50 to 
$13.66; Stockers and feeders, $7.50 to 
$10.36; cows and heifers, $6.60 to $11.50;House of Industry

m h.Tef‘4,. s*»» s;®;
bulk of sales, $15.90 to $16.40.

Sheep—Receipts 12,000. Market steady. 
Lamb* mative, $15.75 td $20.40.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. —

J. P B'ckell A Co. report:

Open High.

. 314 217 209 210 

. 273 239 230 v 283

litiS

i

Low. Close Close4
Wheat—

I Bvp. ..
July ...

Com—
July ...........»mi

H764

%' 150 tong 
and dell

$1 Per Month ALSO FOB OUTDOOR POOR 
6,00# tons Stove and Nut (more or lean). 

100 tons Soft (more or leae).
The Coal must be of the best quality, 

freihly mined, properly screened and free 
from all elate and other tmpurltlee. and 
must he delivered at the residence of out
door applicants dn any part of the city, at 
such times and in such quantities aa may 
be ordered by the Superintendent.

SEPARATE TENDERS FOB WOOD

167 154 18564
150 154LOT 45 feet wide by 241 feet deep, close 

to longe street, electric car ime, snort 
distance from Thornhill, no restric
tions, good garden sdM, -On a tot this 
size you can grow ail your own végé
tantes; price #200. Pnone, write or 

. call. Open evenings. Stephens A 
Co., 13# Victoria street.

*8^-

££ Vk
Pork—

y‘*rr^-lîiï
§:S

14814 .
Winnipeg, May 21.—The markets were 

slow at the opening. Winnipeg October 
was not officially open until after 10 
o’clock, when lt opened down Sc, sold 
tip to Sc over Saturday's close and clos
ed 7 Sc down for the day on very limit
ed trading. The closing showed a gen
eral decline in all markets for wheat.

Winnipeg May oats drppped Sc, July 
and October Sc, barley was unchanged; 
and flax dropped lc for May and July.

The feature of the cash market was 
an advance of 18c In the price of No. 
8 special wheat, for which no one seem
ed stole to account. The cash situation 
la Just “Jogging along,’’ with tittle or 
no change from day to day.

There was a slightly slacker demand 
for tough grades of wheat, while offer
ings ot that quality were liberal. Off 
grade oats were In liberal supply and 
not especially wanted.

■fiie Canadian visible showed an in
crease, due mainly to Inability to get 
boats out. The boat situation is ex
ceedingly grave and nothing like it has 
ever been heard of before. Abnoet every 
hour brings fresh reports of boats fast

ssssis
Car. Ltd., corner Front and Peter SU.

tÉAMSTERS wantso—StsSdy work.
ply Dominion Transport Co., cor. John
and Wellington SU.________ ____________ —

—WANTED—Improver To sounding beard 
department. Apply Mendelssohn Pltmo
Company, Toronto.______

WANTED—A driver for 
truck. Apply Crouse, Hinds Co.

S* zi !Î5 |
31.30 IS]SO 8$:16 i

6814
67%

8:3
■ 22.46

22.77
22.87

20.60
20.90
21.07

II IS as .|
S3 S3 s*1

POULTRY AND VEGETABLE FARM— 
$26 cash starts you, balance $5 per 
month, for five acres of excellent soil; 
convenient to caps, only f miles to 
city. We Will loatl you money to build 
at 6 per cent. Open evenings. Hut*» 
A Hubbs, Limited, 184 Victoria street.

IS HE CRAZY 7 The owner of a tarai 
ptontalion in Mississippi, where the 
fra- fig# grow. Is giving away a few 
6-acre fruit tracts. The only condition 
Is that figs be, planted. The owner 
wants enough figs raised 
co-operative canning factory. 1 
secure 6 acres and an Interest

factory by writing (the 
Ferma Co., 1416 Keystone. 

Pittsburg, Pa. They will plant and cape 
for your trees for $6 per month. Your 
profit ahouli be $1000 per year, 
cents to cover mailing expense, they 
will send you. prepaid, sample Jar pre
served figs grown on the plantation.

July
Sep.Fifty cords (more or less) of wood, cut 

and uncut, to be delivered as desired, in any 
part of the City.

The low eut or any tender not nsceaoartiy 
accepted._________________________ _______

Ktbfc—
May ..........20.60
July .........20.SO
Sep............21 06

motorFord

Mechanics Wanted. TENDERS WANTED FOB NORTHWEST CARS.
MACHINISTS and tool makers wmno.

—A few vacancies for good men on 
munition work. Highest wages paid. 
Taylor-Fort)e* Company, Guelph. To
ronto phone Main 6026 for particu
lar* _____________

PORTLAND
CEMENT

Yesterday Leriwfc. Laatyr. 
... 769 394 18*«?

Duluth ..............
394
It68to*, atto supply a 

You can PRIMARIES.the
cfcnn ng 
EubankSituations Wanted

A MIDDLE-AGED man, thoroughly rail” 
able, with several years’ experience as 
watchman, would like position aa Jani
tor or watchman. Can furnish first-class 
inferences auto character and honesty. 
Apply, Jcecph Rennlcks, 43 Camden 
street. • _____________ __ _________

Tester, Last wk. Last yr.

.
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, OTTAWA

Rwelpt».’ 1 459,000 1.336.000 USl.OO^ 
Shipments .. 981,000 1,1*3,000 i6T«000
Receipts' . 7S4,000>0,043,000 683.00ft
SMpments .. 460,000 ^413.000 587,<N«)

Recoil-... 778.000 
Shipments .. 665,000 968,000 8*D,10J

; 15
Healed lenders will be received by the 

undersigned until noon. May 28-th, 1017. for 
Portland Cement required In the recon
struction of the above building.

All tenders to be based on 5$,0»0 barrel» 
(In begs) delivered f.o.b. Ottawa, In quanti
ties aa may be directed. In such a manner 
as to make fuH delivery by March Slat, 
#011. Each barrel muet «mutin 3*0 pounds 
and satisfactorily pass all government teats 
ae to quality. All In accordance with speci
fication*

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a Chartered bank, pay
able to the Minister of Public Work* for 
a sum not lees than five per cent. (6 pc.) 
of the amount of the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the parties tendering decline to 
enter Into a contract when called upon to 

If the tender le not accepted the 
Lt the tender 1»

In the Ice. 
Wheat—

High. Low. Close. 
220 21314 213%Oct.

Oats—________ Fanm Wanted_________
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to eell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro- 
- party for quick results, list with W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

61! 7979Articles for Sale
VALUABLE as souvenir to «very man 

who offered his services and wws re
jected. Beautiful gold plated maple

neon receipt of 85 cents. Address Jas. 
T. Uttley, Kitchener, Ont

•------------------ l , .------
Articles Wanted

' fUKMlfu'RE, contents of houae, highest 
•ash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East. Main

■ i 6061. ___________________________ ________
» K H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 

cash price# for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall.
460 Spadlna Ave,__________ ______

We BUV and sell furniture of all kinds. 
Get our valuation. Vendôme Auction- ■ 
ears, 283 Yonge street. Main 3026.

■tor ..........
Jllly • e e e •

Oct. .. 
Flax—

1%/ . ' 7564 7414
. 62% 61

. 312 306 308
.......... 31114 80S 367

LONDON METALS.

ANGLICAN APPOINTMENTS.
May ..... 
July ..........

Special to The Toronto World. ___ g
Kingston, May 21.—Bl*erp Bi6wet 1 Kingston^ y E Wintwr> ot Shan

A rector of Lanedown* Rav 
has been appointed bon -
i to the bishop-

appointe
Florida Properties For'Sale

London,
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto. Dunn A Levack sold 42 loads, among 
them many animate of exceptional merit 
and quality. Some of these graded ae 
“baby beefs” were extra well finished 
and reflected infinite credit on the 
breeder, drover and Dunn A Levack, who 
put thru the sales. The list Is as fol
lows;

Choice butchers—12 cattle, weighing 
1200 lbs. each, at $12.25 per cwL; 20,1180 
lbs., at $12.10; 19, 980 lbs., at $12.10; 21.
113(i lbs., at *12; 23, 1120 lbs., at $12:
23, 1010 lbs., at $12; 8, 730 lb*, at $12 
11. 1180 lbs., at $11.76; 23, 1070 lbs., at 
$11.66; 28, 1080 lb*, at $11.26; 2, 760 «te
at $10.86; *, 840 lbs., at $8.76; », 810 Mis
ât $11; 16, 1060 lbs- at $11.40; 20. 1060 
lbs- at $ll.40; 24^070 tbs- at «11.60; 1,
880 lbs- at $11.60; », 780 lbs- at $11.75;
17, 980 lbs- at $11; 21, 1010 lbs- at $11.26;
22. 1070 lbs- at $11.66; 20, 1190 lbs- at 
611.66; 6, 940 tbs- at $10.25; 22,’ 1070 lbs- 
at 810.66; 3, 880 tbs- at $13; 3, 770 lbs- 
at $12; 14, 850 lb*, at $12.60; 4, 860 lb*, 
at »12; 20, 1240 lbs- at $11.86; 22, 1250 
lbs- at $11.86; 21, 660 lbs- at $11.25; 8,
660 lbs- at $11.26; 8, 1130 lbs- at $11.70;
17, 1120 lbs- at $11; 4, 910 lb*, at $10.10.

Bulls—1, 1410 lbs., at $10; 1, 13201b»- 
at 111; 1, 1360 lbs- at $11.16; 1, 1600 lbs., 
at $9.25; 1, 1470 lbs- at $9.96; », 760 Mis
ât $11.60; 1, 1640 lbs- at $11.10; 1, 1190 
lbs- at $10.75; 1, 990 lbs- at $8.66; 1,

Synopsis of Conadlon North» ueo u»*, at $10; 1, isee u>»., at «lu; ojnupsis vi «aniiian nine 1M0 ni*, at $10.25; 1, 1000 ib*. at
west Land Rafulatiano. $9.25:1, ino*... at $11

The sole head of a family, or any mais Vom to»’ at
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar- aî Vo«.’ iiin nSi’ «»Ho- 6 io#0 lbs 
Ur-eection of available Dominion land In JJ \ HlOMÎl * At W
Mam to oa, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- SÎ iiSn,ih« *<.t tin 26* 4
plicant must appear in person at the 4nïn °ti AiJ1?0 imn^lhs at * S7 S6 •
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency l07?A]5*VKat IV’rrî i lSSS ih«” ît S9 M1 
tor the District. Entry by proxy may be ??Î2 Jît ft«4 
made at any Dominion Land» Agèncy iiM ïh^ Vt Êlo'so
(Out, not bub-Agency» on certain condi- f^u'oX-a?>; ft I o!»;

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon VÆ *%“ m- *1° tWTO BlU*'7at
and cultivation of the land in each- nt 2, 1140 lbs., at $11.60 , 2, 1070 lbs., at “roe year* A homes^dermwllra *10.40; ». 1230 to»., at ilÇ.ÎS; 1. 1070 lbs- 
wlthin nine miles of his homestead on a at $9.76; 1, 1310 lb*, at $9.60,13,11C 
(arm otat least 80 acres, on “rUto lb*, at |9.75; 1. H70 ft*, at tltCU; »,
dttions. WA. habitable house 1» required 1130 lbs- at $9-60; 2. _680 lbs., at $7.10,
except where residence U performed in i!60 ail.,10=f5il6’sn1-11° 74o"lbsl
the vicinity. $10.26; ,14520 lbs- at $10.50, 1, 740 ids-

Llve stock may be substituted for cul- at *6-75 v1 mllk®T’ *70’. . __s, 
tlvation under certain conditions. Fred Dunr, of Dunn A Levacg, solo

In certain districts a homesteader In 100 calves at from 10c to 13c per lb- 50 
good standing may^pre-empt a quarter- shew from 10c to 13c. Mr. Dunn also sectionatongslde hi, homeStead.^Tri/s. n^fsh^’ Æ
S3 00 per acre. weighing 1.C10 be., ladder JJ>. Tmey

Duties—Six months’ residence In each wftrc hought by the Swlft-Cknadlan Com- 
of three years after earning homestead pony and regarded M fine anknto*
patent, also »0 acres extra cultivation. Mr- tkmn thedemand rorshsep
pre-emption patent may be obtained as was getting easier. probaMy
-non as ai homestead patent, on certain while calves were 14c per to. Wronger, 
condition* fparklnH & Armstrong, one of thepro-

A settler who has exhausted his gresslve younr commlsrtcn houses whlich 
homestead right may take a purchased <» rupldly coming to the ftwrat, soM 12 
homestead in cerUto district* Price toads In all. composed *» Jo«owk 
«00 oer acre. - Bvrtoher cattle—2. 1.200 lbs., $10.26: 6.* Duties.—Must reside six months In W .Tb(l1'’«J1 n»J*°89^I:
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres $6; 4 1,200 ib», $10A0, L 1480 lb*. 19-76. 
and erect a house worth $300. ». 1,066 lbs.. $8.10: 1 930 1.

W. W. CORY, 1.440 lbs. 810: », 1.10a lb*, $9.26: 2.^99»
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, Ibe. $7; 2. 1,116 *>«.. *9.78, 2. 1400 «)*,
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this $8.28: 1. 1.100 lb*, to3®-7’ H° '

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141. 1 750 lbs- $6.’0: 1. 780 **• **• *■ 9|?n*si’
«8; ! 990 lbs- 98: 1, 1.250 Ibe- *10: 1.
SO!) lbs- 38.65; 4, 975 lbs.. $11; 16. 1,150 lbs .
$11 SO: 1. M0 I7-76.:14- 40» ibe- $8; Montreal, May 21,-At the Montreal 
1. 720 lbs- 88.25: M. 1-600 ^*. $1166. 4. gtock yan|s, west end market, the re-
845 lbs.. 910.75; 1. T90 ’lbs . $0«*- 13 V?0 “etots ot UVe stock for the week endtm
lb».. $11-50: 6, 1.100 11*., $11.60, 3, 650 lba., ^ ^ were: 760 cattie, 226 sheep an<

1„M. L400 lbs.. $9.75: 1. 1.360 tomb». 2200 rate
Ibe . 99: 1. 1.2.10 l»w. *10,25: 1, l.OTO lb* *S. ^ 560 cattle. 160 sheep and
, ïïliïio M tU' 1 *lM'50, tembs. 1000 hogs and 600 calves.

Per markot* for**the
itoii. <>Un Co. UCM 35 mrs.

for small lots on account of the some
what limited supply available. A few 
selected extra choice steers and heifers 
sold as high as $12.76 to 913 per cwt, ; 
ordinary choice at 912.50. and full car
loads at $12 to $12.25. Of common and. 
Inferior cattle for canning purposes sales 
were made at $5.26 to $7.50 per cwt.

The market for sheep and lambs was 
quiet, with no change In prices to note. 
The trade In calves was fairly active 
and Prices ruled steady. The tone of 
the market for hogs was strong and in 
consequence advances amounting to 26c 
to 40c per cwt. were realized In some 
Instances. The demand was keen, with rate! of selected lots at $17.76 $18 *11.25 
and *18.40, wltile sows brought $15.76 to 
$16.40. and stags *8.8714 to *8.20 per cwt, 
weighed off cars. , ......

Butchers’ cattle, choice,^ $12 to $13.60, 
do. medium, flO.f" 
mon, *9.50 to *10; 
butchers' cattle, choice cows. $1 
*10.76; do. medium, $9 to $9.76; do 
*9.75 to $11.50; milkers, choice, each, 
*115 to *125; do. common and medium, fach, $90 to $100; springers. $75 to $*6; 
Sheep, ewes, $10.50 to $11; bucks and 
culls *10 to *10.28: tombs, yearling* 
spring. *14.60 to *15.50; hogs, to? and 
watered. $7 to $10; off cars. «7.75 to 
$18.40; calves, per cwt- $6.50 to «1.

V
do so.
cheque will be returned, 
accented an additional cheque for a sum 
equtvstent to tire per cent. (I p.c.) of the 
amount of the tender mu it he deposited be
fore the contract *e elgned. The total 
security will be forfeited If the contractor 
falls to complete the work contracted for.

Payment for material to he made monthly.
The lowest or any 'tender not necessarily 

accepted.
Envelopes containing tenders moat be 

marked “Tenders for Portland Cement" and 
addressed to the undersigned.

If there should be any reduction In the 
Mice of cement before itihe complete delivery 
4, made such reduction to accrue to the 
benefit of the Government on balance of 
cement 4» he delivered.

SAM HISEY, 
Coll. 3099.

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 298*.

QUINN &. HISEYSummer Resorts A. B.'OUINN.
Coll. 2586.
L,VrRo"r?ArtENrtÔNtoQ“'^?™NS.--------

R. KINNEAR.

BRANT PARK HOTEL and bungalows. 
Open June 15th. High-claae family re
sort on new concrete highway. Free 
garage. Special tow -three-months rate. 
Modern furnished bungalows and apart
ment* for rent. Write for booklet 
Chartes E. Young, manager, Burlington, 
Ont,____________________________ _

CEDAR CROFT, ONT.—Situated en Ah- 
mic Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book
let. Geo. McKnlghL

FURNISHED HOME for rant, delight-
, ‘ fully situated, Mary Lake. Particulars, 

Mrs. E. Hares, Huntsville, Muskoka.

m
Reference:

Standard Bunk. Market Branch.can;p
'

H.P. KENNEDY, limitedAccounts Collected.

Excelsior Lite Building. Toronto.

Business Opportunities.
blGH CLÂ&slîrocsry A Provision for dis

posal. Turnover about $360.60 per week. 
Cash trad* Ontario manufacturing 
city. Owner retiring on account of bad 
health. Investigation Invited. Apply 
Box 12, World. ______________ ____

Office. Junction 9041 .
Goo. Ferguson, Junction OS
Harry Hama JunetimMli D#mlnl„ ^

t»4l
*10 to $10.60; good 
medium, $8.2# toTE^l CENTS a day for 8 months buys you 

a fine high and dry lot In the Lauren- 
tlen Mountains; one free lot given with 
every sale for a limited time to adver
tise out property; free deed. Fishing 
excellent. No building restrictions or 
taxe* Dor particulars apply Box 14, 
World.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
J. O. MARCHAND. Aeooolute.

Centre Block, Parliament Bldg*, Ottawa.
/i

1

Rooms To Let
TWO ROOMS to rant—sitting-room and

bedroom—to two gentlemen; if pre
ferred, a kitchenette. 85 Grenadier 
road. J-. 6399.

Building Material
LlMÉ—Lump and hydrated for plaster 

er»’ and masons' work. Our “Beave 
Brand*’ White Hydrate Is the best fin 
lshlng lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line ot 
builders' supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co- limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. . Telephone Junct. 4066, end
Junct. 4147.______________________

Second-hand doors, windows 
the material froip four houses at 108, 
110, 110, 12014 Lippincott street. Do
minion Salvage and Wrecking Co- Ltd.

mS 1. 950 lbs- 
1040 Ibe-

■■m

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hoteb Ingle

wood, 205 Jacvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. ” ■ ■_______i and all

SHIP YÔUR UVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

Marriage Licenses
.

PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings and Li
censes. Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

1

Billiard Tablet.
Milliard and pool tables, new 

and slightly used styles, complete out
fits, easy terms. The Canadian Billiard 
Co- 163 King St. West, Toronto.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

1 UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6963

Massage. TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C. ZEAGMAN, JR, 
June. 3366.

McKANE, 423'/, Yonge, 
oateopkthy. Main 1477.

MADAME
sage and

mas-
—PHONES-*- 

Office, June. 4231.— c-iecii icai. v.tsvpatmc 
Treatments by trained nurse, 716

. Yonge. North 6277.

SflAfaOMUC.Clurooractors. A
DÔXSEE, Rvrie Büïid mg. 

Street, corner Shuter. Palmer

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Cell. 6983

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1790.

s
mDOCTOR 

Yonge
graduate. _________________ _____________

fcHIRUKHMCTORi having X-Ray for 
locating causes of your trouble. 

fcLECfRfC TREATMENTS when ad
visable; lady attendant; open evenings 
by appolntmenL

Midwifery. i

SHIP YÔUR LIVE STOCK IN YOU* OWN NAMS, 
IN CARE OFCLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, • Coxweli 
avenue. RICE &/WHALEY, IX IM1TED
Motor Cars and Accessories. mComractort live stock commission merchantsBREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

care and trucks, all types. Sate Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street______________ _____

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken and 
tall tearing», all sizes: crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, piétons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
tprlngs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
Htorage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundee street, Junc- 
tioti 3984._________

TIRÉ SAVING of 76 p.c.—For $2.50 and 
up (according to size), your old tires | 
rebuilt Into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results / will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co- 1435 
Yonge street. Belmont 1919.

TORONTO, ONT.
SERVICE.

J. 6. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters, Build-' 
srs. General Contractors, Repairs, 835 
College.

U'o!m*T*FF<WILL Gi**YO* PROMPT AND EFFICIENT

—PHONES—

Dentistry Boberteee, JeL Stt 
Hanson. Jet. Ml*

nOffice, Jet. 648 
J. Black. Jet. •**/ :

/Reference Dominion Bank.»R. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe- 
eUilat; Puree assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).I

Dancing.
- g. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, 

academy, Rlverdale Masonic 
Telephone for prospectus,

private 
Temple. 
Garrard 3687.

-

WANTEDDisinfectants.1
fcOSEALENE Odorless Disinfectant—Kills 

el’, odors. Purifies the air. Very use
ful In tubercular environment. 145 Wel
lington West.

; ;

EXPERIENCED TIRE 
MACHINE 

OPERATORS

SHERIFF’S SALE• ' Electric Fixtures. iVMedicalf
ELECTRIC Fixture* of latest designs at

moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east 

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.

OR. REÉVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

OF
:

If* LANDS- Î* CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOFuel.I
1

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.èfANOArtD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
Ited, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.

! 8 Hours a Day■
f! i

Live STOCK COMMISSION DEALKKSil. To be sold by public auction, all the 
right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of William James Setchfield, 
alias William James Saunders, the de
fendant, In and to all that certain parcel 
or tract of land situate, lying and being 
lh the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, and being composed of Lot Number 
Twenty-Seven, on the west side of 
DeGraaai Street, according to Registered 
Plan No. 322 for the said city.

2. Also In and to that certain parcel of 
land situate In the City of Toronto. In the 
County of York, and being Lot Number 
Twenty-Four, on The west aide of Reward 
Avenue, a» shown on Plan M-49, filed 
In the Office of Land Titles at Toronto— 
vacant lot.

3t Also in and to that certain parcel of 
land in the Township of York, in the 

j County of York, and now In the City of 
Toronto, and being Itet Number 1133, on 
the south side of Bedford Avenue, as 
Shown on Plan M-108. filed In the office 
of Land Titles. Toronto.

On Parcel 1 Is built 5-room ed house. 114 
storeys, with brick front, roughcast aides, 
cellar, etc- known as No. 82 DeGraaai 
StreeL ,

On Parcel * is a small, S-roomed house, 
211 Bedford

House Moving
IlOUSE MOVING and Raising bon*, j. 

Nelson. 115 Ja^is street. -

^perbaiista

TORONTO, ONT.
Sattotsettoa guaraete#4L

Patents UNION STOCK YARDS
HIGHEST WAGES 

STEADY WORK

I H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc. IS
West King street, Toronto.____________

CHARLES Hi RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
Building. 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

Tour Shipment» will receive prompt attention.
—PHONES—

.1it

Reference. Bank of Tarante
Office,' June. 4*7
T. J. Corbett, June. 1M0
A. Y. Hall, Jonc. S4

10.50 to $11.60; do. com- 
canners, *6.26 to $7.50:

___ . 0.25 to
ttO-Wdo. medium, $9 to $9.76; do. bulls,_  . a , , — r. .  ill— —— nLclea aenn

ij ALVER’S Female Herb Medicine eradi
cates backaches, scalding urine. Irrita
tion of urinal organs and constipation. 
Druggist. 81 Queen West. Toronto. 
Alver, 501 Sherboume St., Toronto.

b A!

f Apply Time Office, 

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER 
GOODS CO., LIMITED.

244 Booth Avenue.

Personal 7
! 1 Hotels

VlOTEL TU SCO—Toronto's be»t ~ real -' 
dence hotel; splendidly equipped ; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis street.

HEALTHY BABY BOY for adoption, Six
v. eelts old. Bex 10. World,

RETURN ED SOLDI ER (refined) wishes 
tq mei t voting widow: view, matrimony. 
T.'o objection to child under 5. Ac
quainted v. ith poverty preferred. Box
16, World Office.__________________________

WIDOW—Forty, would like position as 
housekeeper to gentleman, references. 
Only those having first-class home
need apply. Box 18, World._________

YOUNG MAN residing outside ot~To- 
ronto, deeirea to correspond with young 
woman, twenty to twenty-four years of 
age, with a view to matrimony. Will 
answer all replies. Apply in first In
stance to Box 17. World Office.

II T

EUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo May’21.—Cattle, receipts, 
3 500: active and 16 and 25 cents higher; 
shipptre steers, $10 to $18.50: butchers, 
to to $12; better», 87 to $11-50; cons, 
$.1 to $10.75- hulls, $7 to *11; Stockers 
and feeders. $7A0 to $9.56; frerti cows and 
gprinpera, active and strong. $60 to $12j.

Veals, receipts. 200: active end steady; 
$5 to *15.50; few at $16.75.

Hogs-Receipts. 8.009; active; ptga. 60c 
Usher; others strong to 10c higher: 
heavy. $16 *'• to $17: mixed, 116.76 to 817; 
yoikers. Sit 65 to *16.76: light yortows. 
$13.59 to $14.25: r*gs. $14.60 to *15: roughs, 
$14.60 to $14.75; stags. *12 to $18.25.

Sheep and Fmbe—Recetots. 7.000; act
ive; vvtheni end mixed. 50c higher; ewes. 
26o ldgher: others rteedy: lamb* 810 to 
$16.50; yeerttogs, $9.80 to $14.50: wethers. 
*13.35 to *13.50: ewes. $5 to $12.76; mixed 
sheep. $18.26 to $13.50; wool tombs, $2.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chteage.. May 21.—<Jattle—Recatpta.

I
Loans.i

:
m $1 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods. 

McTamney, 139 Church.I
:

Schools.
ROYAL CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, 

60 Major streeL Matriculation, book
keeping, etc. S. Sawden, B.A., Princl-

:Legal Cards
Irwin, HALES * IRWIN. Barristers,

CM letters Notaries. Imperial Bank
Bldg., corner Yonge and Queen._______

{MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barristers, 
' Follcitors. Toronto General Trusts

Building, 85’ Bay street.

it

pal
Si1 I7123456 114 storeys, and known as 

Park Avenu*
Under a Writ of Fieri Facias, between 

Saunders, Plaintiff, and William

Bfl Typewriters
Patents and Legal

FETHERSTO NHAUGH a CO- head
off’ce. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
pnd court». _______________________

& AMERICAN rebuilt .Underwoods ranted 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co- 68 Victoria SL

® Live Birds
James Setchfltid, alias WilHam J. Saun
ders. Defendant, on Saturday, the 16th 
day of June. A.D. 1917. at 12 o’clock noon, 
at the office of the Sheriff of the City of 
Toronto, In the Court House, Toronto.

FRED MOW AT.
Sheriff of the City of Toronto.

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and greatest 
Mlrd -Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Vnone Adelaide 3573.

fl|Si
t.|i DULUTH SUPERIOR.

Lumber Earn. Increase., P.C.
PrintingHARDWOODS, oak-flooring, 

woodwork, wallboards. George Rath- 
bone. Limited, Northcote avenue. Phone
V-r’s 1.

Duluth Superior—
Second week ............$27,910 $4.484

Duluth Superior1— 
veer to date .X

Interior
11.1 Sherifr* Office,

Toronto, March 15, 1917.
or nuainess carat—une nun-

Barnard. 35 Dundee.vigil fNG<*»r 664.3** S9.74D 18.9
I

(%

\

HALLIGANAND
LIT* STOCK COMMISSION DMA

Office Phone: Junction 1419
trade.
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CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL &. ARMSTRONG

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.^

Prompt, Efficient Service.
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Office, Phone Junction 134. 
----- After Business M

GEO. SPARKHAI.L. Germed • FRED ARMSTRONG, June*.
BJKIERENCK: Rural Bank of Caned». Denforth Branch.

/

/ X '*c
J

wp.m ■" 7
* I

Phene Junction 2934.Telephone or Write.

J. B. D1LLANE
Live Stock Commission Salesman

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS

Stockers and Feeders
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY

Satisfaction Guaranteed.Orders Solicited,

WM. B. LEV ACE, 
Phone Junction 1641,Established 1893.WESI.ET DUNN, 

Phone Park 164.

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID Hitt
Union Stock Yard*, Tomato, Canada

REFERENCES i Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
Cattle Salesmen—WM. B.-LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN «"J 
Hog Satesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMPSON, Junction 8879. 
Sheep Salesmen—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.
Bill Btock In y oer name to our care. Wire car number and we will de the Wt 

Office Phone, Junction IW7.

(

•lx times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 

A nVfDTIdNfl continuous advertising in Daily and 
V Calx. 1 lOllYV* Sunday World, 6 canto a word.

CLASSIFIED
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HERONWEAKNESS SHOWN 
IN MINING LIST

IMITORONTO MARKET 
QUITE STAGNANT

LEADS & co.■
■
■s; MARKET Safety - Privacy

Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absol 
fog War Loan Securities and other val 

jj Rental» $3XX> per annum and upwards.

! THE DOMINION BANK
5 Ceraer Kin( and t*i|i gtreele TORONTO

Members Toronto Stock Exchangem"B TORONTO,m 4 COL-BORN E STREET
WILL BUY

PROVINCIAL PAPER ‘
A. MCDONALD PREF.
STANDARD RELIANCE.

TRUSTS B GUARANTEE.
CAN. FAIRBANKS-MORSE PREF.
NORTW AMERICAN PULP AND 

PAPER.
CHAPMfN BALL BEARING PREF.

Correspondence Invited.

■
CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING 

PREF.
1 ROSEDAJLE GOLF t 

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE 
HOME BANK
IMPERIAL STEEL AND WIRE

3 Further Selling of McIntyre 
Brought Lower Prices— - 

Holly at Low Record.

Few Buyers in Sight and Only 
a Few Issues Have Any 

Responsible Support.

id Utilities Reg- 
Gains at New

- B
■
a3

York. B V
■
■ The mining market yesterday was 

generally weaker, with breaks in tfc- 
fntyre and Holllnger to new tow re
cords the outstanding feature, 
liquidation in McIntyre, which com
me need on Saturday, was continued 
yesterday, resulting in a drop in price 
to MB, eight points from the opening, i 
Later a firmer feeling set in, with an 
attendant rally to the opening price, 
but this move was in turn followed 
by a. relapse to 188, with the dose at 
this figure, a net lose for fhe day ot 
five points.

There Seemed to be no news to ac
count for the selling, as good progress 

"S has been reported from the property.
and the annual statement, which will 

7*.;* rrutke Its appearance within a month 
™ <*-two, is expected to\shdw extraori, 

dlnafy increases in ore reservee. The 
liquidation had the appearance of the 
marketing ,pt à large holding of stock.

inside support has lately been with
drawn from Holllnger and the market 
left to its own devices, with the 
Suit that stock * offerings were made 
doivn to $4.40, which constitutes a 
new low record, the former low point 
being 8480. The tour-wéekly report, 
published yesterday, for -the pettod 
ending April 22, shows earnings con- 

2 > . siderably lower than for- the previous
month. . Del.

■ • ■ Sag Dome was easier at $11.76. alt ho 
*1 reports from 'the north reflect a bright

er outlook. It Is said that a number 
40 of men baye been talfen on at this 
8% mine, and that the daily production,

1814 which was down around 600 tons, has 
Jumped to over 800 tons. Apex firmed 
a fraction to five. Dome Extension 
was about steady at 1346 to 16%. 
West Dome sold at 18. Thompson- 

JO Krist at 11. Vipond at 88.
3 SB In the Cobalt -stocks Timiskaming 

51 sank further to TI8,- a loss 1 of two
' points from the .opening, and there

seemed to be plentiful offerings ot 
16% io stock around thé low figure. Beajver 

mi shared the weakness, dropping to a 
38 new low ait 31. Trade( in Clifford 
10 sunned active proportions, with trans

actions ,ot over ten thousand 
44 taking place at 344. It is unu 
51 that tills property is to be shortly re

opened.
Great Northern was comparatively 

steady at 10 to 1044 > and Hargraves 
turned a little stronger, advancing to 
1244. Nipiseing changed hands at 

20 $7.20 tio $7.26.

Monday's Toronto market was al
most stagnant. There were few buy
ers and except 1* a very few Issues 
many more purchasers could

supplied without Influencing 
Everyone Is looking for the 

next turn in commercial circles. Some 
are of the opinion that the heyday of 
war expenditures Is past, but other# 
fall to see this. There is a unanimity 
of opinion, however, that companies 
with munitions business will have to 
turn to other chadnels to keep things 
going. Cemept is benefiting by the 
steel shortage and la one of the com
panies whose business is expected to 
hold under any conditions. Cement 
Is one of the firm issues and the sup
port for the shares is at all times 
responsible. Dam baton Steel and Nova 
Scotia are also well supported, as 
much on past records as on current 
outlook. The market closed -poattlye- 
ly stagnant, and a fairly buoyant 
Wall Street failed to Stimulate prices 
even an eighth. On the face ot 
thlngd the Canadian markets can only 
improve by the aid of insiders, and 
this will only be given if there is a 
chance of selling stocks at higher

May 21.—Industrials, not- 
end Iron stocks, ruled to

ut relatively restricted mar- 
raordtoary degree. Enquiry

?

The

Thave
P=.bmm

prices. NEW YORKBOSTONMONTREALTORONTOissues seemed to be prompted
esâ trade advlcee of a highly 
User. Extensive short cover- 
owtntf public participation were

In ms king an Investment the selection of the security Is the mort 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchaseRecord of Yesterday^ Markets !MARK HARRIS & CO.a eMet decupled its customary com- 

oositlon end contributed almost 
■S^KEtothe total of 880.000 shares.
@$eme rise of 344 points, to 126%, 
rTnm. within four points of Its 

in the latter part of 1816.
EaS stocks, like Lackawanna, Cru- 
"TutvniJc and Superior Steels, «and 
ZàSln» and Colorado Fuel, took

-----.v. other strong and active
*rSr»n.tns of 2 to 344 points. Among 

equipments and muni- 
L Bethlehem Steel, new stock, rose 

UHa. the old shares to 281%. and 
Lüi fflectrta American Car, American 
***2ejitloan Woolen and Central Lea- 
-teoto three points.
* • Tractions Strong. '
VMip improvement was nmnifeeted by 
ÏÏ5T the local tractions /rallying 244

__from recent revels, while
___ .foremost stock of Its class.
. «mss gain of 4% points, at 138%. 
i were lnteisnlttently prmafccnL

SB?B»4H0LUNGER output
&§§gü£§ SHOWS REDUCTION

TORONTO 8TOCK8. ' Members Standard Stock Exchange
BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 272-273 Send for copy of "Cahadlan Mining News"

STANDARD^ EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

hfil
.. IS 
.12.25

A|/
Bid.Ask. jGela
it Davidson 
40 Dome Extension 

Dome 
88 Dome

Eldorado ............
" it so Elliott .... A.” • 28 Gold Redf ...

HoilingerT Con 
61% <0% Hunton .L...

33 Inspiration ..
3844 38 Jbpiter A.:,,.

8*44 Keora -..V....
10744 1 07 Kirkland Lake

68 McIntyre, ,
Monets ...
Pearl Lake ..........
Porcupine Bonanza 

30 Porcupine, Crown ...
... Porcupine Gold ....
350 Porcupine Imperial 

.. 275 * ,225 Porcupine Tisdale .

.. 27 44 26% Porcupine Vtpond
166 Preston ..............

Schumacher
62 Teck-Hughes ..........
46 Thompson-Krist .7.
84 West Dome Con........... 19
64% Silver- 

108 Adanac
... • Bailey ....................
40 Beaver .......... ............

6 Buffalo ......
26 Chambers - Feriand

7.00 Contagas 
9344 Crown Reserve
38 FOster ___ A ;..

.....-------- 80 Gifford
X. .....14.25 13.60 Gould Con. ....

82 Great Northern
Hargraves ...........

90 Hudson Bay
... Kenabeek
104 Kerr Lake

6 Lorrain A,»..:..
5044 4944 La Rose

13% McKln. Der..........
5944 Niplasing ...... "
91 Opfiir .......... )•. •

Peteyson Lake ..
7944 RIght-of-Way ...
17 Rochester Mines

I 77 Shamrock ......
86% Silver Leaf

Seneca-Superior 
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey 
White Reserve .
Wettlaufer ......
York, Ont..........L.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ........

Sllveri-74%c.

Am. Cyatiamid com.
do. preferred ...A 

Barcelona ..... ... 
Brazilian T.. L. & P. 
Burt F.N. com...

do. preferred 
Can. Bread com 

preferred

Canada Cement com.
do. pr 

Can. St.

21.; 24-
.......... 69

11% . ..
40% Mike . 

Mines80."V 11.90... 89 . 2 Mutnrooms—$2 to $2.76 per 4-lb. bas-33r,4•f/.. ket.i 244-1%29 Onions-uTexas Bermudas. $3 to $3.50 
per crate.

Parsley—$1 per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$4.75 per bag; Ontarios, $4.25 to $4.60 per 
bag: western, $4.16 per bag; New Bruns
wick seed potatoes. $4.76 per bag.

New potatoes—Florida, $3.25 and 
per hamper.

Radlshes-*$2.25 per hamper.
Spinach—<1.76 per bushel; Canadian, 

$1-50 per case, 60c pew-Tl-quart basket.
White turnips—$1.25 to $1.50 per ham-

A 22 • S5'

::::: *
HAimilTOü B. WILLS68% 67

referred 
Lines com..;, 

do. preferred ...,
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco, com,
cdop.Rreferr*d:.:;
Canadian Salt ...
City Dairy com........ ..... .;

do. preferred .............
Confederation Life .ft'.'. 
Contagas .... : ... :
Gone. Smelters ........
Consumers’ Gas ...
Dome ...........................
Dom. Steel Corp. '..........
Duluth - Superior .....
Mackay common ..........

do. preferred . A. »... 
Maple-Leaf com.

do. preferred .
Monarch com. ..
If. Steel Car com

do. preferred ........................• >
Nlptesing Mines ..........7.40
N. ». Steel common....... 96
Pac. Burt com......... ........... 40

do. preferred 
Petroleum ....
Porto Rloo, Ry. com..........
Rogers common

do. preferred ‘........
Russell M.C. com...i 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer - Massey .., 

do. preferred......
Standard Chem. com

do, preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ..........
Toronto 
Toronto
Tucketts common ......

do. preferred ............
n City Atom..............

Winnipeg Railway ■ r ■
/ -Banks

93% re- CMember Standard Stock Exchange) 
lellet inS7

%» STOCKS!iso.14060 $8.7»1 ‘l«• 11 ID
%162prices. 9130136 Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172.
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

. 66 54
i'IO

3375
Wholesale Nuts.38 ^.$0 20 to $....Almonds, lb.

Brazil, lb.......... '.......... .. 0 20
Cocoanuts, eack .............. 6 75
Peanuts, lb. (greens).... 0 14 
Peanuts, lb., roasted.... 
Walnuts, lb.......................

4

«244
4SU.7fs.

S'13 0 IS 0 16
lendes were shown in «- 
on. London, Parle and Petro- 1XWflrm, a condition to 

"enleiBed enquiry for tnterne- 
. —ntrlbuted appreciably. Total ’p^^éîjunov^ed to $3.076,vuu.

0 17
Result of Curtailed Produc

tion Evidenced in Latdet 
Monthly Report. - •

1
... 20 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET^

There were only .two load# 0$ hay 
brought in, selling at unchanged quota
tions.

!■:«
34 31 We have on file the latest par

ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full informa
tion given on request.

.. 115 

.. .11

VAC. GAS PRESENTS
ANNUAL report

/

.... 34

isgsprH
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................
Dairy Produce, Retail— _

Egge, new. per dox.. .$0 43 t5,$0 60
Bulk going at ........ .. 0 46 0 47

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 40 
Spring chickens, lb.
Roasters, lb............./.
Boiling fowl, lb.............. J ÎS
Live hens, lb.............

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made,, lb. squares..........$0 43 to $0 45
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 40
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb......... 0 85
Eggs, now-laid, per do».. 0 42
Cheese, June, per lb........  28
Cheese, new, lb.... • • •
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 28% ....
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb.... 13 0 18%
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 60 3 00
Honey, glass Jars, dozen. 00 / 2 00

Fresh Meets, Wholesale.
Beef hindquarters, owt.$20 00 to $32 00 
B«eL choice sides, cwt.. II 00 II 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  18 60 IS 00
Beef, common, cwt....... 18 00 18 00
Mutton, cwt...........................11 00 / IE 00
Lambs, spring, each.... 9 00 11 00
Lambs, lb..........................  0 22 0 24
Veal. No. 1...........................  18 00 19 00
Veal, common .................... 9 50, 13 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 22 60 23 00
Hogs, light, cwt....20 00 . 21 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt........ 17 00 18 00 , — — .. _ _, _ —- — —— ■——■ --- *Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 5$ KINO STREET W„ TORONTO
Live-Weight Price»— ... . J nadiiB *341-31439cHng chickens, lb... -80 46 to . I____  AdslaMe W M •

Chickens, laat year’s, lb. 0 83 ..
mitrSM-aiS 2 jlOUIS J. WEST t CO.

Dressed—
Chickens, lb....................... $0 3$ to $....
Chickens, spring, 1b<... 0 55
Fowl, lb................................
Squabs, per dozen..........

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally bjlE. T.

Co., 85 East Front strivet. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Ht*eX7Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins, spring .......... $0 SO to 30 60
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat ........

Strawberries. Country hides, cured
Strawberries came in more freely and Country hides, part-cured. 0 18

sold at 19c to 21c per box, according to Country hides, green........ 0 17%
quality. Calfskins, lb.................

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Ten- Kip skins, lb............
nessee strawberries, selling at 20c per Horsehair, lb. .......

....... I box; a car of tomatoes of fancy quality. Horeehldee, No. 1...
3,000 ISO’s, selling at $8.76, and 144’s at $4.26 Horsehides, No. 2............6 00

500 per six-basket '■crate; a shipment of Wool, unwashed, fine, lb.. 0 48
500 mushrooms, selling at $1.50 per 4-H>. bas- Wool, unwashed, coaree.lb. 0 89

2,100 ket. , Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.. Oil
The Union Fruit and Produce, -Limited, Tallow, solids ......................0 09

had a car of New Brunswick Delaware 
potatoes, selling at $4.75 per bag, and 

of western potatoes, selling at
1001 A?rMcKlnnon had a car of Ontario 

potatoes, selling at $4.26 per bag; a car 
of Texas Bermuda onions, selling at $3 

I Per crate. . .
....... 4 Me William * Everiet had a car of
....... I Tennessee strawberries, celling at 20c

, per box; a car of very fine quality to- 
800 matoee, selling at $4 to $4.26 per six- 

7,300 basket crate; a car of Texas Bermuda 
1,0001 onions, Jelling at $8 and *<Ji0 per orate 

(the latter price being tor stiver skins).
Bonds— x I H. Pdters had a car of Florida celery

Angto-Fremrh 93% 93% 98% 98% ....... f X
Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— j -t ilc to 30c per box; a car of wax

AifSÎIriur’' '-1t?ei. 2»st 1*s beans of very fine quality, selling at
AUt*-C3ial. -, *7% 28% 27% II 4,800j 60 per hamper. •
Air Brake . .146%............. ... 100 ** white A Co. had a car of Arkansas
Am. Can. ... 46 46% 45% 46% 6,0001 ,tr”wl»erriM. «elMng at $lc per box; a
Am. loe ........26%................... ...-x 100Lear of Thomas J. Peters’ Florida to-
Ara. Wool .. 61% 63 61% 63% A-.. I éyUœa of splendid quality, selling at
Ansteonda ... 80% 81% 80% 81% 18,200 u 25 to $4.50 per six-basket crate; $.
Am. C. <3.... 69 ... .................................car of mixed vegetables; wax means
Am. Beet 8. . 90% 90% 90% 90% 1,600 mt $8.76 per hamper*, cabbage at $8>0
Am. Sugar . .110- 110% 110 110% ..... her crate; greqn peas at $2.75 per ham-Baldwln ...... 69 60% 5$% 69% .......  5er; carroto at $S to $2.26 per hamper.
Beth. Steel ..137 .......................... 400 and white turnips at $1.25 to $1.60 per
Cal. Petrol... 20 20% 20 20 700 hamper.
Car Fdry. ... 69 70% 59
Chino ............ 66% 66%
B. S. B. .....128% 131% 128
C. Leather .. 86%
Cera Prod. .. 85%
OucibW ..... 69% 71 
Distillers . "|
Dome ............ 12 12
Granby ...... 81% ... ... ... ... •. f box.
Goodrich 60% 60% 49% 49% 4,200 Orapefrult—Florida,
G. N. Ore.!: 34 34% 33% 38% 6,000 caSe; Cuban^ $4 per case.
Ins. Cop. ...,67% 68% 67% 68% 10,800 demons—CaHfonüa, $8.60 to $4 per
Kennecett ... 48% 46% 45% 46% 6,400 case; Palermos. $3.5$ to 23TS per case.
InLPaper .. 87% 88% 37% 31% 2,3*0 j ^ Oranges-Nartls. $3 to *3.50 per case;.

64% h1% 64% 67% 1tO0I <”'pSres.pplee—-Porto Rico, 83.25 to 83.60 
Td?- kEumlift it 14 i084 4lt* 2 600 per caseTCuban. 12.76 to $3 per case.
ïnt vN13“L - 11* is 3 100 Rhtibart-Outride grown, 30c to 40c per
Ljnk. Steel.. M $6 92 95 3.100 do^^be,: hothouse. 60c per dozen
Locomotive.V 69 70% 68% ^0% l».0«0 bu£*^rrlea_Uc to Me per box.

“ Niu "46M *48U 29 200 Tot*^s—Florida, $8.76 to $4.50 per 
Max. Motor.. 48 48% 46% 48% ïî'îlî six-bedket crate; home-grown, hothouse.
Mex. Petrol... 91% 93% «% 92% rTlOc per lb.; No. 2’a 20c per Ib.L
Miami ....... 40 40% 40 40% 1,400 e N#_ r, 12%c to 16c per lb.
Ma-H"* ■.........“l* Î15 il» Wdtermelons-76c to $1 each.

S^CT:: ii| ns $ ■ ® »« «.
is»?".n| || p || «
Smelting " ! Ü !l02% 103% 103% 102% «.*•« ‘“éeiui*—New, rtwee, 82.60 «per hamper;
Steel Fdrtee.. 64 64% 64 64% $8.60 to $176 per hatnper.
Studebakwr... 80% 81% 79% 80% ..... cabbage—<128 to JA50 per crate.

Dili...80S 209% 208 209% ........I carrots—New, $1.75 to $2.25 per ham-
TMrdAve! .-» 20% 20 20% ........ ........
Twin City ... 87 ... t—-I Celery—Florida, $8 per crate.
U. S. Steel. ..183% 136% t83% 126% ........ I cucumbers — Leamington, hothouse. Liverpool. May 21.—Closing: Hams,
do. prof. ...H* H5,, lüîz $1.60 to $1.76 per U-quart basket; lm- short cut. 14 tn 16 Tbs, U7e; bacon, Cum-

XJtah Cop. . .112% 114 118% 112% •vl ported, outside-frown, $3 per heçper. hertand cut, 28 Jo 30 nil] 136e; dear bel-
Va Chem. ^ *<%•,•' • •• l Eggplant—82.50 per dozen. Les. 14 -to 16 lia, ISTs; tong dear mid- 1 _ . » v
W. Union .... 28% ... ■ -ü , ■■■., ........| Lettuce—Leaf. 20c to 40c per dozen; dies, light. 28 to 34 tbs.. 137s; do, heavy. TMaeric LJu*wk. Lagn^
Westinghouse 64% 64% 61% 64% .1:1;I Boston head. $2 to $3.60 per hamper; 35 to 40 Its.. I36a; short deer backs, 16 Wheat ■ • 32'?H’25 *î’iîn’nnn vr’irt’ena
W. 0................26% M% 2e% H% K.4601 «150 per large hamper; Canadian head. I to 20 «*.. U7e; shouMere, square, U to Coen ........... «i’iïC’nnê îï’îîaSea

Total sales, 926,$00. I 50c to$1.35 per dozen, accor^Utg to size, 113 lbs., I23s, Lard, prime weriwn. S'Oats ........... 22,997,90» 34,918,009 1I.1BMH

v ■ 3
3%The Holllnger wtatemént covering 

>he period ending April 22. Just pub
lished, shows a decided falling off in 
production from the previous four 
weeks. The effect of the curtailed out
put, due to labor shortage evidently be
came more acute daring this four
weekly period under review, and ac
counts for the fact that gross profita 

<lk» first annual report of the Va- ran at $124,688. as against $210,749 In 
Q,g jmd OU Conqpany for the the preceding month, shpwtng 

financial period ending April 30 shows crease of $16,061, or approximately 7%
St the company 16 still in the de- per cent It muet be remembered, 

jut stage and spent more however, that dividend requirement^ 
iionry~ than it made, despite some are only $128,000, leaving a oomfort- 
mod finds of oil and substantial oil able margin which is being devoted to 
UjJJ, wjpe out the deficit incurred by the
'll# total revenue was-$12,029, , of payment of the former dividend.
«bleb $$<020 came from oil sales, $2,- The decrease in output Is explained 
Ml from government duty, and $800 by the fact that the mill ran, only 72.8 
tom m sales. Some $630 oil le re- per cent of the possible running time, 
luted on band/ Field work expenses treating 42,849 tons of ore as against 
ook $10,661 and administration ex- 47,172 tons fn the previous period. The 
■niiss $6 929, a total of $17,580, the average grade of ore, however, was the 
Wldt of $6,659 being transferred to highest Since last August, being given 

development account. The company’s as $9.20 per ton. Milling costs were 
laissée sheet shows $10.963 cash on reduced- to $1.009, but general working 
band, $1,680 due for o41 and oil on "costs, including taxes and bonuses, in- 

L hand, and $#7,790 stock injtbe treas- creased to $4.267 per ton, ae against 
ury.v . $3.97.

In hie summary of the results of The balance sheet shows current ex
oneration President F. !.. Culver tay-s: sets of $896,302. as against $364,887;

Ddrlng the six months wo have gold assets as $429.148, versus $669,176. 
be*. prodtictog;„we. .JtRVe carted. 460 j^urrent liabilities consist of accounts >* ,loads and shipped 4,300 barrels of oil tpav able $426.806, and unpaid - wages Ontario Loan ...
to the refinery. ''x / $47,065. Owing to the payment of the tot. Gen. Trusts

Your directors consider that ihe dividend, which comes every eight
results of the development of their weeks, the deficit shown has increased
Thzmeevllle oil pool -are very satis- to $174,184, but the/ net statement
isetory as they have proven the ex- should show this amount almost wiped 
lettuce of a pool about- two and a out.
■half miles In length and about five- 
eighths of a mile in width. Thruout 
this area, a# far as developed, th-j 

m\ Is of a uniformly high grade 
«from 40 to 44 degrees Begunte) and 
■Slider a contract with the refinery,
Summands a premium of 10c .a barrel 
Brer the 1 official quotation for Can
adian crude oil. The company is at 
present receiving under this contract 

Wl.82 per bahrel, and 1n tflditlon, the 
sounty of' C2%c per barrel from the 

Ülovemment, making a total of $2.90%
'»*r bàrre:.
F The arrmhl meeting of the share
holders will he held at the company’s 
CTffice* in the, Lumsden Building on

I•%■
AIS66

Froth Oil Produced 
Short of Charges for 

Development.

16 00 17 00•V- 40
... 18 
...4.*6 4.55

levenue as-
! * 80

shares
erstood■■ i2:.: 0 604S t0 6053 ois,■» 16 0 81s52 .'7.30 0 307.1060 0 35. • .v.a de- ■8%92

9%87%90-Paper
Railway 5 Robt. E. Kemerer I Co.81 ............ -3% *19 0 41 /0 421% Members Standard Stock Exchange.88 0 87Twin 150 88 0 43WHOLESALE FRUITS 

AND VEGETABLES
108 Bay Si., Toronto

Porcupine, Cobalt and! New York 
Curb SeourUMe.

37%
183% n15 0 28v»v« 27Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton .
Imperial •
Nova Sçotla 
Ottawa . ...
RoyaL ........
standard .
Union ..

Can. Landed ......
Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Hamilton Prov....
Huron A.Erie....

joN
7

194 i83 York, Philadelphia. |Buffale.New77.... .... 23167
Private wires connecting all oOcm.>202. • * -1*. 313

203 STANDARD «TOOK SALES. The fl„t ca^rwa{^elon. for'this
1 ' ' . . ' „ _ „ , x season camé in yesterday to Dawson El-

Gold— Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Hott, consisting of over eleven hundred 
Apex ■ • ■ ••... 4% 5 4% 6 6,600 melons, which are selling at 75c to $1
Dome M. .ti%7# ... , each, the bulk going at 86c. This 1s
Pome Ex.v>PJ*%.v 1*44 ’4,000 an- extremely early date for them to ar-
Holly Con. .4.66 !!. 4. ■ 866 rive, and is the first time in history for
McIntyre '. . 148.14X 1 8 11.800 m car to come In before the 24th ot May.
P. Crown... 65 it. . •... 860 - Asparagus.
p. Imperial. 8 , -h ,. ................ .. 1^00 Asparagus was again shipped In very
P, Tisdale. ; T% .... ••• 2,000 heavily, and while there' were a vei-y
P. Vlpotid. t 38 ...   600 j few 11-quart baskets sold at 11.75 to $2
T.-Krist -.. IT 1.............. LOOOI each, the demand was very poor, and
W. D. Con,19 . ... ... 3,200 there were large quantities left unsold,

vuiver— (■ therefore, the fair market price yester-
Meaver ....... 22 ... 31 ... 900 day was $1.60 per 11-quart basket, with
Gifford ........ 8% ...  ............. -«-no,500 some poorer quality &An% at $1.25.
Hargraves'. . . 1l% 'Î2% *U% 'Ü% 7,800, Florida celery (th*r green top variety)
MdIGsi Dar 61% ........ 509 came back on the market again and' sold
Ntplssing ..'7.20 7! 25 7.20 7.25. 200 I at $3 per crate
Shamrock .. 20 ...,   1,400
Tlmisk...........  40 ... 38 ... 6.600

Silver—74 %c.
Total sales—70,366.

Î3Î....................................140
—Loan, Trust, Btc^ )

J. P. CANNON & CO.170
76 ...

310% 208%'îîl
ÎS9 129%

Stock Brokers »;
do. 20 p.c,

Landed Ban (Members, Standard Stock Exchange).
212rue

176
212

138Toronto1 Mortgati* ••■•••• —Bonds.—
Canada Bread ......
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P........
Penmans ............•....
Rio Janeiro ................

do. 1st mort., 6 p.c.
Sao Paulo ................
Spanish River ........
Steel Co. of Canada.
War Loan, 1925....
War Loan. 1931 ...
War Lpan, 1937....

92• 92% 2735
3040 Members Standard Stock EXohanga

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE tiLIM* 

TORONTO

88%
Comparisons follow: 0 28

3 60 4 00‘si. 82% zApril 22. Mar. 26. Feb. 25. 
Gross profits .$194,688 $210,749 $210,868 
Cur. assets .. 396,302 364,887 883,170
Gold assets . 426,148 569,176 492,267
Deficit 
Ora treated, 

tons .....
Averv grade .
Oper. 'costs 

per ton

Cabbage.
Cabbage hâs declined in price, and is 

” I now selling at $8.26 to $8.50 per crate 
(about 100 lbs.)

y Pineapples,
The Pineapple mai*et

80S3
3 5 Carter A98

!.'. 97
... > 96%

96% GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.95%.... 174,184 122,878 383,622
94% 94% is quite firm 

at $3 per case for the Cuban variety 
and *8.25 to 13.60 per case for Porto 
Ricos

2 50 8 U42.849 47,672 48,262 NEW YORK STOCKS. 50
" 0 22 3 00 Chartered Accountants

•07 LUMSDEN BUILDINO \

9.20 8.548.67 TORONTO SALES.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
Bell Tel..........142 ... . * ... 6

PROMISING VEIN AT Brazilian . i4g0% . . 40
AURUM DISCOVERED I cement . : 61 61% '60% 'si

I do. pref. » • • ■ • • • • • •
Dome ..t...12.00 A......................
Dom. Steel .. 62 ... ...
Imperial .. ..198% ... ... ...
Maple U ....107 
Nlplsidns .. .7.40 
Saw. Mae. ... 8 
Steel of Can. 

pref.
Steamship» ..88%........................
Smelters .... 26%........................
Standard Bk.208 
Tor. Paper .. 89% .., ...
War L., 1987. 94% ...-.............
War L., 1925 . 96% - m

D. 8. Fdry...160 ...
do. pref. ... 90% ...

Holly Coo.. .4.36 ...
McIntyre ....143 ... 138% 143
McKinley .... 61 62 61 62
Prov. Paper.. 61%..........51% ...

J. P. Blckell * Co., Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks, as follows :

0 234.267 8.970 3.960

/-50 0 88Op. High. Low. CL Sales. « Established IMS
J. P. LANQLEY * CO.

mckinnon building, Toronto
Ae<lters,Aeeeeiti»ti and Trnelees
Jas. F* Langley, F.C.A.

J. J. Clarks, C.A.

. 0 278
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. * Ohio... 69% 69% 69% 69% 
26% 24% 25 

Ot. Nor* pr. .106% 106% 106% 106 
New Haven.. 39% 39% 39% 39%
7N. Y. C.......... 89 89% 89 89%
St. Paul .... 74% 74% 72% 73%

0 42451
TOO. 6 0912

TOO Erie •• 25 6 00 T
Believed to Be Extension of 

Croesus Ore Body.
2630. 4 Ô 121 0 10.75

GET LABOR FROM
INTERNMENT CAMPS

26 Pacific and Southerns— 
Atchteo 

15 C. P.
Porcupine, May 21.—It le reported 

that ap important strike has been 
made on the Aurum property, which 
adjoins the Croesus, in Munro Town
ship. Prospecting on the surface has 
revealed the presence of what those 
who have seen It describe as the best- 
looking vein in Munro Township. ^Phe 
vein has been traced for a distance 
of 260 feet, and averages from four 
to five feet in width. It -has a north
westerly southeasterly strike and is 
believed by the management to be an 
extension of the famous Croesus vein. 
Work will be commenced Immediately 
on the vein.

It 1s also understood that aggres
sive exploratory work will shortly be 
commenced to thoroly prospect the 
property.

; > Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—12.86 to $1.90 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—<2.80 to $2.86 per bisaheL 
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 1 
Hay—Timothy, $16 to <16 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $11 to <18 per ton.

UTICA DAIRY MARKET.

Utica. N.Y.. May 81—Last week’s price 
id a few more cheeee sold featured to-

E.R.C. CLMKNI tSMSop ....100 100% 99%. 100%
R. .^.161 1*1% 160% 160%

K. C. South. 17%........... .... ...
Mo. Pac. .... 28% 28% 2t% 27 

2 Nor. Pac. ...101% 102 101% 101%
■ 10 South. Pac... 92% <4% 92% 92%

$6,600 South. Ry. .. 25% 16% 26 I 26%
$1,000 Union Pac. ..186% 185% l$6%'l$6% 

) Coalerfc-
Chee. * O ... 68 68 67% 58
Col. F. * I... 51% 63% 51% 68
Penne- .......... 63 63 61% 62%
Reading........ 89% 90

1,300 £900'a car91%

TRUSTEE^ RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

10Bftorts arc being made, say Stone- 
*»Bi and Co., with reference to Dome, 
Which promise success, to Induce the 
Canadian Government to furnish Lhe 

with sufficient forces of la- 
f hor from among Interned aliens now 

* RbPloyed In the woods where 
6« */ ■** Paid at the rate of 10 cents 
1* «ay. The Dome will provide the 
tnecessary police protection If the gov- 
f trament supplies these aliens. In 
F event the Dome will be 
I s* ahead with its production 
I pal scale.

I900

IMA

Clsrk«on,Gordon &DHw#ttli25
so Chartered Aecoumanta 

TORONTO.10
88% 89% 11,800 day's session of the Utica Dairy Board 

of Trade. Butter held at the same figure 
se a week ego. Sales; 3700 boxes, all 
kinds, at 26 %c. Butter. 80 tube sold 
at 89c.

WIN. A. LEE l SON30
<

» hie to TORONTO EXCHANGE
REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI- 

NANCIAL BROKERS.UNLISTED SECURITIESon uur-

Money to Loan
(.pXNfcRAL AGENTS 

Western Fir# and Marine, Royal Fire 
Atlas Fire. New York, Underwriters 
(Fire).. Springfield Fire, German-Aseer|-

Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay /Pofts). Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
No official quotations. / / London and Lancashire Guarantee BAo.

American Corn 4Track, T<£ohtob îfiint Co., and Liability Insurance effaet- 
N°_3 yellow. $1.70%, nomUkr. si*)ect phone* Main 6*2 and Park 6*7. 26

OrrUrto'olt* (According to Tights Out- I Victoria straoL 
aide). z 
to 77c, nominài.

No. 3 white 74c to 76c, nomtoOl.
Ontario Wheat (According to ; Freight#

Outside).
Not 2 winter, per car lot, $2.60 to 12.85.
No. 3 winter, per car lot. $2.78 to $2.88.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—Nominal.

Barley (According to Freight» Ou$sMl9)- 
Malting—Nominal.
Ry# (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—$2 to $2.05, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bags, 614.66.
Second patents, lh jute bags, $14.
Strong bakers’,

Ontario Flour

Asked. Bid.
.... 60R; TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 

MARKET QUOTATIONS
Abitibi Power ........
Brornpton^e Income Bonds 30

. 103
60%&jrc«lona Traction, Light & * 

Power Company, Limited.
27BROMPTON ACTIVE.

Heron and Company report; 
Montreal, May 21.—The local mar

ket displayed a firmer tone today. 
Brampton was the moat active issue 
and showed an advance In price. 
There were few other issues to show 
any movement, but moat ot them 
closed at the best price of day.

MONEY RATES.

C. P. R. Notes........ .
Carriage Fact com. ., 
Dom. Steel Fdy. pref. 
MacDonald Co., A ...,

do. pref. . .<2............
North Am. P. A P. ■ • • 
Prov. Paper Milla com

do. prêt ....................
Steel A Rd. com. ...

do. pref. ....................
do. bonds

Volcanic Gas & Oil.... 
Western Assur. com..

-ii y16
96%

12 It
31
4% 4

!'(Weeigore.ted under the laws of the
>'H“" w

, 11 hereby (riven " the, Coupon
f»-11, in respect of the half-yearly !n- 

of June. 1917. on the 5

56% 66 * 2/2001 Rldtag BH^d!"d Bunktot. orange»,
% 131% 36,300 at $3 to $8.25 per case; a “rr°*aJe8tern 
% 88% 1,400 potatoes. ^ „

1*% 18% 18% 37^00 Wt^toâjïïo to. $8 $4 per
11% 11% 4001 Cherries—California, $^.50 to $4 per

$4.60 to $6.60 per

.. 53 51%
86%
35!! '70

■s.;75 25 25 25
6» 708h- —, —- -1 y, v uiio, i,„, un Lne o

Of Mortgage 60-Year Bonds
if*,5°ra9any may be lodged on and 

1917. at the offices of 
Arcade, To-

126130 Dividend Notices.No. 2 white, 76c

mmm
6iSwn» tv?-year noteB to be Issued In 

behalf of,ABpoi&BAoJRACT,ON- LIGHT * 
POWER COMPANY. LIMITED.

R. H. MERRY.
Secretary. 

Canada.

19

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows : ’Hie Canadian Bank of

Cemmiroe
DIVIDEND ZÔ. 1

MONTREAL STOCKS.
V

Supplied gr Heran^Co- Q ^ 
.... 40% 40% 40

Buy
N.Y. fds ... 3-32 pm.
Mont fds.. par.
Star, dem.. 476 
Cabletr.... 476.90

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475.55.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Sell. Counter
%6-22 pm. 3540Brazilian

Brampton ... 49% 60% 49% 50% 1,260
Cdaon 8prSef C°m: 8? 87% 87 lv/ 56

Can. Car Fdy*
common ... 28 28 28 28

Can. Cot.........  60 60 60 60
"C. Gen» Klee. 107 107 107
Civic. Power. 77% 78
Con. Smelt... 2*% 27% 28% 27
Dorn. Iran .. «1% 62 61% *1% 640
Dom. Textile. 88 88% 86 88%îïurerrttde ...177% 177% 177% 177% 
v s. Steel... 93 93 93 93PeiwiMiS:... 72 72. 71H 71*
Quebec Ry... 27% <7% 27% 27% - 106
Rlordon .....124 124 124 124 50ShaXigon ..112% 123% 112% 121% 
Spanish R. .. 16 - 16 16 15S’: g* Î1Ü sa

4 to Vpar.
476.25
477.20

479
112480

I Notice 1* hereby given that a quarterly 
I dividend of 2/% per oent. upon the capital 
1 «lock of thle Bank hav been declared for

nWT.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered; Montreal j BVrdt will be closed from the 17th to the 

Freights, Bags Included). j JIM el May next, both days inclusive.
Brito, per ton, $40. I By Order ot the Board.
Shorts, per ton. $45. I JOHN AIR’D,
Middlings, pe^ton, $48.
Good feed flour, per beg, $3 to $3.16.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12 té $12.
Mixed, per ton, $9 to 211.60.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $•-

TOj$nd May, 131:, Toronto, 10
107 , 

77% 78
10

Barcelona Traction, Light & 
"•wer Company, Limited.

0e«*toiated under the laws of the 
To the of Canada).

o°nV.he 7 P8C Cent’ Prt°r
IhSmk ÎË. ,h«reby given that the 
«ueiad re8S*St 01 the Interest
1*17, on tii73?fcle °“'the let of June, 

7 R*r cent. Prior Lien “A” 
toj lfl,r Company will be paid on Sksk of aStLlV i^ne' 1917, at the 
•S/BiwlSd0»^' S0.Plfh°W>gate, Lon- 
®toadSn^L-tM thelr agents, at the

Yorirmerc*’16 Ex-
*0* Baer.of May.
14 traction, light
6„ COMPANY. LIMITED.
I®" R. H. MERRY.

Secretary.

NEW YORK COTTON. 550
735

J. P Bickell & Co., 803-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows;

93
75

Prev.
Open High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ..20.67 20.79 20.63 20.63 20.66 
May .. 20.81 20.94 20.80 20.84B 20.76R
Jvly .. 20.75 20.89 26.67 20.69 ------
Oct ... 20.55 20.6S 20.40 20.41 
Dec. /..SO.64 20.77 20.60 20.60

mn
30

General Manager.
Ter onto, letjv April, 1917.20.73

20.52
30.63

33
10

320

mss
TOTAL VISIBLE.

10LONDON STOCKS.

London, May 21.—The better Ruse tar. 
news continued cheerful Influence in the 
stock exchange today. Gitt-edged and Rus
sian securities were prominent, Russian 
bonds advancing two pointe. Other allied 
bond* were quiet, bitt Brazilian end Mex
ican ieWMB v.-ere eorlve and firm. The 
leading gold minée Mid Industriele re
ceived good attention, end American 
shares ’Idrftiiied.

Mersey wee ptontiiM. end ; diecoviDt
/faits aetv dull. /

T LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
PRICE OF SILVER

<
London, May 21.—Bex stiver.1917. 38d. J■New York. May 21.—Bar

7l%c. ••
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report:
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41
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AM’eV r: T ‘ st*
ter.. Loot w$L Loot yr.. / I

K ilS *«$.
SSt1»

ia« *58<E000
000

PPOINTWIENTS.
onto-World.
21.—Bishop Bidwell . , ; 
E. Winter, of Shan- J 
ot Lanedowne. Rev 

been appointed hon- 
the bishop.

^ SAM HISEY, I 
| Coll. 3090. I
__ OFFICE 
K* JUNCT. 2034.
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Today the Big Clearance Sale ai Simp
Includes 400 Women’s Better Grade Suits at Half Price
Theâe four hundred suits are taken right out of stock anq comprise 

best suits of the seaso

THE TORONTO WORLD
--------------------------------------------------- ;------------------------------------------------------------------------

;
*4 TUESDAY MORNING i •

If/ i:
I

:! son s
u * ■

■ \
x

*

as to styles and quality. Theyour
oiret Twills, Yo-San Silks, Khaki- -

---f

ck^, Serges, Gabardines, 
l Silks, Wool Poplins and Serges.

indu
I

follows :In seven groups as
28.75 Regular $85.00 Suits, half price___________
32.50 Regular $100.00 Suits, half price... 50.00 

Regular $125.00 Suits, half price ... 62.50

i.

Kool
(>/

42.50Regular $40.00 Suits, half price.... 20.00 Regular $57-50 Suits, half price 
Regular $45.00 Suits, half price.... 22.50 .Regular $65.00 Suite, half price

Misses’ Coats at Halt Price
• 0. •

- +
#■>1t » -» *

Woaen’s Sommer DresstseWe are taking 100 of our regular $12.50 to $27*50 coats, in the 
Misses* Department, and reducing the price to exactly half. They 
are of serges, coverts and country club cloths, made in attractive 
styles, with large collars, novelty pockets, smart belts and nice 
linings. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Regular prices $12.50 to $27.50. 
Toda^aiJkalf price, $6.25 to $13 75._______ ;

Also in the Misses’ Section, 50 Coats of tweeds, serges and C 7Ç 
corduroys. On special sale today at............. ........

•y xi or 4orLinens, cotton gabardines and 
linen and rolls combinations 
lb plain striped effects, 
featuring plain and novelty 
styles, dolors white, cadet, 
hello, pink and Copen; Sises 
84 to 461 Dainty new ttytes. 
Prices 8M0 to 120.00.
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Women’s New York Coats $15.00
250 Women's Coats, in dozens of the very best styles shown this 
season, in pleated, flaring and belted effects; deep collars and 
fancy pockets, in velours, poplins, serges or coverts; shades 
blhck, navy, sand, olive, tan, mustard, gold and assort-1 C A|j 
ed greens. Values $22.50 to $27.50. Today, special at 1 v-yV

Girls’ Tub Dresses 49c
No Phone or C. O. D. Orders

500 Girls’ Gingham, Dresses, in 
striped and plain effects, in good' 
washable patterns; all - made \ in 
good style, and are ideal dresses 
for school wear. Sizes 6 to AÛ 
14 years. Today, each
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Raincoats Half Price
hi tweed effects, with raglah sleeves 
Snd convertible collar. All misses’ 
sizes. Regular $9.00. To- A CA 
day, half price .... .....
And Girls’ Raincoats, in checks and 
In navy, with cap and school bag to 
match. Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 
years. Regular $4.50. To- o or 
day, half price................. et.Lo
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1000 Pair8

Corsets
Continuing the Sale of Women’s Millinery at Big Savings

Today’s Sale of Sport Hats is of First Importance
A large number of these have been cleared to us by two very large manufacturers, and they represent the leading shapes and styles of the com
ing sport season; there are fine banded Panama4, in natural, white and in colors; colored Hinokis, natural, white or colored Javas, Manilas or 
Bowens. This is an extraordinarily good variety of jaunty styles that we are enabled to offer early in the season at these two very popular prices.
On sale today at...........•* ,;x............ ‘f Y)' *............ **V................ ........................V*.................... .. . ....................................3.25 and 1.75

1000 New Shapes at $1.19 Hats Trimmed Free Bunches of New Flowers
Another big lot that we hive just purchased, cbm- Aft hats bqtfght In the department today, along thousands Vf bundles in a large shipment that have 
prising real good quality hats in milan, tagels, lisere wjtll the trimmings, will be trimmed free of charge, come in late from Europe, and which x we have
tl-eme^l^ IQ Get -vour orders in in the mornin* to ensure dcIivcrÿ ™ïk<±vt2 for lhjs clearin« salf' ^rices f/om
Today at ....................................................... * 19 the same day. •• <• 25c, 35c, 45c, 60c to 65c each. Displayed on tables.

s i $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 
and $2.25 Corsets"1 I« -V 1 «

J

-1 ,11 95c: !r
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They are odd sizes and. 
r slightly soiled corsets 

of such popular makes 
• ' as D. & A., C. C. a la
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.95Grac and E. 'll Size 
On sale today at .
1,000 Coreel Covers at | Umbrella Drawers, Regular 

Half Price, 17c $1.35, for 79c
Made of extra fine nainsook. In 
wide umbrella style, with hand
some deep frills of Swiss em
broidery, headed with insertion 
to match; both styles. Sizes 23, 
25 and 27 inches. Regular JQ 
fl.35. Today special .... • •

■____________________________________ __________________________________________:__________ : - ,•

The Hoine Decoration Sale of Wall Papers À Sharp, Quick Clearance of Men’s
Tweed and Worsted Suite at $16.501

fi

• t
Made of fine white cotton, with 
round nedk, and dainty yoke of 
Swiss embroidery, In floral de
sign. Sizes 34 to 42. Regu
lar 35c. Today .......................

TPSIncludes 10,000 
Rolls of Imported , 
Oatmeal Papèrs

(Tm ).17 X:
Men in quest of “Something Better” ~than ordinary 
.value m the way of suits will do well to see what this 
sale offers.

Grouped are better quality suits, cut on ultra-fashionable lines, J 
embracing fancy tweeds and worsteds, in desirable shades of I 
grey and brown; materials that embbdy neat character patterns. 
There are also suits of wanted navy blue worsted; every suit 
expertly tailored and lined with genuine mohair lining. All arc 
designed in the popular and practical single-breasted style, wHhe 
single-breasted vests to match. The lot comprises the broken 
lines from this season’s best selling stock; not all sizes In any 

line, but sizes 36 to 44 in the lot. Today ^0 gQ <

6$1.00 Nightgown*, Today 58c
MW1 $3.50 Glove SOlt Bloomer*, 

$1.75
Made of good weight pure silk. In 
a knlcker style, with elastic knee 
and waist; the crotch is reinforc
ed double ply; black only. Sizes 
34 to 142. Regular price 1 76 
$3.60. Half price today .. 4,,v

Cotton crepe. Just the thing for 
the summer holidays, as they re
quire no ironing; made in a 
dainty slip-over style, with round 
neck and short kimono sleeves ; 
French Val. lace trimming, CQ 
Regular $1.00. Today .... >56

$2.50 Underskirts, Today 
$f.49

Made of good quality white nain
sook. In a good-fitting gored 
style, with non-tearable placket 

,and draw tape; bottoms have 
frills of Swiss embroidery; scal
loped edges and cotton underlay. 
Sizes 86, 88, 40 dnd 42. 1 sn 
Regular $2.50. Today .. * >“5

t
Heavy Duplex Stock—Note the 

Range qf Color*
30 inches wide, 5-yard roll; 
dark brown, tan, dark blue, deep 
buff, green. Today....... .14
30 inches wide, 5-yard roll; light 
buff, putty, pale blue. Today
at............ .. ............... ......ye lOVa
Dainty Bedroom Paper*, Regu

lar 25c, for lie
Floral stripes in pretty shades 
of pink, blue, yellow and mixed 
colorings. These papers have 
cut-out borders to match, so 
much in vogue.
Wall Papers, regular 25c. A
single roll for.........................  .$1
Floral Cut-out Borders to match. 
Regular 8c a yard. Today... .3
50c Fabric Weave Papers, 19c.
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$4.50 Glove Silk Combina
tion*, $2.95

-Y-JM \\ : ,i
f

ml1 •a ’/iMade of heavy quality silk; low 
neck and no sleeve style; rein
forced under the arms and crotch- 
Colors white or flesh pink. Sizes 
34 to 42. Regular $4.60. O UC 
Today ..............................................
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Order Your Paint by 

Telephone 
CALL MAIN 7841

* ff. S. Co.
Ready-mixed Paint

/* Pints, 20c; Pints, 35c; Quart*, 
65c; i/2 Qals^ $1^0; Bale, - 

• — ’ • $280.
Quality guaranteed for .outside 
and inside work. Large range of 
colors.
Cream 
Light Buff 
Drab 
Old Ivory 
Buff 
Brown 
Pearl
Silver Grey 
Grey 
Slate 
Sky Blue 
Medium Blue 
Navy

Cot-out Borders, Panel Border*, 
Scenic BordersSale of Linens and Staples 

for Thrifty Housewives 
10 Items—10 Big Bargains

Ir
Thousands of yards of pretty 
and decorative borders,* suitable 
to use with oatmeal wall papers 
for all styles of decorating. Reg
ular 8c to 25c a yard, x Today,
a yard ............... .... .2
Tapestry Wall Papers, Regular 

i 20c, on Sale at 7c 
Brown and ta» grounds, stripe 
design, with leaves and conven
tional floral pattern worked- in 
richer tones. Regular 20c. To
day. a single roll ........ .7
18-inch Borders to match. Regu
lar 8c a yard, for
Good Quality Paint Brushes, 19c Each 
2 Inches wide, selected blackAbristies, 
securely bound, 200 only, on sale to- 

. day at .....................-J.................... 19

n
We cannot say too much about the merit of these offerings, 
good staple articles reduced for no other reason than to make 
an unusually big day in this department

Damask—Fully bleached cept phone orders.
price, today, 3 pair* for .

American Fabric Weave Papers 
for living-rooms and dining
rooms, embossed and overprinted 
effects; blue, green, tan and grey 
colorings. Regular 50c. Today, 
single roll, at ...........................19
White Ceiling Papers, Regular 

20c, on Sale 9c
White and cream grounds, with 
small dot and square patterns, Ifi 
mica embossed stock. Regular 
20c. Today, a single roll

i
Term Cotta 
Indian Red 
Oak Leaf 
Signal Red 

Straw Bottle Green 
Orange Oreen Tint 

Pea Green 
Apple Green 
Light Reseda 
Willow Green 
Dark Green 
Inside White 

Pink Outside White

RushÎ.85Table
and good heavy quality, assorted 
designs, 68 inches wide. Regular 
60c yard. Today, a yard,

I
i red BedReversible Cambric dev 

Comforters, white fini 
filling. Size 72 x 72 in) ^ 
to clear,, today, at this 1 9C 
low price of .....................

C01
I 200

1« i Unbleached Table Damask, good
sturdy quality, will bleach easily, _ __...
70 inches wide. Regular 80c CO ^“7 ^
yard. Special today, yard -63 | Reenter 12»c a

Pure Linen Huckaback Towels, ] 1 an* .................... ...........*

hemmed size, 15 x 25 inches. Madapellsm, a fine quality 
Regular 50c a pair. A limited bleached cotton, a trifle heavier

WiY* 8611 t0da- 1.00 R^uiarln^ka
" ....................... price, today, a yard ...

Round Batten berg Table Covers, white Flannelette, soft napped
large size, 70 Inches, all finished finish, 27 inches wide. Regular 
with deep heavy lace. Regular isc a yard. Special to-
$4.00 each. Rush price 9 40 day, a yard .........................
today, each ............................ Æt.to

Pillow Cases, hemmed, sizes 42 x 
38, and 44 x 33 Inches. The quan
tities being limited we cannot ac-

3
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I 49c1 .10 .9
— ■ 1 i . ^

Diamonds Are Ottered at Reduced Prices
.10,1 il

for Men’s Shirts of Excellent 
Grade and Good Patterns

1
.18(1

Men’s Scarf Pin, Tiffany style, with solitaire blue- Women’s Splitaire Tiffany Rings, blue-white 
white diamond weighing over a carat To- diamonds, in platinum and 18k. gold settings.

235.00 Today $46.00, $77.00, $98.00, $122.50.
Five Diamond Rings set in 18k. gold and plat
inum. Regular $100.00, for $89.00$ regular 
$125.00, for $99.00.
Pendant in cluster style, with eight diamonds,;
exceptionally brilliant. Sale price.............57.50
Cluster Rings, seven blue-white diamonds, set 

Women’s All Platinum Bar Pin, set with nine in 14k. ring, with platinum front 
diamonds. Regular $60.00. Tgdiy ... 46.50 I $40.00. Today

I
j

day1 * • Iiilj * I

||
The reason for the low price is that the laundering is imperfect 
Large quantities of such shirts pile up. in the factory, and ve 
purdhased a big lot at a surprisingly low price. They A»6 
negligee style, with laundered cuffs and coat front Au AÛ < 
sorts of stripe patterns. Sizes 14 to 17. On sale today at • T .

.l2‘/2
Men’s Cluster Rings, with seven diamonds, in 
Belcher style, claw setting; has appearance of 
2-carat solitaire. Today.............  42.50

Plain Tea Towelling with red
borders, width 20 Inches. Spe
cial today, 10 yards .95i tor Onyx and Diamond Ring, set in 18k. gold and

47.50
£

platinum., Regular $60.00. ' Today
SÏMFSOHÎ2I5
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29.75
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